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SMALL BATHE I0THEI FLICKER 
AT BRURIE, CO.

I,. OF LIMERICK

CIVILIZATION 
THREATENED BY 

RUSSIAN REDS

“CHEER UP Afti) 
GET TOGETHER,” 

SAYS PREMIER

ENTENTE IS 
RESPONSIBLE 

FOR RUSSIA

COMMONS ACCEPT 
SPA COAL AGREEMENT

MANNIXCAN 
DO NO HARM 

IN IRELAND
IN ELWELL CASE

Ruth Jackson Latest Actress 
Probed by Police in Mystery 
Murder.'

Labor Members See in the 
Change inAcceptance a 

Gov’t Policy Toward Ger-
Dcfeat of Foies May Mean 

Collapse of the Rest 
of Europe.

BOLSHEVISTS DREAM 
OF WORLD CONQUEST

Fifty Armed Men Ambushed 
Party of Military Cyclists, 

One of Whom Was 
Seriously Wounded.

BELIEF VICE ROY '
WILL RESIGN

Hon. Arthur Meighen in An 
Address to His Home Folks 

• Tells How to Eliminate 
Differences.*

Keienslyr Places the Blame 
for Bolshevist Success 

on the Allies.

Moderate Opinion in Ireland 
Seriously Questions Wis- 

> dam of Gov’t in Decid
ing to Exclude Him.

many.New York, Aug. 2.—Denial that she 
was In anyway connected with the 
mysterious murder last June of 
Joseph B. ElweLl, -wealthy sportsman 
and whist expert, was made this af1 
ternoon to police officiale by Mrs. 
Elmer Schwartz, Toledo, Ohio, who 
was shot and wounded here Saturday 
night in the apartment of Dr. Jose 
Arenas, Colombian dentist 
Schwartz, who is known by the stage 
name of “Ruth Jackson,’ said that 
she had never met Blwell and knew of 
his death only through the newapa-

The police for several weeks have 
sought a girl known to them as 
"Ruith" who was reputed to have been 
friendly with the murdered horseman. 
The fact that Mrs. Schwartz was shot 
within a block of the Blwell home 
aroused the suspicions of the police 
and caused them to question her.

Mrs. Schwartz narrated her exper
iences as an actress in New York and 
declared that she intended to return 
in Toledo when the death of Dr. 
Arenas was officially cleared up.

Loudon, Aug. 2.—*Hie vote for an 
advance of 5,0004100 pounds to Ger
many in connection with the Spa coal 
agreements came up tonight in the 
'House of Commons. It was not seri
ously challenged, and was agreed to 
without revision.

Labor members welcomed in the 
proposition what they characterized a 
sensible change In the Government 
policy toward Germany and a prac
tical revision of the uhworkable Ver
sailles Treaty.

In the course of his speech in de
fence of.the plan, Mr. Lloyd George 
said the proposal for scouring 
was much better than sending a large 
costly army for It. He argued that 
Germany must pay her 'debts either in 
gold or goods. She had no gold, he 
declared, but coal was the equivalent 
of gold or even more usable.

•'However,” added the Premier, 
‘’Germany is unable to produce suffi
cient coal while her population is 
At and ill-fed. 
helped.

‘‘There is no doubt about the condi
tion of Germany. We have impartial 
representatives there, who report the 
people are not receiving within sixty 
or seventy per cent, of the food they 
consumed before the war.”

> RAISE THE BLOCKADE 
AND REDS DISAPPEARAPPEALS FOR BETTER

UNDERSTANDING
SINN FEINERS NEED 

NO ENCOURAGEMENTFood, Fuel and Finance the 
Three Dangers Which Con
tinental Countries Have to 
Face.

Fear of Losing Territory Has 
Driven Loyal Russians Into 
the Bolshevik Armies.

Between English - Canadians 
and French - Canadians — 
Right ■ Thinking People 
Must Crush Demagogues.

Political Gatherings Have 
Been Banned by Cardinal 
Cogue at Armagh on Aug.

If He Were Beter Acquainted 
With Affairs His Speeches 
Would Be More Moderate.(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Paris, Aug. 2 —Kerensky, ex-presi

dent of Russia, in an interview says:
"Talk now or do not talk with the 

Soviet leaders. It does not matter to 
us Russian Democrats, who have the 
unshakable conviction that bolshevism 
exists only because the policy of the 
Entente has given it body—the Red 
army—and aoul—the Instinct of na 
tir.nal preservation—and that this 
phantom will disappear with the 
breath of liberty us soon as the block
ade is raised. My friends and 1 have 
often warned you that in combating 
bolshevism with armies in Russian 
territory you give it force and con
sistence. You have offended Russian 
national sentiment and have made 
powerful an army for bolshevism and 
usurpers.

"As to what policy the Soviets will 
follow toward Poland I do not know.
Unless I am much mistaken the Sov
iet leaders will be anything but tend
er and disinterested. It is a little 
late for the Entente to counsel mod
eration to them now. The first act of 
the Russian revolution was to pro
claim Polish emancipation. My friends 

unanimously recognized that 
a true understanding of Russian in
terest demanded an autonomous Po
land within its ethnic frontiers.

Reconstituted Poland has not re
cognized the disinterestedness or this Special to The Standard : 
act. Fortified and unified, thanks' to Ottawa, Aug. 2—An embargo on 
the aid of the Entente, she has dream- Canadian coal exports Is an absolute 
ed of winning, to the detriment of necessity, according to Hon. F. B. Car- 
Russian integrity, her historic fron- veil. Chief of the Railway Board and 
tiers of the Middle Ages. All Russia, who is also acting as Fuel Commis- 
Soviet or nçt, has risen against the sjoner. Between Montreal and Syd- 
power which was attempting to take ey the railways have no reserve 
from her during her Bolshevist agony, , stocks. Industry is also seriously af- 
scraps of he# territory. Then with all feoted in Eastern Canada. The Large 
Russians, regardless of party, I hoped puip mfcils at Bathurst, N. B., have
ardently forfictory, for victory of our dtrwn far iuoJt of fuel, its supply
armies. To<kty I would desire a com- b^ng taken by the Government. The 
plete check of the Soviet troops if, Canadian mines have a home market 
giving in to appetite from conquest, ^ a f^ prjce for tlhetr entire pfoduc- 
they invade Poland and Impose on tion> end lt ifl probable that comroer- 
her a form of government net sane- ^ pr4ce control may follow the em- 
t 0-Thf f7 P° na,>n*n^nal W " bargo on export. (Canadian coal pro- 

tn «n«nd| Bonaparte Is ductkm in Eastern Canada will not ex- 
,„P Û »h Fra"ce ,and ceed fLve million tons, cqmjjared with 

SfÆn fjr Rnln fL 01,8 seven million a few year? ago and al-
phantom. Tear down the barriers bh h ^ere is on equal number of 
which separate Russia from Europe. OIwl „.Q0.~0 ,1Tva-Let life retake Its normal economic employes at* at titter wages, oper-
course. The Russian people will then jfors th“t
free themselves from a handful of ¥» ,®r^tly defT€^d' 
fanatical théoriciens who oppress my “ 'h,e Pre*?nt rate <* Production
unfortunate country.” !s mulnlained there may be live aad

half million tons this year. But this 
will be one and three quarters million 
tons below pre-war production. The 
production now shows an upward 
trend for the first time in five years.

15. Special to the London daily Mail and 
St. John Standard. Copyright, 1920. 

by Cross Atlantic News Service.
Loudon, Aug. 2—Moderate opin

ion in Ireland, says a Dublin 
despatch to the London Times, is 
seriously questioning the wisdom 
of the government deofcion to ex
clude Archbishop Mannix of Aus
tralia from Ireland. Many argu
ments are used against It.
Jn the first place it is pointed out 

that the Sinn Fein need no encourage
ment from anybody and that Aren- 
bishop Mannix probably could do more 
harm in the United States than il 
given the freest hand to preach an 
an-ti-Britioh- crusade in Ireland.

Secondly, says the Times' despatch, 
there are some who think the speech
es of the Arfcbbishop may be due to 
his ignorance of the real state of af
fairs in Ireland, and that close contact 
might have a sobering effect on him.

Finally according to the Times’ cor
respondent, the government’s decision 
is considered likely to place heads or 
the Catholic Church in Dublin in a 
false position. It is believed probably 
that church influence would support 
any wise and generous scheme for au 
l.fsh settlement within the Empire, 
but in some quarters it is declared 
that the church must be greatly em
barrassed l^y restrictions on Arch
bishop Manndx'ti movements.

Go Slowly
Leading Catholic laymen are report

ed by the Times’ correspondent to oe 
of the opinion that if the Government 
Insists on making a martyr out of the 
Australian Archbishop, the Bishops 
will virtually Tie compelled to cham
pion his cause, and their genuine de
sire for peace may be rendered un
fruitful by consequent developments. 
On the other hand, they say, If the 
Archbishop Is permitted to come to 
Ireland Like any other home-coming 
ecclesiastic the church will have on 
opportunity to acquaint him quietly 
with Its differences and probably wiH 
be able Co influence his course of ac
tion. At any 'rate, says .the Times’ 
correspondent, it is generally consid
ered certain in Dublin 
pentes of the Archbishop’» martyrdom 
would be paid not by himself, hut by 
the government, and the Irish people.

Dublin, Aug. 2—Details of a 
fight which assumed the dimen
sions of a small battle at Bruree, 
County Limerick, today, are given 
in an account issued by General 
headquarters. Fifty armed men 
ambushed a patrol of military 
cyclists consisting of an officer 
and five men. One of the men 
was seriously wounded, but, owing 
to the intensity of the attacking 
party's fire, hie comrades were 
unable to assist him.

Body Used As Cover.

The raiders reached the wounded 
man, seized his rifle and used his 
body as cover. This prevented the 
soldiers from firing effectively and 
the struggle lasted for half an hour 
before they were able, with difficulty, 
to rescue the wounded man and drag 
h-ini to a cottage. Surrounding the 
cottage the raiders poured in a heavy 
fire. The soldiers’ ammunition ran 
short and one of them, disguising him
self as a civilian, ran for reinforce
ments, at the arrival of which the 
raiders fled. Pursued by the soldiers 
into the center of the village, they 
turned and resumed firing, 
boy who got into the line of fire was 
killed. Finally the soldiers got the 
upper hand. They searched the houses 
In the town and discovered a man 
mortally wounded.

The resignation of Edward Saund- 
erson as private secretary to the 
Vice-Roy, announced today, is re
garded as of political significance and 
in some quarters it is even supposed 
his resignation may foreshadow that 
of the Vice-Roy.

Saunderson is a son of the late 
Colonel Saunderson, Ulster leader, 
and his influence on the Vice-Roy
was regarded always as beta* very 
jgreat. He was frequently denounced 
by the Nationalist press.

Political Gatherings Banned.
Belfast, Aug. 2—Political gatherings 

have been banned by Cardinal Mich
ael Logue in the Archdiocese Armagh 
on August 15-the date of the feast of 
Assumption. The Archbishop rays In 
,hls proclamation : “From day to day 
things are going from bad to worse; 
destruction of life, destruction of 
"property, repression and retaliation, 
sacking of towns by armed forces of 
the crown and to complete our mis
ery, outbursts of sectarian strife re
sulting In the loss of many useful 
lives. From recent occurrences it ap
pears that even the House ' of God 4* 
not spared from sacrellglous outrages 
and desecration by the shedding of 
human blood within sacred precincts.”

Portage La Prairie, Man., 
Aug. 2—(Canadian Press) 
—“Cheer up and get to
gether," this, said Premier 
Meighen in an address to 
the people of Portage La 
Prairie this afternoon, is 
what Canadians should do 
if they are to eliminate ex
isting differences and 
rest.
It was the duty of the hour, said the 

Premier, to vigilantly redress all just 
causes for complaint in Canada and to 
back this with the "united moral force 
of right thinking people."

Appeals To Right Thinkers
The Premier appealed for a better 

understanding between English Cana
dians and French Canadians and in 
this connection he said:

"We ought to, we have to get away 
from differences that really are not 
differences at all from the standpoint 
of the vital concerns of the country. 
We have two great races. The funda
mental institutions of Canada are Just 
as dear to the one race as to the 
other. There are Just 
of law and order and responsible gov
ernment among French Canadians as 
among English Canadians.

"The Prime Minister of Quebec, the 
Horn. Mr. Taschereau, said a few 
night's ago, that the time had come 
when, what he described as the isola
tion of Quebec, should cease, and 
when that Province should take its 
full part In the government otf the Do
minion. He appealed for a spirit of 
cooperation to take the place of a 
spirit of

answer that appeai to the utmost of 
my power. I hope it receives a warm 
and cordial response In every end of 
this country. Neither side feels, or 
will admit responsibility. If we wait 
until either side admits responsibility 
for what estrangement has exsted, we 
will never gfct anywhere. Let the 
question of responsibility go by 
let us look to the future."

Nation's Perils

The peril of every nation has been 
a tendency to divide on lines of race, 
on lines of religion, on lines of social 
caste. On lines of occupation. When 
tiie tendency gets too strong the be
ginning of the end hois come. If wo 
do not couie together and reach a bet
ter understanding and a better unity 
on things that are vital and essential 
to the state there will be a Heavy pen
alty paid.”

Hon. Arthur Meighen was address
ing a non-political gathering of mus 
fedow-citizeus, met to honor him an 
his elevation to the Premiership, ana 
he did not talk politics. He surveyed 
national conditions in a broad way 
and appealed for a closer spirit of co
operation among all clashes. The 
Premier expressed his own and Mrs. 
MeigheMs thanks for the reception 
given him. It was Portage La Prone, 
he said, which gave him his first real 
start in life and here 
home. He could not regard the dem
onstration as an •udpnsation of has 
government or ills political course, but 
rather as an evidence personal 
friendship. He expressed his pleasure 
at the presence of Sir James Aiktns, 
and Premier Norris.

“My struggles still are mainly in 
front and not behind,” he said. "It is 
by performance and not by accession 
that all men lu public Life are judged. '

War's Havoc
He spoke of the war and what U 

had meant to Portage homes. "The 
war was won but there was need for 
a lot of real patriotism, ’ before the 
happiness of the years returned. The 
war developed epidemics of unrest 
and disorder. Grievances were intenai- 
tied by suflerig. %

‘ Extremists in some countries bad 
brought millions to poverty and death.

■'Ev»tn on this continent and in this 
country, the forces of destruction are 
at work. 1 am afraid we are blind if 
we do not believe that they are a lot 
stronger than they were and that the 
meauce Is real," he said.

(Continued on page three.)

By LOVAT FRASER.
Ivondon, Aug. 2.—Is civilization m 

greater peril than lt was to IV14 ?
We are yet to learn If the war was 

only a prelude to the collapse of Eu
rope. The defeat of Poland Is the 
most portentlous thing which has 
happened In Europe since the fourth 
army broke the Hind on burg line. The 
Russian steam roller moving forward 
In tlie hands of desperate men threat
ens to flatten out Poland, 
menace to the whole continent It to 
too soon to cry that destruction 
oomee oat of the north, but the pos
sibility is no longer fantastic.

The Poles knew the Bolshevist gov
ernment was dreaming of world con
quest "ati did the Germans. They fore
saw the first move from Moscow 
wculd be the.attempt to recover the 
territories of Imperial Russia, which 
would mean death to new Poland. To
day the Bolshevist are converging on 
Warsaw and It looks as if they may 
yet get there. If they succeed half 
of Europe will soon be in the melting

Hence she must be

and is aV un-

BEWHOLLT SOLVENT
Paid All Depositor* Yesterday 

and Will Continue to Do So 
Today—Making Money on 
Deal. "

CE 1 NECESSITY
The Railroads Have No Sur

plus Stock and Industry is 
Seriously Affected.

Boston, Aug. 2.—The offices of the 
company headed by Charles Ponti, 
whose allegekl operations in foreign 
exchange are under Federal and State 
investigation were closed late today 
after another all day run by investors 
with the announcement that they 
would be re-opened tomorrow morn
ing and payment in full continued to 
depositors who desired to have their 
funds returned.

Wfagn the offices were closed for 
the night a long line of investors 
was still outside, the last of hundreds 
who had come there during the day 
for the return of their funds, after 
reading in a morning newspaper a 
statement by a publicity agent, form 
erly employed by Ponzi, alleging that 
the company was Insolvent.

All claims were paid In full today, 
it wee announced, tbo principal being 
returned to holders of ninety day 
notes which had not matured, and 
principal and fifty per cent. Interest 
being paid on matured notes. Ponzi 
estimated that he had paid out $3,- 
500,000 during the run which began 
on his office one week ago, but insist
ed that lie was solvent and that there 
was plenty of money to meet adl de-

Boards were nailed over windows 
and doors of the offices tonight and 
police placed on guard as a precau
tion, it was expected, against break
ing and entering.

pot.
Behind the gayeties of the holidays, 

cloudy are gathering a* bWSk and 
grim aw those of six years ago. This 
country wants peace with Russia, end 
with all nations.
The question In everybody’s 
can any peace be made with the Bol
shevik ? Today this seem» more in 
doubt than ever.

The people know now that Bolshev
ism does not even mean the rufc of 
the proletariat, it means the rule oi 
murder. They are at a Hosti to under 
stand how peace can be negotiated 
with a gang of assassins. Lloyd 
George is at his wits end to save Po
land, but many cannot see how ho can 
save that unhiupy land by la 't ng to 
the Bolshevik s at the round table.

Apart from a recrudescence of the 
war, three dangers are menacing Eu-1 
rope, food, fu°i and finance. The risk 
of widespread Demine is greater than 
ever. If a severe winter comes, the 
consequence cf a food and fuel fam
ine will be dcTudly.

The failure of Europe to recover in
dustrial equilibrium is almost certain 
and ifiay mean a further collapse in 
International exchanges. Meanwhile 
every government in Europe Is madly 
squandering Its limited 
Hunger, oold and useless paper money 
aro the three Ingredients of the seed 
bed in which Bolshevism ha® flourish-

A school if such is available.
th Is. many friends

I

f
estrangement. I reecho that 
beoevVn u> be my duty to

that the ex-

SINN FEIN LEADER
LEAVES DE VALERANEW CABINET FORMED 

BY DAMON PASHA
resources.

Doesn’t Like Actions of Irish 
Leaders in Their Work in 
United States.

ed.
FOUND GUILTY

NEGRO ADMITS
TAKING RANSOM MILITARY EXPERTS 

STILL OPTIMISTIC
OF CONSPIRACY

Said to Be Composed of Men 
Favorable to British In
terests.

To Overthrow Government 
of U. S. — Twenty Men 
Given Heavy Sentences.

London, Aug. 2—Dtarmid Lynch. 
Sdnn Fein member cif the House of 
Commons for the South East Division 
of Cork and Food Controller of the 
Republican Government who went to 
the Uniited Slate® spme month® ago, is 
reported to have resigned as member 
of the Republican Parliament on the 
grounds of differences of opinion be
tween President De Valera and lead
ers of the Irish Party in the United 
States.

Mr. Lynch has sent a long explan
atory letter to thf Speaker of the Re
publican Parliament. It is predicted in 
Irish political circle® that lua resig
nation will lead to important develop
ments in the Sinn Fein ranks.

Had No Part, However, in
Kidnapping o f Blakely 
Coughlin.REFUSED TO WORK;

SENT TO JAIL The Situation in Poland Not 
Regarded Sqpoualy—Many 
Hopeful Signs.

Constantinople, Aug. 2.—(By the 
Associated Press.)
Pasha, the Grand

Chicago, Aug. 2—William Bross 
Lloyd, millionaire Socialist, and nine
teen other members of the Gy 
labor party, tonight were fotii 
by a jury charged with conspiracy to 
overthrow the government of the 
United States.

The defendants were given various 
sentences, most of them getting from 
one to five years 1n the penitentiary, 
a few being given fines in addition, 
and several were sentenced to one 
year in jail. Lloyd got the heaviest 
sentence, being given one to five years 
in the penitentiary and a fine of $.'$,000 
in addition.

Philadelphia, Aug. *2—Reports from 
Egg Harbor. N. J., t(might said that a 
negro arrested in a swamp there to
day had confessed he is the^maa who 
got tlie $12,000 left in hiding by George 
H. Coughlin, Norristown, Pa. 
som for his kidnapped son, Blakely. 
The prisoner, according to the reports, 
denied any participation In the abduc
tion of the child.

Another report was in circulation 
here tonight that a white man was ar
rested in this city today In connection 
with the Coughlin case. He is said to 
have been taken into custody by fed
eral agents and State police. Local 
authorities know nothing of the ar-

T- Damad Ferid 
Vizien has an

nounced the formation of a new Cab
inet, composed largely of members 
friendly to British interests, accord
ing to political observers who are 
well acquainted with the affiliations 
of the new men. Damad will be 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and acting 
Minister of War in this ministry, of 
whch he is the only member brought 
over from the old Cabinet, the objec
tions of which to the terms of the 
Peace Treaty forced its dissolution.

The Turkish newspapers announce 
that the day when the treaty is 
signed will be observed by the Turks 
as a day of mourning. Stores and 
cafes will close as one of the sigifs 
of protest. It has not been possible, 
however, for definite arrangements to 
be made for the demonstration, as 
there is lack of knowledge as yet of 
the exact date for the signing of the

mm uni st
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Refusing to work 

any longer on the ship Frankby on 
the ground that they had been given 
bad meat and ftsfo to eat, four «tilore 
Antonio Collegia, George Antonio, 
Celle Yullo and Juan Dmpula were 
sentenced by Judge Cus-sen this after
noon to two days In jail.

Some twenty of their other fellow 
sailor® who were in court In connec 
tlon with the case wane sorrythat 
they too could not be sentenced a® 
they saw the four men taken away 
to the cells. Captain Park, of the 
Frankby said that good meat had 
been shipped at Louisburg. Cape 
Breton, but the men had even then 
refused to work.

nd guilty

Paris, Aug. 2—The military experts 
here were still inclined today to view 
the situation in Poland optimistically 
The reports they received indicated 
that the Soviet cavalry had not ad
vanced further than yesterday's ad
vices Indicated, being still about sev
enty miles from Warsaw.

Other developments they regarded 
with satiaflaction were the action ta
ken towards reconstituting the PoHsh 
army, including the replacing of CPin 
eral Mo-njewskd by General Haller; 
the activity of the Southern army, 
which is counterattacking with good 
results, and the regular arrival or 
greet quantities of munition» from 
Danzig.

The principal menace to the Poles 
at presenf its rooledered to be at tho 
centre of their front, wilier.» largo 
concentrations of Soviet troops are re
ported.

was his first

NEW WARDEN
AT DORCHESTER

PROHIBIT IMPORT
OF AMMUNITION Brother of Premier Meighen 

to Have Charge of N. El 
Penal Institution.

LARGE BUSINESS
AT MONTREAL PORT Washington, July 2. — The United 

States Government has refused a re
quest of Governor Cantu, of the North
ern District of Lower California, for 
permission to import arms and ammu
nition from the United States for use 
in repelling the reported threatened 
occupation by Mexican provisional 
government forces. The request was 
made by a Washington representative 
of Governor Cantu.

GOLD BULLION
REACHES NEW YORK Prince Albert. Saak.. Aug. 2—Wil

liam Meighen, of this city, who wins 
deputy warden of the Edmonton peni
tentiary when that institution was 
cboeed. has been appointed warden of 
the peitentiary at Dvxrehester, N B. 
He is a brother of Premier Arthur 
Meighen. He began his career in the 
service as an accountant at the Prince 
Albert penitenetiory and is said to 
have made a great success of his

Customs Receipts at Port for 
Year Increase Two Million 
Over Previous Year.

Montreal, Aug. 2—Custom receipts 
for July showed an advance of nearly 
two million dollars a® compared with 
the same month last year for this 
port. Total 
$5,490,212 against $3,688,421. The in- 

I crease is attributed to general 
mercial activity.

Inland revenue also shows u sub
stantial increase, the total amount col
lected for July being $3,751,497 against 

,$2,637,550. The increase 1b, however, 
entirely due tp war taxation whit* Is 
represented by $1,623,491 
which there would have been a deficit 
for the month as compared with July 
1919.

New York, Aug. 2—Gold bullion 
valued at $2,300,000 arrived here to
day on the steamship Philadelphia 
from Southampton. The bullion, 265 
bars, was shipped by N. M. Rothschild 
to Kuhn, Ijoeb & Company.

PRINCESSES HAVE-
NARROW ESCAPE

SEARCHING FOR
IRISH PRESIDENTt Montreal. Aug. 2—The Montreal 

Star published the following cable 
from London :

The Princess Royal and Princess 
Maud had a narrow escape from death 
while motoring on Finchley Road, 
when the car in which they were 
seated collided with a private motor. 
The impact was severe, a shower of 
broken glass filling the Royal car. The 
Princesses were shaken up but were 
unhurt and were able to proceed to 
their destination.

SIR THOMAS LEAVES
FOR ENGLAND

amount received was
The Whereabouts of Eamon 

De Valera a Mystery—May 
be With Australian Prelate.

If you don't get your 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as We are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

New York. Aug. 2.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—-Sir Thomas Lipton will leave 
for EJhgland tomorrow on the British 
steamer Olympic, which is scheduled 
to sail with 2,400 passenger, making 
her second trip to Europe as an oil- 
burner.

Sir Thomas will be accompanied by 
Lord and Lady Ferguson and Lord 
Dewar, who have been his guests dur
ing the America's Cup races.

Until further. notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months' subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of
N. B.

Call, write or 'phone to 
, let us know of the happy 
event.

The Standard’s ’Phone is

New York. Aug. 2—Baanonn De .'al- 
era, "President of the Irish Republic 
who as thought Saturday to (have been 
planning to sail on the Baltic with 
Archbishop Mrrnnix. and run the Brit
ish gauntlet, -boa left Ms hotel here Emnloved in Blazincr Trail without giving a forwarding address. m Diazmg I rail
This was learned, today, when an un From Mineola to N^me
successful attempt was made to reach _________
him In connection with u despatch Edmonton, Aug 2 -Three of the 

A.— -> rnk from I*udon’ Btat,ns that differences four U. S. Army airplanes which are
M1 he had had with Dlarmld l.ynvh. lias blazing the trail ter the Mineola to
ïiï-J* , P*Ct?T °'”UI cac’*d Ul* latter 10 rea1*" from the Nome trrp arrived a! I-rince (Jeorge

7 » m ^£,2! d î,ked, "L Verpool Republican Parliament. B c„ at IJ a. m Plane No. 33 buret a
n,,1r ,Se Prtenda -of Mr. De Vetera in Uua tire when landing but otherwise all 

^ l6ft clli expressed the opinion that he Had waa well and the weather Ideal Cap-
, 2 „aL11 a. m ' <Tr K°ne ‘o Washington after having bid tain Street, whose plane caught Ore

f ^ tMul h°“fu tor farewell to the Australian prelate but and forced him to return to Jasper

ot-CtoTevfn ïzzrrj** S ^ ^ Jula

U. S. PLANES REACH
PRINCE GEORGE

without

a
DISCUSS TERMS

MELITA MAKES OF ARMISTICE FRANCE TO SIGN PEACE
TREATY NEXT THURSDAY

Paris. Aug. 2—The signing of th# 
Turkish Peace Treaty has been defin
itely fixed to take place next Thursday 
at four o’clock in the afternoon.

NEW RECORD London. Aug. 2. The Polish and 
Bolshevik armistice delegates met 
Friday evening at Kobryn, on the rail
road east of Brest-Litovsk, and the 
negotiations began Saturday morning, 
Karl Radek representing 'the Bolshe
vik!, says a despatch to the Daily 
Mftil from Berlin. It is stated that 
the Bolsbeviki began by demanding 
the surrender of Breat-Litovisk, which 
already waa in their hand®.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN SUED
FOR DIVORCE

Los Angel tvs, Aug. 2—-Mildred Harris 
Chaplin, today filed suit here for di 
vorce from Charlie Chaplin. She alleg
ed cruelty.

Main 1910.
Get the Habit of Calling up.

Ï
*



The Highest Quality 
Ever Attained in a 
Virginia Cigarette

'Pi

moÊL

No wonder Player’s are the most 

popular cigarette in the Old Country 

—as they are here !

Among discriminating smokers it is 

universally agreed that Player’s are 

unequalled for their smoothness and 

delightful aroma.

m
8*

Two for 35 cents18c. per package
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UNVEIL TA1
wearing a mask pointing a revolver 

him toPolice Court
Cases Yesterday

THE GOVERNMENT PROPOSITION 
FOR INSURING RETURNED MEN

THEERUPAND 
GET TOGETHER," 

SAYS PREMIER

at Charles Mari 
throw up his

iS"““ ftSATISFY YOUR TASTESman and Murlond 
charged with break- 
"the giurege of John ATIMcLeiland were 

tug and entering
J. Sullivan. Main street, and stealing 
a motor car. the property of John J. 
Sullivan. They pleaded not guilty.

In Memory of C 
His Life at Vi 
of Anglican <

Week-End Arrests Were 
Dealt With in the After
noon, They Numbered Five 
and With Others Were Re
manded,

The Scheme Which Has Been Adopted by Which a Re
turned Soldier May Take Out Insurance Without a 
Medical Examination—Benefits Payable on the Annui

ty Plan.
ism rBORN. Hon. Arthur Meighen in An 

Address to His Home Folks 
Cells How to Eliminate 

Differences.

Fredericton Junctl 
Anglican church her 
utmost capacity lat 
mëmorla! tablet was 
of a member of the 
laid down his life f

BISHOP—On August 2nd, to Mr. and 
Mrs A. Griffiths BMtop, 77 Meek 
Ion burg street, » eon.which inm&iou 1-» found U* be $2.001) 

the amount payable as insurance will 
be and there will uiew be ro-
turned to the Iwnetldary two-tltth» ol 
the prepit urn pttid with Interest there
on at 4 per cent

The Act cornea into force cm Sept.

Under the Keturued Soldier»' lutmr- 
anoo Act, passed at the last session ut 
Parliament, any person who become a 
inember of the Canadian forces in toe 
war, whether naval, military of air 
forces, may bo insured by the Domin
ion of Canada without medical exam
ination for an amount varying from 1st, 1820, and applications will be re- 
jOtKi to $v,w>0, provided that at the. celved for two years follow*ng that 
date of application for toe policy ne | dale when the right to effect in sur
is domiciled and resident in Canada, j ance comes to an end. Applications

will be made to and policies issued by 
the Board of Pension t ounmlaefconers 
for V-nnadu. Transportation Building.

The week-end arrests were not 
brought before the police magistrate 
until yesterday afternoon. They num
bered five.

James Levine was charged with 
wondering about and not being ah le 
to give a satisfactory account of him 
self. The arrest was made by l>e- 
tective Saunders, who gave evidence. 
The accused was remanded.

Margaret Thomas, known to the 
police as "Moncton Mag." was charg
ed with keeping a disorderly house. 
Mary Dobson and John Lane were 
charged with being inmaitos. The ar 
rest was made by Detective Biddes- 
oomb. They were remanded for sent
ence.

Later in the day three more pris
oners were before the police magis
trate. but were further remanded as 
the witnesses did not appear. The

\ZJ

DIED. APPEALS FOR BETTER , 
UNDERSTANDING

Vlmy Ridge. The u 
by Mrs. George Smi 
young ' hero, and tl 
performed In the i 
tachment of returne 
form, the proper pra 
sion being said by 
Mr. Hailstone, and 
closing with the Na

The inscription ■ 
as follows:

“To the glory of < 
memory of George 
Smith, Tenth yCai 
killed In actk|t 
France, on 
1917, aged

Expensiveneaa is not necessarily a guarantee of good 
taste. You do not have to spend an enormous sum of 
money to have a tastefully furnished home. This we are 
demonstrating to hundreds of people every day. See how 
wonderfully well you can do at MARCUS.

TITUS—At Lnkeskifl, Kings County, 
August let, 3820, Jonathan M. Titus, 
aged 82 years, leaving a wife, omc 
brother, James G. ot Sussex and one 
winter. Mrs. Jaimes W. Titus, Alton, 
New Hampshire.

Funeral ait 1.30 p. dl on Wednesday, 
August 4. Interment at Titusville.

Bbtween English - Canadians 
and French - Canadians — 
Right Thinking People 
Must Crush Demagogues.

Persons who served lu the forces of 
Alidad or Associated Powers and now 
domiciled and resident In Canada are 
ilso eligible tor the insurance

the widow of a returned soldier 
who became a widow by toe death of, I *
her husband, aiteir retitrement ur die J^cdVinS. 1 VI 
charge from eervioe, is also eligible *-
as well a» toe widow of a returned j 
soldiers dying before September le*.
1927.

!'! . -il’" z -, v!iv> -
only in the event oif death or on the! (^lcrffVmen Will Take Charge prisoners were EHJah Vail, who plead- 
ixcurrence of total and permanent dit- ,-d guilty to having a loaded revolver

of Programme D uring in iiis .possession, and also while

Eight Days at Camp Which — ' 1 '
Opens in Berwick,. N. S 
T oday.

OUR WINDOWS DISPLAY GOOD TASTE 

IN FURNITURE lContinued from Page 1)
"We should be quick to remedy In

justice wherever Injustice appears. 
We cannot all agree as to where in
justice does appear, what

Eveiything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
Camp Meeting J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st. Easter 1 

24 years. 
Rev. Mr. Hallstom 

presslve sermon fre 
"He asked life of the 
It him, even length 
and ever," saying, 
soldiers' sacrifice w 
on their part of the 
to the will of God. 
unveiled was that of 
faithful • unto G< 
strengthen our belli 
the future life, and 
those who did not 
strife, something bt 
life in store.

Throughout the E 
orials are being fre< 
the parish churche 
shown here that ni, 
orials will be silt 
future generation's 
follow the example 
parted. The latter 
recognized or not, t 
teach that Honor an 
precious than life H 

Surely one lesson 
war was that of the 
sit y of human brot 
all stand shoulder 
working for the goo 
ity. And let us re 
vice without sacrifie 
it ends with ourselv 

This unveiling 
national importance 
who was honored ar 

This service shoul

eparted 
d and a 

speaker) was convii 
chosen the slain her 
to a higher and wid 
for God never worl

one person 
honestly think# Is right, another per
son honestly thinks is wrong. But we 
Should be more alart than ever to ex
amine, both as,citizen» and as govern
ments, every grievance that has any 
real foundation. We tihould do so in 
a liberal and generous spirit and not 
be too selfish j-about class rights. Re
member that one class or group is 
just about as sincere as the other, and 
every class thinks that eyery other 
class htiti the advantage. That is the 
dti stem per of the age. The imperative 
duty of the hour is to vigilantly «seek 
out and redreas all just causes ot 
complaint and whenever In the fram
ing and enforcing of lawis there to 
doubt as to where the line of justice 
lies, give the benefit to the* aide be
hind.

ability. Endowment insurance is not 
issued.

The cash pwment on toe death ot 
the insured may not exceed oue-flftti ! 
lhe amount of the iusunaiive. Ttie re- j 
matnder to oonv&rtod Into an annuity 
to the beneflrt.'ry. Various options aiv
ctven in the choice of this annuity. U _ .
may bt- an annuity certain «nrorina A «j** ,,f ""rkOT* . j
a period of 6. 10. 16 vr 20 yc;v». ur| New »V»«nvk ,
guaranteed tor such a term but w Wund conference “ 
able therein : a» 1,-ng » Uie beneo- at •N
clary may five, or It max lie an im- day and continue» far eight day». The j 
unity (or life The following will Ü j ramp is situate,! in a broutitul grovi 
lustrâtt‘ the benefits payable under auj °f hemlocks and the party to 161
insurance of ü.xkiu assuming the bene-1 on the steamer hmurew UtU morn-
liclnrv to txl age 3 I me _______

, ash mmueiM ell death ot the lusui' In former vrare It «a customnry 
«1 ,1.000 and 111 addition to have speakers from the Vtitod

ill v l.ic annuity to bt1 boutihclary States to look after those meetings.
j hut a new plan is being given a trial 
' at this the 48th year of the camp meet

I

-4 y Smother Dcstructionlet.

“But experience has taught us that 
the removal of injustice is not itself 
enough. The idealist may talk as he 
likes, the theorist may prate as he 
please, but you cannot get rid of the 
enemies order by the mere force of 
equitable laws. Make your laws as 
fair and Just as human wisdom 
devise, enforce them as impartially 
as you will and the state may still be 
in danger. The ‘demagogues and de 
structionist can keep within the 
law and still do their work. By mis
representation, by misinformation, by 
the arts of language, by the guile of 
words, they poison and inflame the 
mind. In nearly every case they first 
convince themselves. Then they go 
on with increasing enthusiasm, to set 
whole populations on edge. The ten
sion of the last years has been the 
great opportunity. Against this foe 
there must be set the united moral 
force of right thinking people. 1 firm
ly believe that the right-thinking peo
ple who want law and order, those 
who desiro the security of property 

JV honestly earned, those 
I) policies of sanity and moderation, 1 

bélieve the conditions of the country 
and still more, the conditions of the 
world demand that they stand to
gether.

“There can be no comproipise with 
what is fundamentally wrong. We 
cannot tolerate what is merely selfish 
and destructive. The common sense 
of the country must take warning 
In time and stand irresistibly against 
it. The fortification of law and order 
must remain impregnable.

"On the other hand there can be 
no curtailment of the rights of the 
people at the hande of commercial 
power or any other power.- The bonds 
of freedom never can contract—they 
must progressively expend. But the 
liberty we seek is ordered liberty; it 
is liberty under the laws; it is de
scribed best of all as -British liberty. 
The government of the nation must 
take its stand between the enemies

of or
12 ) An a nnuity guturun Lees lor ô yeans j 

d L.Ni\ or guaranteed for 1U years d'ings.
ISUi. or puirvuilo.il l. r ! yratv, 01 Kov H. A Goodwill n tlx.- x-x-unui-lIM 

or guaranteed t r -0 years of I and will audrapt the evening meetings. 
...ltd payable thereafter *o long Hex II. S. Rice, «ill give several ad< 

Uiervafter as tin* bvmuviao may L.ve .lrea^s on "Ohrtotianlty in Action.
i Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Gibson, Avili 

An «anility veitoiu for 5 yo»w uiu- a series of lectures on Bible 
of $808 or to- 1- vtiara of or for Study. Rev H. S. V. Strottoard, of
if. year* of $"tW, or for 20 years of* Chatham and Rev. G. V. Dawrwi wUI

be in charge <«f the children's services 
“whatever form of annuity is olwaen] ami sunrise prayer meetings. Rev. E. 

toe actiMl pr. sell! value deutii ot A. Westmorland, of Nasthwaak. is to 
the insured i< toe fac e t-f toe itukcy lead in the singing and Mrs. G. F.

umUhtvuiiatikxUly | Dawson will preside ad Lhe piano.
This is entirely a new departure in 

the camp meetings at Berwick and It

In the life 
forget tha 
bonds of

X
ÜO

and toe options are
\a the event <*f the insoTetl becom 

ing totully .111X1 lix-ruu.ixmlly dis.Ui .-u Is exported will proxu very eunceesful, 
other Linux strv.ee the

I
I re m oau-a*: .' 
premiums payable will cease ami toe 
mce of Uie ixilicy will be payable m 
twenty equal ittstiiLnieuits

CUSTOM RECEIPTS LARGER.
The Vuslom< receipts for the month 

Lae ineur ( 0f* July of this year siiow an increusç 
an ce us primariiy v>r the Ovnelit of(>ver phe cor rosivo tiding month of last 
the wife or children, or to ili. of 1 llL‘ year of more than $'>t>.0(H> A part of 
ioburtht. ;uid in the v.u-v ol’ married j .jlls increase V attribut txl to the sales 
men the benefledary mimed must be ,;tX whi0h vvas not in operation last 

i lunar tied 1 year. The figures follow : —
186it). July. 1319. 

$387,092.23 
22,0914»

Concluding, Rev 
quoted approvingly 
poems, that a short 
long time; that U h 
that ell the whole 
or failure.who wantfrom these classes, 

are required ui naruv as bvuvthtuury 
"the Lyture wile" or “the luiun? wite 
and children.

July. 
.$424,419.70 
. 22,249.18

MAJ.-GEN. SEDuties ....
Excise tax 

Sick Mariners'

I Sales tax . 
Steamboat ln- 
' speetton

11 toe insured dies
wife or children tue msur- 

tx' paud to Lhe parent. VISitxmng no 
ance may 
brouivr. tiâstei o<- grandchild of toe in-

511h3209.05
8,908.76 Montreal, Aug. ,2- 

day from an author! 
Maj.General, the « 
Seeley, will be a 

time In Se 
Seeley was British i 
for War from 1912 
manded the Oanadda 
from 1915 to 1918. H 
President of the Brii

'The premie unis payable for the m* 
surance are based on a standard mor
tality table and 4 per cent interest. 
Thort is no loaning for expense of 
adminisu-aLion. these bomg bo^rue by 
L.e Government. The premiums may 
be made payable for life, for 10, In or 
JO years, or until age 
ance may jj.-u bv purchased by a sin
gle premium. Specimen ikremnuns are 
given belox*-

765.00

Total . ,$456,59L68 
Increase, $60^77^4.

Port of Montreal. Aug. 2— Arvd Ol
iva. Avon mouth; Solvolg Skxdand. 
Norway ; Holbrook. Ixmdon ; (Cassan
dra. Glasgow; Mottisfont. Ixxndon.

1 lejxirtures—Cabolla. Glasgow
Queenstown, Aug 1- Ard Sch Nlsee- 

quogue, St. John, N. B.
Rotterdam, Jnlv 31—Ard,‘ Rotterdam 

(Dutch) New York via PlymoQTh.
Greenock, July 21—Sid Soroka, (Rr> 

"Sydney.
Liverpool, July 30—Sid. MeLagama,, 

(Br) Montrea!
Iyondou. July 31—Comfrno, (Br. i 

Halifax.

The iusux-

Monthly premium per $1.U00 
\g>-at tosu-1 ot Insurance, payable for 

20 yrs. 
$ LiS

policy, but we nev< 
wrong, or we woulc 
are today. Rememl 
civilization 
moves very elowly 

"What Canadians 
cheer up and get toi

l f> yrs. 
$2.1(1 

2.68

Life. 1U yrs. 
$1.24 .<-.*>

1 70 3 r>s
2.4s 4 64
3 itu 6,1.6

35 moves
2.28
;;.ou
4.26 j 

rule slight-; 
!> below m: n-pu.ruci paling premiums ; 
m use b> insurance coùipunies.

The iusuiance money is unadeùgn-j 
able and .-aunot be attachai by ctyVh- 

f the insured or of the beneli- 
Thv o^bjet-t of Lhe insurance is

4.82
45

of order and the enemies of liberty.
"This is a grand country—we un

derstand better every year what a 
wonderful land it is. In the richness 
of its soul. In the tonic and vitality 
of its climate, in the wealth of its 
waters, in tlie abundance of its miner
als—In everything that makes for the 
prosperity and virility of a nation we 
have the best and the biggest of the 

' untaken areas of earth. Our trade 
y . has expanded ; our wealth has multi- 
\ piled. In the rate of inenease we 

have surpassed. I think, ever)' coun
try in the world save one. Our popu
lation is growing; the achievements 
of our people in every field of human 
enterprise, in peace and war, have 
astonished even ourselves. The dis
tribution of our wealth, though far 
from ideal, has undoubtedly improved.

‘Is there _a country in the world 
where there is less poverty than in 
Canada

These premiums are as a

167Ik. DIIpurely protection.
As the scheme is intended to be 

.- applinienuir} to the I'ensiou Act, 
there is a provision that if on the 
death of the insured, a pension be
comes payable to tils dependents un
der the lvnsion Act, the present value 
of such pension or pensions will he de
ducted from the amount of the in sur 
ance and the protection of toe pro 
m forms pail represented 
amount of the said deduction will be 
returned to toe beneficiarley with in
terest at 4 per cent per.annum. If for 
instance, on the death of a. policy- 
holder Insured fir $5.(MX) his <-hild bo 
comes entfoied to a pension under the 
Pension Act, the present value of

>
In N«w York City 
ney troublé last ye 
yourself to bec< 
by neglecting pa 
Guard against tre

I

GOLD A

don’t know where it is. 
This is true not of one class a-lone, 
but of all. Permit me to suggest this 
thought, and 
reference to party—we may in the 
past have gone wrong on lines of

WE Th# world's standard 
lfver, bladder and i 
Holland’s national n 
All druggists, 50c. a
leek for the

do so without any

Ci

0

There THE GIFTf?
% IS THRInothing

you can give your children, 
in a material way, which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By en
couraging them to save, you 
teach them the habit of ^ - 
thrift and provide a foun- 
dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with $1.00. Inter
est is paid at the highest 
current rates.

i
r“L. iL n

ideal l‘m astonished—Indignant Why, the littkst child 
the difference 1 Nothing less than luscious I^ANTIC can 

to be LANTIC—it's got to be luscious, 
Oli, Muter Dealer Man, make

(1
satisfy that craving. It's got 
and 1 must have peace in the 
it LANTIC Brown—without üi!

1 ifttisrit |luscious!
it isn't

Lantic
aroic>n$ut?ar

A4

BANKOF MONTRJ
( Êaabfehed over 100 year».

Total Aucli In Excess of $500,000,000. 
Head Office: MONTREAL

Blanches in ail Important Centres in Canada—Savings Departments at

>.
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This clerk makes no rnktotk
the items of a sale

n addingcs

X OHE records the price of each ar- 
v“' tide on the new kind of National 
Cash Register. The register does the 
adding. The total always is correct.

No mental addition, and no mistakes.

The register prints the price of each 
article and the total on a receipt for 
each customer.

It retains printed and added records 
of each sale.

< !j

h,

ff.

52
1

!//

i\X Every merchant should know about 
this new cash register.

\

\ Write or telephone to our office.

J. A. BEAVER, 86 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
»

Old registers bought, sold, repaired, and exchanged. 
Easy payments. Liberal allowance for old registers.V.X V XX

z:
♦ ' jka.i /

r'k uv/yT^conwHivy

i.iy iReceipt printed by the 
new National Cash 

Register

0.11

IMl iW-
0.48
Ml

X 1
[total! \

ly $01.06 V

'A
Sshs.

£1/ 10

Ih

â
New National Cash Register that many 

merchants have been looking forNational Cash Registers are priced $75 and up.

;

We make cash registers fof every line of business

NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER CO,

OF CANADA LIMITED

%
)
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UNVEIL TABLET
ATFTONJCT

“CHEER UP AND 
GET TOGETHER," 

SAYS PREMIER

< . STOPPED HER FOE FIEE TO KEW IRISH BILL 
«BOOT COMPLETED

Justice and other court officials, who The government gave notice today 
will sit only In Dublin to obviate the that It would introduce a bill which 
possibility of attack if court sextons Is expected to be discussed on Thure- 
were to be held In remote localities, day and passed finally Friday.> OF PROSPERINGIn Memory of One Who Gave 

His Life at Vimy—Member 
of Anglican Church.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Visitor Surprised at Extent to 
Which Devastated Regions 
Rehabilitated.

Provides for Trial Without 
•*ury and Gives Military 
and Police Wider Powers.

Hon. Arthur Meighen in An 
Address to His Home Folks 

Fells How to Eliminate 
Differences.

Years of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tives."

Fredericton Junction, Aug, 2. — The 
Anglican church here was filled to Its

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Paris, Aug. 2.—Senator Frank B. 
Kellogg has just visited Paris on a 
flying trip through Europe, during 
which he is investigating social and 
economic conditions. He has been in 
Italy, Belgiiun 
and has confe 
statesmen on financial and industrial 
matters. He said he was surprised to 
find economic conditions in France so 
prosperous that the agricultural dis
tricts in the Invaded urea are being 
mpidly rehabilitated and that the de
vastated regions this year will produce 
75 to 80 per cent, of their normal crop. 
He said:

“The most important thing for 
France and the United Stales is that 
trade and commerce be stimulated be
tween the two nations. This must be 
done by the business men themselves. 
I was also very much itnovested in 
the splendid work done by the United 
States in the American cemeteries 
throughout the battle area 
cemeteries are beautifully laid out and 
cared for, and it is a work which is 
receiving and should receive, the high
est praise.“I

utmost capacity last night, when a 
memorial tablet was unveiled ln,honor *** Hazen St, St. John, N. B.
U,d te““ WSS’bEi.1 7rrl=e,?
laid down his life for the Empire at ed trom the U8e oJ your medicine 
Vimy Ridge. The unveiling was done •‘Fruit-a-tives," made from 'r-“ 
by Mrs. George Smith, mother of- the Juices. I was a great sufferer for 
young hero, and the ceremony was many yeais from Nervous Headaches 
performed in the presence of a de- and Constipation. I tried everything, 
tachment of returned soldiers in uni- consulted doctors; but nothing seem- 
form, the proper prayers for the occa- ed to help me until I tried “Fruit-a- 
sion being said by the rector, Rev. tlves."
Mr. Hailstone, and the proceedings 
closing with the National Anthem.

The inscription on the tablet Is aod have been unusually 
as follow»: since." Miss ANNIE WARD.

"To the glory of God and In loving 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
memory of George Herbert Leane At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Smith, Tenth / Canadian Battalion, Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa, 
killed in actl<V at Vimy Ridge, Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1»17, aged

London, Aug. 2—The cabinet at to
day’s session is reported to have virt 
ually completed the new Irish bill, 
providing for trial without jury in Ire
land, and giving the military and 
police wider powers for apprehending 
suspected persons.

The inability of the government 
authorities to arrest criminals and 
obtain Juries in south and west Ire
land caused the breakdown of the 
crown courts and was forcing the 
government, officials stated, to resort 
to the juTyless court system.

The crown will appoint the high

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”-

APPEALS FOR BETTER , 
UNDERSTANDING

Bfetween English - Canadians 
and French - Canadians — 
Right Thinking People 
Must Crush Demagogues.

Âand on the battlefields 
rred with many French pAVUi®m.nAfter taking several boxes, I was 

completely relieved of these troubles 
well ever

(Continued from Page 1)
“We should be quick to remedy In

justice wherever injustice appears. 
We cannot all agree as to where In
justice does appear, what>t. Easter Monday, April 9th, 

Rev. Mr. Hailstone preached an im-
The name “Bayer” identifies the ] contains proper directions for 

only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirir i Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ! ralgia, Lumbago, Bheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada. | tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bul 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 1 a few' cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
OrarldoBter of Sallcyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin meant 

manufacture, to a«nist the public asainet lmitalioi.B, tho Tablets of tiayer C 
will lx» stamped with ttoeir general trade mark, tho “Bayer Cross."

Colds,

fe'ASTO RIÀone portion
honestly thinks la right, another 
son honestly thinks la wrong. But we 
Should be more alart than ever to ex
amine, both tta xuLtizeni3 and as govern
ments, every grievance that has any 
real foundation. We iikould do so in 
a liberal and generous spirit and not 
be too selflsii |ti!bout clasa rights. Re
member that one class or group Is 
Just about as sincere as tho other, and 
every class thinks that eyery other 
class htiu the advantage. That Is the 
dttsteanper of the age. The imperative 
duty of the hour is to vigilantly «seek 
out and redress all just causes ot 
complaint and whenever in the fram
ing and enforcing of lawu there to 
doubt as to where the line of justice 
lies, give the benefit to the* aide be
hind.

an^»eV®r* 8a.« ng’ fn P*1** that the tue Red Cross with needles whittled 
soldiers sacrifice was a recognition of wood by her husband many 
on their part of the duty ot obedience ag0. The venerable lady attributes 
to the will ot God. The record just her long life to daily exercise and re
unveiled was that of one who had been gular hours for eating and sleeping, 
faithful • unto God. It should
strengthen our belief in God and in ■e=s====e=5==-------------------------—
the future life, and that God had, for ■ — 
those who did not return from the 
strife, something better than earthly 
life in store.

Throughout the Empire such mem
orials are being frequently erected in 
the parish churches, as had 
shown here that night. These mem
orials will be silent witnesses to 
future generations to incite many to 
follow the example of the faithful de
parted. The latter live on, whether 
recognized or not, to this end. They 
teach that Honor and Truth are more 
precious then life Itself.

Surely one lesson frdm the hideous 
war was that of the value and 
aity of human brotherhood, 
all stand shoulder 
working for the good ot our commun 
ity. And let us remember that 
vice without sacrifice never lives on— 
it ends with ourselves. *

This unveiling ceremony was ot 
national Importance: Such men as he 
who was honored are empire-builders.

This service should strengthen faith 
In the life toyond. We are too apt to 
forget that $eparted spirits are in the 
hands of God and are alive. He (the 
speaker) was convinced that God had 
chosen the slain heroes for promotion 
to a higher and wider sphere beyond 
for God never works without 
pose.

For Infants and Children

fa Use For Over 30 Ye Are
Always bears 

the
Signature of ompaay

X

► Smother Destructionlet.

“But experience has taught us that 
tho removal of Injustice Is not Itself 
enough. The idealist may talk as he 
likes, the theorist may prate as he 
pleaee, but you cannot get rid of the 
enemies order by the mere force of 
equitable laws. Make your laws as 
fair and Just as human wisdom 
devise, enforce them as impartially 
as you will and the state may «till be 
in danger. The ’demagogues and de 
structionist can keep within the 
law and still do their work. By mis
representation, by misinformation, by 
the arts of language, by the guile of 
words, they poison and inflame the 
mind. In nearly every case they first 
convince themselves. Then they go 
on with increasing enthusiasm to set 
whole populations on edge. The ten
sion of the last years has been the 
great opportunity. Against this foe 
there must be set the united moral 
force of right thinking people. I firm
ly believe that the right-thinking peo
ple who want law and order, those 
who desire the security of property 

A honestly earned, those who want 
I j policies of sanity and moderation, I 
■y# bêliove the conditions of the country 

and still more, the conditions of the 
world demand that they stand to
gether.

"There can be no comproqiise with 
what is fundamentally wrong. We 
cannot tolerate what is merely selfish 
and destructive. The common sense 
of tlie country must take warning 
In time and stand irresistibly against 
it. The fortification of law and order 
must remain impregnable.

"On the other hand there can be 
no curtailment of the rights of the 
people at the hande of commercial 
power or any other power.- The bonds 
of freedom never can contract—they 
must progressively expend. But the 
liberty we seek is ordered liberty; it 
is liberty under the laws; it is de
scribed best of all as (British liberty. 
The government of the nation must 
take its stand between the enemies 
of order and the enemies of liberty.

“This is a grand country—we un
derstand better every year what a 
wonderful land it is. In the richness 
of its soul. In the tonic and vitality 
of its climate, in the wealth of Its 
waters, In tlie abundance of its miner
als—in everything that makes for the 
prosperity and virility of a nation we 
have the beat and the biggest of the 

* umtaken areas of earth. Our trade 
y . has expanded: our wealth has multi- 
\ plied. In the rate of increase we 

have surpassed. I think, ever)' coun
try in tho world save one. Our popu
lation is growing; the achievements 
of our people in every field of human 
enterprise, in peace and war, have 
astonished even ourselves. The dis
tribution of our wealth, though far 
from ideal, has undoubtedly improved.

‘Is there _a country in the world 
where there is less poverty than in 
Canada.

to Shoulder in

Hailstone
quoted approvingly from Oxenbane’s 
poems, that a short life may fulfil a 
long time; that it is not tale of 
that ell the whole of man s 
or failure.

Concluding, Rev. Mr.

years
success

MAJ.-GEN. SEELEY TO
VISIT CANADA

Montreal, Aug. 2—It was learned to
day from on authoritative source that 
-Maj.Générai, the iRt. HOn. J. E. B. 
Seeley, will be a visitor to Uanaria 

time In September. jGeneral 
Seeley was British Secreitary ot State 
for War from 1912 to 1914 and com
manded the Canadian cavalry brigade 
from 1915 to 1918. He Is now the,Vice 
President of the British. Air Council.

policy, but we never got 
wrong, or we wouldn’t be where we 
are today. Remember, that 
civilization moves 
moves very slowly northward.

“VVhat Canadians should do Is to 
cheer up and get together.’ •

very far

while 
northward, it

16799 
DIED ».

> in NtfW York City alone from kid
ney troublé last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to 

neglecting
become a victim 

pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking
by

COLD MEDAL

don’t know where it is. 
This is true not of one class alone, 
but of all. Permit me to suggest this 
thought, and 
reference to party—we may in the 
past have gone wrong on lines of

jp* W<bl*dd 8tan<*en* remed7 fc Xddney,

Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. ■ box. Guaranteed. 
Leek for the

do so without any
name Geld .Medal ea every 

box aed accept no unitetiea

There THE GIFT OF
IS THRIFTnothing

you can give your children, 
in a material way, which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By en- 
couraging them to save, you 
teach them the habit of ^ - 
thrift and provide a fotnv 
dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with $1.00. Inter* i 
est is paid at the highest 
current rates.

v 1 >
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BANK OF MONTREAL
1 Established over 100 year».

Total Assets In Exeat of $500,000.000.
Head Office: MONTREAL

•randies in all Important Centres in Canada-Saving* Departments at all brandie*
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TPROVINCIAL NEWS The N. B. Telephone CoFROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
LoggievillePenobsquisRexton z

LIMITED

Long Distance Telephone Rates

i-ogrtwille, N. R. July 39 - Mra. 
UM*æl BraasfleM, of liicunflnac, la» 
gu.-Bl of Mrs. WHtrod Merguaon

Mrs Uunvan JloDonuW 1» si» ml to* 
this work witii her sou, Uluuriw, a* 
Moncton.

Mrs, Pickard end little daughter, 
wiio have been guests of Mrs. Wa 
Matthew», recently returned to Dowo*.

Dr. and Mrs. MisAutoy, of Huston. 
w!k> spent a week-end ai the heme ot 
Mrs. McAuley# sùster. Mrs Koben 
Itoggte, returned beam Uy auto on 
Tuesday.

Mrs Albert 3av»y, of OUI Town. 
Me., i* a Rueet of tiie heme of Mrs.
Peter Savoy.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Kelly are receiv
ing congratulations over the arrival 
of a new member to tihe Inane -a sun.

Jam. McM'Urnty had the misfortune 
to have the end taken off one of hie 
tinge re thl» week.

Mrs. Cameron and Utile son a of 
\\ lnutpeg, spent tlie weetk eml 4n town, 
guests of Mro J. W. 8. Datokkrk.

Floyd V row le» has gone to l*ar.d 
Pond, Vt., for Lite remainder of tile 
MUUSUMt.

Mfise Annie Stuart, of Bangor, Me., 
Bultuer, it

at uie livme v.t her niece, Mr*.

Rexton. July 29.—Mbs David Gir- Penobequitt July 27-uHatying has 
van of New Glasgow. N. S., is visit- voetubenved generality in this dtietriot 
ing ’hor invents, Mr and Mrs. J. L. this week. The crop Is much betow the 
Girvan Miss Girvan is accompanied average this year. Owing to the near
by h friend. Miss McDonald, also of olty of labor hay loaders are becoming 
Ne*w Glasgow. ' more popular and several new ones

Kvv McGregor, who has been spend have been jpureimtital thfc year. 
i,lK a few days at. his home. Upper Mr. and Mre v.arence talker. Mid- 
Rewon returned yesterday to Maine land. Hinge County. spout Sunday bore 

Mrs. George Palmêr. Mk>< Annie the gueeks of Mr and Mrs. Warren H 
l'aimer, Mrs. Alex, blaser. Miss Bur Hall. . ..... . _
goss. Miss Winnie O’Leary. Mrs Sul- Mr and Mrs W *kon Go*Wd ere re^ 
livan and Miss Lucie Maillet attend ceivaig vangratuhttions on the anival 
ed the picnic ai Ste. Aune de Kent of a baby girl test week. 
on Tuesday die Misses B«la and Bosel*

‘ Isaac Wrmr. of Dorchester, and McLeod spent iron ef last week with 
bis son. Dr Fairer. <4 St. John, visit- friend*» in Moncton, 
ed Mr and Mrs. 1' Vaauler this week. Mrs. lUu-ry Black and baby. Sussex.

Mr^ R V Richard visited Ste spent a few dav* of Mat weak here Live 
Anne Keivt on Tuesday guest of Mra A H 1 •'rSeze

Koben Wtoenw of vo,.l Itoanch Mr. end Mr. Uryden TV.™
visited trie,HI* in Rextot. i-.«tly. N S . «re «DWdliW !«» •<»»• <" » 

Mr ami Mr». Janie» Lym* or Nel '»*' trip 111 MM* vlctalty.
■bt juo-jax wtih Mr Mm. John Mol*od is apendln* the 

week with her brother, Harry Hurt on 
at Sussex Corner.

Mies riila slKiunie fe* the guest ot 
her sister, Mrs. Stewart Moore, Apo-

1'hti Mienes Bertie and loulee Mor I 
Vppe.nl Hackvtile, ere gwwts of 

r aunt, Mis»1 HI la Froeza 
Vhe ltev Theodore and Mrs. Rluuik- 

liu. Betleiale. sj>e:vt Tbursttuy here tin* 
guests of Mr. and Mre. John M<iLeoU 

Mrs. Frank lYeeze. Fast Saunervlllc 
spent tw-rt of last week with lver aunt 
Mrs. May.

Mra Fred Dole of Whiterfond spent 
a few days of la**t week with bar sis
ter. Mra. Leostm

Mr and Mrs lUuwti rl>uh were 
guests of tbeir sou iVtupboU i>alt at 
Moncton lu»-l week.

The homo of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McLeod was iy3giitened on Tuesday 
muruiug by the arrival of a baby gun.

Friends of Mrs Currie, one of our 
merobtiints are glad to see him book on 
Uie job again utter being contint*! to 
his home for e#une time.

E. J. McCready and sont» have pur
chased a now verLuid car

Mrs Win. Dryen ami children are 
spending the wotik in Mom ton the 
gueets of Mr and Mrs. Wm Davies.

Mia-< Jennie Jardine is visiting Mr Y\ui. Hayes. North vttlebury. 
friends n St John Ma*., m the guest trf Mr and Mrs.

M s' Filth Mnmlle of Wnnpeg. Mun B- M. Haver? ...
i1* Uie gue-«t of her parents Mr. asid The PiMicbsauis Alerts pla>ed two 
Mrs. John Mumile at Uptver Rexton Frames in the Kings County longue 

Mr. and Mrs MacGregor Grancros» this week. On Monday hey went to 
ami child were hvm>v the guests of! Oorn HU* «ml dtüuutçd that team. But 
Mr and Mrs. Donald G : enemas at Up ou Tuesday Uiey wehl down to deft-tu 
per Reocton for tihe .second time lie-fore the Hamp

ton nine. The boys are n >t putting u® 
the brand of ball tiw that they did 
earlier in the season

The Women's Institute will meet on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mias 
Rota Morten.

The new aohedule of Long Distance Rate* ae ordered by the Board of Commissioners of Public Utili
ties of New Brunswick, will go into effect on August let, and in order that the public may understand and 
take advantage of the different classes of service available, the following is given :

Ststioïv-to-Station Calls. Make your call tor the number wanted ; or if you do not know the num
ber, give the name and address of the subscriber to the Toll Operator and tell her you will talk with ANY
ONE there.non. N. B 

and Mrs. M. Lynch. Rexton.
Mrs. T. D. bVi-wtor and daughter* 

Verna and Gmce, bare returned home 
fro :na pkwun visit with friends m 
Apohaqui iUid Moiwtou.

Miss Agr.es Mcl>oi\atd and

This is the simplest form of toll call and carries the lowest rate. There will be no charge for it unless 
connection is established with the TELEPHONE of the subscriber wanted. In most cases, this form of toll 
call will be found satisfactory and Will save about 25 per cent., as compared with the person-to-person rate.

Miss accompanied toy Mies Hilda 
a guest 
Aden Logïflo.

tiise t-hu-tt Styuiiist, of New Jersey, 
ta upending her vacation in town, 
gin*-! of MU Babe Kell».

Miss Marie Stone liai gxme to Black 
River to vieil friends

Mr. itnd Mra. Jas. A. Jofanattme have 
returned flrotn a vNit to Tubuslntac. re-

the basis of 5 cents for each six miles, up to 24 miles, andYarganH West nrr atHemttii* Hho ml»- "Ji» 
b ion ary conference a' Wolfville, N S.. ! 7W ' The station-to-station rate is computed on 

5 cents for each eight miles beyond that distance, with a minimum charge qf 10c. from 0 to 12 miles.Mies Xltlilr.Hl Irvlu* is vHÉtlu* 
frlenils at Soidii Branch.

Mss Mary Wedton w tbe* guewt ol 
Miss Aliev McLeeui at Mono-ton.

Orr rettirtivd recently 
finmi Moncton where sliv liad lt«X‘U vis
iting trinvdes.

IV George Leighton and Mis. 
Lsttghuni of Moncton .«pent a few d*y«s 
recently In TTexton

Mrs Richmond McBeatii and child 
ren are vie4t".ng friends at Gape Tor- 
men tine.

Mrs. Jolui Robs and tirai»toter. Mrts. 
H. C»Ig>lt.t:s. of BuctoiKflie. are visiting 
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Girven.

Rev. Mr. Penworvion of llarwurt 
spent Sunday in Rextxm

Mrs. Tnbnms Girvan of East Gal to 
wax U vtiding her daughter. Mrs Mc- 
Gnre in St. John.

Dr H H Snow of Moncton spent 
the week end w.th his family in Re*

Person-to-Person Calls.—Where it is absolutely necessary that you speak to some particular person, 
tell the Toll Operator so.

The operator will endeavor to establish direct communication with the person wanted. If the call is, 
completed, it will be charged at the person-to-person rate. If the particular person called for cannot be 
ranched, the Operator will ao report to the person calling; and if no further particulars can be supplied 
which will enable the Operator to locate the called person, and the order is then cancelled, there will be a 
report charge for the service rendered, approximately, one-fourth the station-to-station rate. If the caller 
desires, the Operator will continue her efforts to locate the particular person at any one toll center during 
the same day with but one report charge. If communication is finally established the same day on which 
the call was filed, the charge will be the regular person-to-person rate and there will be no report charge.

Person-to-Person calls require greater effort and, therefore, are charged for at a rate about 25 per cent, 
higher than the station-to-station rate. The minimum charge for such a call is 15 cents.

Collect Calls, that is calls on which the charges qre to be reversed or paid for by the called party, are 
charged for at the person-to-person rate. The charges on a station-to-station toll call cannot be reversed.

There are also two special classes of person-to-person calls, Appointment Calls and Messenger Calls.

(1) Appointment Calls are person-to-person calls which provide that communication is to be arrang
ed for establishment at a specified future time. The rates for appointment calls are approximately 50 per 
cent, higher than the rate for station-to-station messages between the same points or approximately 25 per 
cent, higher than the corresponding person-to-person rate to provide for the greater operating effort re
quired to complete them. The report charge is applicable on this class of call.

(2) Messenger fall» are person-to-person calls on which the called person is not available at a tele
phone and on which the telephone company undertakes to notify him, by messenger or other means, that 
communication is desired with him by long distance telephone. Messenger service is furnished at cost on 
guarantee of payment by the calling person and the charges for such service are, in every case, in addition 
to the regular rates for messenger long distance calls which are the same as those for appointment calls, as 
explained in paragraph ( 1 ) above. The report charge applies to this class of call.

Reduced Rates for Night Long Distance Calls. Reduced rates for night service apply when the calls 
are on a station-to-station, person-to-person, appointment or messenger basis and are effective

a.m. (Atlantic Standard Time). The night rates are approximately one-half of the day 
rates. The minimum night rate is 25«cents. Day rates apply on calls made at night when the charge is 
less than the minimum night rate.

Mas Jv:46At‘

l ait tv ea.
Mrs FoUhr Mtuiderail lui» l»een HI 

for tliH past week, buit to rvoovftrlntK. 
Sympa.t-by ii- extended to Mrs. Wat 
•• Tvuehjv in ike very sudden dealt 

of h«r mother. Mot< John Uuapbell ot 
LTitifUium.
and favorably known here and visited 
in this town a day or so previous to

<4
Mrs. Campbell was well.

her death.
Mrs. Frank Haines and children, of 

Presque Isle, Me., are spending a few 
weeks with Mre. Haines' mother, Mre. 
Ronald McDonald

The Misses Taylor, of Ix>wer Na- 
recent guests of Misspan, wore 

Bertha McUoutlkl.
Mrs. Oswald »aung is visiting Rex- 

toii relatives. Air. Young recently re
turned froni spending u, few days with 
Kent County relatives.

Mrs. Ryan and little daughter, who 
Igtedv virtilixi Mrs. Riley OT learn, 
have returned to their home in Port

Mrs. John U McLean and children 
have returned from a pleasant visit 
to Hawelock relutt/ves.Shediac

Hillsboro
Georgia;tu.—Miss

Coffey and sister, Mrs. Corbett and 
sister-in-law. Miss B. -Corbett of Mono 
ton. have been on a motor trip on 
P. E. 1

Mrs. Dr iturpee Sleeves, of Cal
gary, who is slit
her old home, Albert Count 
a recent guest of her sister 
Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James and Miss 
K James have returned to St. John.

Miss Alice Hickman ha» returned

Shedrac, July

Aroostook Jet. Hillsboro. N.S.. July 30.—The death 
of Maude Beaumont, the twelve year 
old (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Beaumont of Edgetfs Landing. Al
bert County, occurred Thursday fol
lowing an illness of spinal meningitis. 
Shi- was a bright studious child, and 
will be much missed 
parents, live sisters and two brothers 
survive. The sisters are Mrs. Ray
mond Sleaves. Mrs. Clyde Sleeves of 
Hillsboro, N. B.; Han ah. Etta and 
Gertrude at home.. The brothers are 
Hoyt and Clarence at home. The fun
eral was held on Friday ; services con-

Arooetook Jet.. J-uly HI- Mr» Tom 
liter, Mrs Lud- 
ilton. Me. have

nding some time at 
has been Hoyt, with her daugl 

wig and son of Hou 
spent an extremely pleasant vacation 
as guests of ('apt. H. H. and Mrs. Hop 
kins. Mrs. Hoyt to a former resident, 
and her return to see her old friends 
at Aroostook was a delightful round of

y, r 
. M Besides her between

8,30 p.m. and 7

to Dorchester.
The Misses Macaulay of Moncton, 

who are summering here, are on a 
holiday trip to Regina.

A pleasant event of the week was 
the afternoon tea at which Mrs M. 
A. Oultun entertained a few friends 
in honor of her gueets. Mrs. Titus of 
Moncton. Other strangers present were 
Mrs. Talbot. Calgary. Mrs. O’Brien. 
Toronto: and Mrs. D. White. Limer
ick. Sask. A pleasing feature of the 
afternoon were the vocal and Instru
mentai selections given by Mrs. Titus 
and other ladies present.

Dt and Mrs lüed and family. 
Moucton, are at their summer home, 
Water street.

social visits.
The Women's Institute of Andover, 

held their annual picnic this week 
at Aroostook, and had u pleasant turn* i ducted by Rev. A. Howard of the Val
ia the lovely glen near the Aroostook j ley Baptist Church. Interment was 
river, where the scenery Is exception-1 made at Green side Cemetery, 
aily pretty.

A little son has arrived at the homes 
of H. True and C. Lovely of the C. P 
R. this week.

Lawrence Grant of the C. P. JL. who 
has been in the Hospital at Presque 
Lie is home again and is much bet-

EXAMPLES

Station Person Appointment Report 
and Charge 

Station Person Messenger Call 
Rate Rate

Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved family.

Mrs. Wm. Robertson of South Ber
wick. Me., is spending a few days 
with friends at Hillsboro.

Mrs. G. W. Tilley is at St John.
Guests at the home of Miss Melissa 

Woodworth during last week 
Edgar Willand

to to

Rate
.40 .50Day Rate

Night Rate................. 25

Day Rate

.60
St. John to Fredericton— .10Miss Princie Wilson of Deer Island, Mr. and Mrs. 

i.; visiting her sister. Mrs. C Tabor, daughter of Amherst, N. S.; Mrs. Hd- 
Miss Ivy Luff of Mc Adam, N B.. ;s gar Woodworth and daughter Hazel 

spending her school vacation wit-h Mr. of Boston, .Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. Me
an d Mrs Langley. Eacharan, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Hicks

Mr. and Mrs. Monteith have just and Mrs Horseman of Petitcodiac. 
returned from an auto trip to Wood Mrs. W. F Taylor is at St. John, 
stock. Newtmrg Jet , and North*mp- \ Friends of Miss Nellie Ward, who 
ion, they brought back Miss Alice has been ill for some time regret to 
MonteiUi. a niece Le have a vacation learn that the condition of her health 
vxitb her cunsiu, Glanaa remains unimproved.

Mr A»d Mrs. C. 8. Gains and fam
ily have left for their annual vaca
tion, and have made the trip te Law- 

| rence Station, N. B., by auto.
iMr. D. B. Jewett is acting agent for 

the C. P. K. during the absence of 
Mr. C. 8 Gains.

Mr. Grover LuTarte and bis mother 
and some friends made an auto trip 
to Aroostook last Sunday and were en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. I^em-

.25 .30
i.yn of New York, motored

t.> Moiu-î n during the week, having 
a - »;utis Mrs. ,1. 1) We’den, Mrs 
H. W Murray and Mrs. Blair of New 
York

From <- standpoint of exceptional - 
n\ warm weather, tpe season has 

: .j .breaker and life at the
seas’de is being enjoyed by many 
v i si tors.

M .60 .75 .90
St. John to Moncton— .15

.30 .40Night Rate . . 

Day Rate. . . 

Night Rate. . 

Day Rate i ..

.45

.85 1.05 (.25b
St. John to Newcastle— .25Miss Constance Boulton, a promi

nent member of the 1. O. D. E. in 
Toronto, is leaving on Saturday for 
two months on a lecture tour for the 
Dominion Chautauqua.

.45 •5? .65

.45 .55 .65
.15WAT St John to St Stephen—

.25 • .30Night Rate. . 

Day Rate. . .

.35HaVe r||

YOU/Qxrpopna
B .35 .45 .50Mr W. Brown, who lias been post 

master at Aroostook for some years 
past is retiring from that position, 
which it is anderatood will be taken 
by Mr L. Mclver, our popular young 
storekeeper.

Mr. Alex Scott. C. P. R Boiler In 
spector, of Bay Shore, bus been here 
this week on official business.

St. John to Suite*— .10
.25 .25Night Rate. . 

Day Rate. . . 

Night Rate. . 

Day Rate. .. 

Night Rate.. 

Day Rate, .. 

Night Rate. .

.25
A

Medical science knows how serious 
is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and Bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspection,
and use Forhan’s For the Gums.__
ban’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and clean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately focepedal treatment.

35c and 60c tubes ip m—l fl 
U. S. Ifvver druggist 
you, end price to uadi

.26 .25 .30
St. John to Hampton— .10

If your stomach is sour, 
and you have a “heavy” 
feeling after eating —if 
your food is not readily 
digested and assimila
ted—you are plainly in 
needef

.20 .25 .25

Hampton .15 .20.10
St. John to Rothesay— .05

Mr aud Mrs. Boyer, Victoria, Curie- 
tun County, aud Mrs. Morris White, 
of South Africa, were week-end guests 
Of -Mr. and (Mrs. A. H. Chip man

Miss «emple, who for the pant three 
weeks has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kayvnond, returned on 
Wednesday to her home in Montreal. 
Mrs. Allan and son, of fit. John, are 

of Mr. and Mrs.

.10 .15 .20

.20.10 .15
St. John to Westfield— .05

.20.10 .15For-

at present guests 
Raymond.

Miss Lida Bailey, 81 John, called 
on Hampton friends on Sunday

'Mr. and Mrs. A. !H. Ohipman left on 
Monday on as auto trip to the North 
Shore.

Mr. Denyl Fairweather returned on 
Sunday to Montreal after a short visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. EMgar 
Fairweather.

Among the omt-of-torra guests at
tending the Hoyt-Fairweather wed
ding were 'Mrs. Owens, iMre. Dane B. 
Crosby, Miss ILester, Mr. and Mrs. 9. 
D Granville, St. John; Mrs. Hubert 
Seely, Woodstock; Misses Margaret,

These rates are for an initial period of three minutes ; overtime per minute is approximately one-third 
of the initial rate.

The rate for Two-Number No-Delay service from St. John to Rothesay and Westfield is 10 cents for 
time minute* and 5 cents for each additional two minutes.

If any further information is required as to Long Distance rates, call Exchange Manager.

It gives quick relief to 
stomach troubles and per
mits normal eating without 
painful effects, h also 
prevents constipation, and 
relieves kidney troubles. 
It is a reliable regulator 
which keeps the system in 
a dean, tegular, vigorous 
condition, and makes the 
dyspeptic’s life worth firing.

II wW girt nlitti'» r—rcaM. Try iff
MmtmlUr,, ,n*ym*r*l Blr^SOt

Tke Canadian Dreg Ce- Limited 
»t. Job*. H.B.

The New Bnnswkk Telephone Co^ Ltd.Nen end Louise Fairweather and Mr.
.Jack H. A. L. Fatrweattier, Rothesay ; 
Miss Jean Kebab urn and Miss Louise 
Ketch am. Riverside, and Mise Helen 
Fairweather, Riverside.

The Baptist 
be conducted by Rev. N. A. McNeil,

vices on Sunday will
>2

*
l
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Grand Circuit
Races Yesterday Modem I

Fo

By WILLI 
Sports Edit 

Long before V 
Dempsey had hi 
federal governm 
enlly a tacit t 
Lite event of hiv 
would have th 
title. Leo P. Fl 
sunshine of Bre 
,hle manager, 1 
statement. No> 
whom the publi< 
Kearns' and Der 
seems to bo in 
ring ethics for 
his opponents, 
peare on the sut 
ponent for Den 
nored. Of court 
him once in jig 
many who doub 
peat the trick.

^ing follower! 
the best were « 
and Brennan ma 
ner face Demps 
matchmaker had 
the proposition 
who apparently. 
Brennan. He w 
antee. He said 
to meet such ♦ 
Fulton. It was 
$7,ô00, and, flnt 
letter amount 
from Flynn : ‘ B 
money than thaf 
De-mpsey, and h 

It was evide 
Flynn was a p< 
did not reflect I 
press agent hms 
quarters in Nev 
nan in tow he n 
Philadelphia on 
nan told the wad 
the Philadelphia 
He was loath fo 
test. “I am al 
is one man I c 
take it." That, 
you will stay. S 
Press Agent at 1 
make few faire 

The country 1 
boosting literati 
Jack Keams, me 
flitting from on 
being interviewe 
lie what a dans 
nan really is. 1 
one of the yarns 

Jack Dempsey 
weight champion 
since he deth 
ugainst the forei 
Bill Brennan, of 
was virtually c 
Belmont, New Y« 
lasting over two 
Kearns and Leo 
managers.

On the head 
six tights for I 
ami three^ou the 

“I’m entitled i 
title,' .began Fly 
has done someth 
tender ever tcc 
man, and that w 
seven rounds, at 
couldn't stand u 
cause he had a 
that argument el 

K varus said h 
thinking of Bren 
was ripe for pu 
“Yes, Brennan i 
s we red Kearns. ' 
him away like v 
appreciates he Is 
Leo, you’re on; 
start training -at 

Brennan fough 
ous rounds at 
Since 1914 the CO 
the wonderful ki 
and among the n. 
Willie Meahau, 
I^evinsky, Bob R 
Tom Cow 1er.

Here is whs 
show about Bren 
matches Mr. Pre 
The Meehan boi 
a flail and last 
rounds. Jim Ga 
decision, l.oviut 
declsdou ; one d 
one win, twelve 
the third in twel 
Tom Cowler thr 
slon bouts. No 
bouts with Bart: 
Jaok McOarrcu

Peter June, Driven by Veteran 
Edward Geers, Won the 
Elks’ Club 2.09 Trot for 
Purse of $5,000, Feature 
Race at Toledo Yestçrday.

X'
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 2.—Peter June, 

‘ driven by the veteran Edward Geers, 
won tfce Elks’ Club 2.09 trot, for a 
purse of $6,000, the feature race of the 
opening day of the Grand Circuit 
meeting here this afternoon. Brusi- 
loff was driven to the front in the 
opening heat* by Tommy Murphy, but 
Peter June, the favorite, came on, 
and won the next two heats and the 
raoe.

IJottie Day, winner at Columbus 
last week, captured the 2.18 trot, but 
Kilowatts showed a burst of speed 
and nosed the little mare out in the 
final heat.

Tommie McMahon,
Hatch headed the summary in the 
2.06 race In straight heats, while 
Ethel Chimes, the favorite, had to be 
content with second money.

Symbol 8. Forest had easy sailing 
In the 2.12 pace and won in straight 
heats with little trouble.

Summaries:

2.18 Trot (Three Heati)— Purse $1,200

with Drift

Dottle Day, bm. by Morgan 
Ax worthy (McDonald) ..112 

Kilowatts, b m, by General
Watts (Turner).......................

Lot ta Watts, b m, by General
Watts (Cox).............. . .. .

Anita the Great, br ro, by Ca- 
duces the Great (Crane)... .4 7 9 

Van H, ro g, by -Bordelon 
(Whitehead) ..

2 2 1

3 3 4

...547 
Ora Lee, Alicola, The Acme, Long 

set, Viola Watts and Tortley 
started.

Time—2.09 1-4 2.09 1-4; 2.08 1-2.

Elk» Stake 2.09 Trot (Three Heat») 
Purse $5,000.

Peter June, ch g, by Peter
the Great (Geers)................
Brusiloff, blk h. by Peter the

Great (Murphy) ......................( 2 2
Millie Irwin, br m, by Bingara

(W. Fleming).........................
Princess Etawah, bm, by Eta- 
wah, White)................. .. .

..4 1

2 6 5

3 5 4
Gomel. Colorado and Tara’s Hall al

so started
Time—2.06 1-2; 2.08 14: 2.07 1-4. 

2.06 Pace (Three Heats) Purse $1,200 
Drift Patch, b g, by pan Paitch

(McMahon)..............................
Ethel Cirtmes. br m. by Coun

cil Chimes (Murphy) .. .. 2 2 2 
Peter Elliott, ch g, by Peter

the Great (Cox) .................
Gold Quartz, ch g, by Peter 

the Great (Valentine) .. .6 6 3 
Home Fast, Captain Heir-at-Law 

also started.
Time—2.08 1-4; 2.04 1-4; 2.05 1-4. 

2.12 Pace (Three Heats) Purse $1,200 
Symbol S. Forrest, b h, by 

toy Syimboleer (Murphy) ..1 1 1
■Senator Wilkes, b r„ by Ora

Wilkes (Morrison)................
Porsser, blk g, by Manrlco G

(Geers)........................................
James Albert, b g, by Captain 

1 Bryson (W. Fleming) .. . .4 5 - 
Crystal Knight FYank Little, Double 

G. Kokomo George, The Stmawa Man, 
Charley Sweet and Starboy Inlesbee, 
also started.

Time—2.04 14; 2.05 1-2 : 2.04 34.

1 1 1

3 3 4

10 3 3

2 4 5

Good .Shooting At 
Glen Falls Saturday

Killam of St. John Defeats 
Morris, the Montreal Pro
fessional — Local Shots 
Make Some Fine Scores.

*

At Glen Falls traps on Saturday, 
a most interesting series of contests 
took place.

The scores below show the results. 
A large amount was -subscribed to
wards the new club house. The 
special event wasa fifty -bird contest 
between F. H. Morris, champion Ca
nadian trap shot, and O. J. Killam, 
the local champion. The men tied at 
47 each out of a possible 50. The 
referee called for an extra string of 
10 targets each.

.Killam ran the ten straight, but 
Morris lost one bird and the match. 
Killam^ was warmly congratulated by 
his clubmates on his victory. Mr. 
Morris proved himself a good sports
man and made many friends among 
the trap shooters.

Mr. Haystead, a new shot, of Hall-' 
fax, took part and made a good show
ing.

along for tea r 
dispute tihetit) rec 

On top ol all 
freshing to note 
esty in sport ha 
distinction in the 
the following:

Philad 
Sports Editor P\ 

Sir—It is a pi 
Sister at the hea 

We occupied tl 
some time. It w 
knew his name $ 
tore some one t 
ball player. He 
working and çlll 
not surprise me 
members of his « 
know his war 
volunteered and 
a commission at 
the line. He does 
by a Jury to mal 

Professional b. 
sorry showing dt 
were about In a 
tessional boxers 
ture heroes.

This is not a 
“puff.” George S 
remember my ns 
is fortunate for 
ing that a few 
him have leavene

à Thç scores follow:
Regular Events, 50 Targets.

O J. Killam................
F. Morris.......................
J. W. Anderson .. ..
George Blizzard .. ..
J. L. McAvity.............
W. E. McIntyre ..
H. W. iBerry...............
H. D. Payson...............
Mr. Haystead, Halifax
J. Russell......................
J. GUlis..........................
A. Gundry.....................
F. 8tulz .. . . -..............
W. Fairweather ..

The special event, 50 targets, Morris 
of Montreal, vs. Killam, St. John, re
sulted as follows, with three other 
shooters in the squad:
Killam..

Andrews 
McAvity 
Blizzard

46
45
43
41

'41
.. .. 40

38
37
36
36
36
36
34

!32

Ai>

PRINCE OF 
BROK

46
46
42

> 42
40 Montreal, Aug. 

In the shoot off K.illam won. break- to the Montreal 
lng ten straight : Morris broke nine. Australia, says :

The team for Yarmouth is as fol- riding Red Lock, 
lows : -r-Killam.._ J L. McAvity, H. »*. the Ascot course, 
Berry, Gèo. Blizzard, J. W. Andrews, in 48 1-6 seonds.
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Grand Circuit For Champion Yesterday’s Results Challenge To
Races Yesterday Modem Ethics In the Big Leagues

-------à------- By WILLIAM H. ROCAP.
Peter June, Driven by Veteran Meeting of the America', Cup

Edward Geère, Won the Committee of the nJy

Elks' Club 2.09 Trot for enUy » tsdt untonuadln* Ma timated u thJTtwoo New York Yacht Club Will Be 
FW of $5.000. Feature STJS’Z^SS ~ HM . wj F J,

Race at Toledo Yesterday. « S°^. hlt wu,,ams "* Saturday.
--------------- ,his manager, la authority Dor the ■ ------ ------—

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 2.—Peter June, statement. Now It did not matter "*w York 7<i Chicago 0 New Top^ 2.—(By Canadian
* driven by the veteran Edward Oeers, whom the public elected Brennan was New York................. 202201000—7 11 o p t^rhe challem™ t

won the Elks’ Club 2.09 trot, for a Kearns’and Dempsey’s choice. That Chicago...................... 000000000-0 9 0 PreM.)-^he challenge of Alexander
purse of $6,000, the feature race of the seems to bo in keeping with modern Quinn and Ruel; Williams, WiUdm <>• Ross, Canadian yachting enthusiast,
opening day of the Grand Circuit ring ethics for a Champion to select end Schal-k, Lynn. for the America’s Cup will be consid-
meetlng here this afternoon. Brusl- his opponents. Fred Fulton, who ap- Detroit 5; Boston 2 ' ered at a meeting of the America’s

driven to the front In the pearo on the surface a« the lexical op- At Detroit—First Game: Cup committee of the New York
opening heat* by Tommy Murphy, but Ponent for Dempsey, is ent rely lg- Boston....................0001 01OHO—2 7 i Yacht Club a week frnm n»»t qq*
Peter June, the favorite, came on, |‘ored. Of course, the tiiamplon beet Detroit ^ 3O2OU000x~6 13 0 urday Officials of the rlnh «ni/în
and won the next two heats and the him once in jig time, but there are Bush, Kerr. Fortune and Waltere; day that they knew if no rul* n/mïi

WhethUr ““ Oldtldm an<, Mflnnlon. rMtX Ü5TÆ
Dottle Day. winner nt Columbus ™ f^ >trlve t0 ha,e Detroit 2; Bo.ton 1 not be Mwpted

the beet were eager to have Fulton Second Game: ~ni€ cb.a!,en8e expected from Sir
and Brennan matched and let the win- Boston  ............ 000000001—1 7 0 Thomas Ltpton probably will specify
ner face Dempsey. A Philadelphia Detroit...................... 000000002—2 7 1 8 *'acL‘n "”tor 1923> il Wti9 pointed
matchmaker had Fulton’s consent and Harper and Schang; Douse and oul- T"® challenge of Ross called for
the proposition was put up to Flynn, Stanage. » race next year. This would in no
who apparently, did the talking for Cievelad 2; Washington 0 way conflict with the Lipton chal-
Brcnnan. He wa-s offered $5.000 guar- At Cleveland : k?. . . ... ,
ontee. He said that was not enough Washington . . .000000000- 0 5 • 1 * **ft required a ten
to meet such a dangerous man 
Pulton. It was raised to $6,000, then 
$7,600, and, Anally, to $8.000. 
latter amount brought this answer

Bob Dibble Will 
Represent CanadaBe Considered

I iie 1 oronto Oarsman Re 
cently Defeated at Pennsyl 
vania Regatta, Will Row it 
the Singles Olympic Events

X' Toronto, Aug. 2—(Canadian Press J 
— Robert Dibble, of the Don Rowing 
Club, who was defeated recently at 
the Pennsylvania Regatta, will rep 
resent Canada in the singles events of 
the Olympic sculling events, accord
ing to the decision of the Canada 
Olympic Committee, following Dib
bles fine showing at the Canadian 
Henley regatta at St. Catheranes last

In the Olympic '‘fours,’' the ana • 
dian representative crew will be the 
Argonauts—R. H Hay. H. Harcourt, 
H. Landrau and S. Hay.

A Everett will be coxswain: As 
announced last night the University 
of Toronto will probably send an 
"eight’’ to the Olympic, with the ap
proval of the Canadian Olympic com
mittee. if the necessary funds can be

loft was

last week, captured the 2.18 trot, but 
Kilowatts showed a burat of «peed 
and nosed the little mare out in the 
final heat.

Tommie McMahon.
^tch heeded the summary In the 
2.0C> race in straight heats, while 
Ethel Chimes, the favorite, had to be 
con-tent with second money.

Symbol S. Forest toad easy sailing 
In the 2.12 pace and won in straight 
heats with little trouble.

Summaries:

with Drift

88 Cleveland...............
Courtney and Gharrity; OoveleskiThe ^ o'NetiL

OOOOOOOIix—2 5 Q

81. LUouis 10; Philadelphia 8 
from Flynn: ‘ Brennan can get more Philadelphia . . .100101320—8 17 1
money than th%t by being beaten by g, ..................012001061-10 18 0
Dempsey, and lie is the champion. , Perry Naylor and Perltia; Soeth- 

It was evidently discovered mat oron, Burwell, Shocker and Severeid. 
Flynn was a poor talker or else toe 
did not reflect Brennan’s views, for a 
press agent has been hired with head
quarters in New Yl>rk. With Bren
nan in tow he made a hurried trip to St. Louis
Philadelphia on Wednesday last Bren- Brooklyn............... OOIOOOQOO—1 4 0

Doak

2.18 Trot (Three Heats)—Purse $1,200

Dottle Day, bm. by Morgan 
Ax worthy (McDonald) ..112 

Kilowatts, b m, by General
Watts (Turner).....................

Lotta Watts, b m, by General
Watts (Cox).............. .. .

Anita the Great, br ra, by Ca- 
duces the Great (Crane)....4 7 9 

Van H, ro g, toy -Bordelon 
(Whitehead) .. ..

NATIONAL LEAGUE
8t. Louis 4; Brooklyn 1 

At Brooklyn.
2 2 1

6000030101—4 14 33 3 4

ynan told the writer he never heard of 
the Philadelphia matchmaker’s offer. Smith and Miller. 
He was loath to talk of a Fulton con
test. "1 am after Dempsey. There 
is one man I can beat, for he can’t 
take That, was the right spirit, 
you will stty. Sure It was. With Mr.
Press Agent at his elbow Brennan will , 
make few taire utterances.

The country is being flooded with 
boosting literature on one side and 
Jack Kearns, manager of Dempsey, Is 
flitting from one resort to another, 
being interviewed and telling the pub
lic what a dangerous opponent Bren
nan really is. Here is an abstract of 
one of the yarns:

Jack Dempsey will defend"tots heavy
weight championship for the first time 
since he dethroned Jess Wtllard 
against the foremost contender, K. O 
Bill Brennan, of Chicago. The match 
was virtually clinched at the Hotel 
Belmont, New York, after a conference 
lasting over two -heurs, between Jack 
Kearns and Leo P. Flynn, respective

and Clemons ; Marquant,
K'-° >

...547 

Ona Lee, Alicola, The Acme, Long 
set, Viola Watts and Tortley 
started.

Time—2.09 1 4 2.09 1-4 ; 2.08 1-2.

New York 5; Cincinnati 2 
At New York:
Cincinnati .. .. 000200000—8 5 3

New York............ 00130 lOOx-^5 12 0
Reuttoer amd Allen; Nehf and tiny

Vi

VElks Stake 2.09 Trot (Three Heats) 
Purse $5,000.

XChicago 4; Philadelphia 2
At Philadelphia:

Chicago..................... 100101010—4 10 2
Philadelphia. . . .100000001—2 9 l 

Tyler and KMHifer; Smith, Causey 
and Wheat.

Peter June, ch g, by Peter
the Great (Geers)..............
Brusiloff, blk h. by Peter the

Great (Murphy) ................... L 2 2
Millie Irwin, tor m, by Blngara

(W. Fleming).......................
Princess Etawah, bm, by Eta- 
wah, (White)................ .. .

rough - Iretght 
000 tons across 

a continent at 13 miles an hour 
Alongside Hr the old canoe 
routes on which the voyageur 
in his tune made 35 miles 
between dawn and dusk with 
say 400 pounds of freight. 
The old-time shipper paid 
his Indian freighter perhaps 
two dollars a day—or ZScents 
per ton per mile! The 
modem shipper pays less 
than one cent per 
—the average of 
all freight carri- 
ant per ton per m.!e

T;HE th
swings 2..4 1

\v
l\Pittsburgh 3; Boston 2 l\2 6 5 At Boston:

Pittsburgh . ... .000100200—3 6 1 
000200000—2 7 3 

Adams, Cartoon and Haeffner; Oes 
ohger, Scott and O'Neill.

r *3 5 4
Cornel. Colorado and Tara’s Hall al

so started
Time—2.06 1-2; 2.08 14 : 2.07 1 4. 

2.06 Pace (Three Heats) Purse $1,200 
Drift Patch, b g, by Qan Patch

( McMahon)...........................
Ethel Cirtmes. br m. by Coun

cil Chimes (Murphy) .. .. 2 2 2 
Peter Elliott, ch g, by Peter

the Great (Cox) ................
Gold Quartz, cb g, -by Peter 

the Great (Valentine) .. .6 6 3 
Home Fast, Captain Heir-at-Law 

also started.
Time—2.08 14; 2.04 14; 2.05 1-4. 

2.12 Pace (Three Heats) Purse $1,200 
Symbol S. Forrest, b h, by 

toy Symboleer (Murphy) ..1 1 1 
■Senator Wilkes, b r„ bv Ora

Wilkes (Morrison)..............
Porsser, blk g, by Manrlco G

(Geers)....................................
James Albert, b g, by Captain 

1 Bryson (W. Fleming) .. ..4 5 - 
Crystal Knight FYank Little, Double 

G. Kokomo George, The Strnawa Man, 
Charley Sweet and Starboy Inlesbee, 
also started.

Time—2.04 14; 2.05 1-2 : 2.04 34.

Boston

VINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 5; Akron 1 

At Toronto—Morning Game;
. ..000000010—1 .6 3

. . 41000000X—'5 7 1
Culp and\Sm4tik; Ryan and Devine.

Akron 8; Toronto 9 
Afternoon Game—(10 Innings).

Akron ................. 0000162000—8 16 4
Toronto.....................04001000611—9 10 0

Finneran and Walker; Shea, Ryan, 
Bader and Devine.

M» ton per mile 
mings on 

9Ü9 a

1 1 1

Toronto. . .managers.
On the head of 1L Flynn cancelled 

six tights for Brennan on the coaat 
and three^ou the way out

' I’m entitled to first crack at the 
title," .began Flynn-, "because my man 
has done something that no other con
tender ever recompltshed with your 
man, and that alas to -hold him off for 
seven rounds, and the only reason me 
couldn't stand up any longer was be
cause he had a broken ankle, 
that argument enough ?’’

Kearns said be had been seriously 
thinking of Brennan and tnut the time 
was ripe for putting on the match. 
‘ Yes, Brennan is a tough guy," an
swered Kearns, "land we'll lia-ve to put 
him away like we did Willard. Jock 
appreciates he Is a hard nut. All right, 
Leo, you’re on; 
start training at once.

Brennan fought Dempsey seven furi 
rounds nt Milwaukee In 1918.

3 3 4 %

T AST autumn a famous Canadian apple valley 
L bore a triple crop.
Its usual overseas market was already glutted 
with cheap apples.
An empty American market lowered its 
customs tariff and opened suddenly with orders 
for scores of car loads for distant American 
points.
Fortune smiled upon the growers—

But the American buyers added: "Shipments must 
be made in refrigerator cars to avoid danger from 
frost!"
Such cars are not common equipment. Hundreds 
would tie needed by the small local railway which in 
other years had required only box cars for the short 
run to the nearby ocean ports. The demand for 
refrigerator cars in other parts of Canada was heavy. 
American lines—to whom the apples were destined— 
could send none ! The success or failure of the apple 
growers’ whole year's work hung in uncertainty!

’i et the railways of the Dominion, co-operating through 
the Railway Association of Canada, were abie to meet 
the situation.

Authority was obtained to commandeer any empty 
foreign refrigerator car found in Canada.

Across three transcontinental lines and in every siding, 
yard or terminal these cars were hunted oul

Every carrier in Canada helped rush them East to a 
point where they could be fed into the overflowing 
orchard lands.

Over a million barrels were loaded ana moved 
fully to market without injury .from frost !

Rochester 4; Buffalo 2
At Buffalo: 

Rochester . 
Buffalo .. „.

Isn t . .012000001—4 6 2 
. .010000010—2 8 210 3 3

2 4 5 GREEN KNOCKED OUT 
SPIKE SULLIVAN

Quebec, Aug 2—(By A. P.)—In Che 
Rustic yheatre, Montmorenci Flails, to
night Silas Green, the Montreal light 

. heavyweight, knocked out Spike Sul
livan in the first round of the main 
bout.

Charlie White, of Québec, bantam
weight champion of the province of 
Quebec, won on points from Young 
Russell of Montreal, In tlhe semi-final.

In tihe wrestling bout John Pbradis 
defeated W. Teesier in 36 minutes, 4b 
seconds.

I'll wire Jack to

Good Shooting At 

Glen Falls Saturday
tiinco 1914 the Utoicagoan has amassed 
the wonderful knockout record of 71, 
and among the men he bus beaten are 
Willie Meahau, BÀly Mtpke. Battling 
Ijevinsky, Bob Roper, Jim Coffey and 
Tom Cow 1er.

Here is wha-t the record books 
show about Brennan, especially in the 
matches Mr. P^ess Agent alludes to: 
The Meehan bout was1 a no-decislon 
affair and lusted the limit, eight 
rounds. Jim Gaffer y, ten rounds, no 
decision. Levin&ky, three times to a 
decision; one draw, twelve rounds;

rounds, and he lost

15»

Killam of St. John Defeats 
Morris, the Montreal Pro
fessional — Local Shots 
Make Some Fine Scores.

LYNCH OUTPOINTED
CHARLIE LEDOUX

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 2—Joe 
Lynch, New York, outpointed Charlie 
Ledoux, French bantamweight cham
pion, in virtually every round of tihelr 
12 round bout here tonghL 

In the final round Lynch caught Le
doux off balance and scored a knock 
down, but the FYenob champttm was 
on his feet in a second. The men 
weighed in at 118 pounds.

one win, twelve 
the third in twelve rounds. He fought 
Tom Cowler three ten-round no-deci
sion bouts. No reference la made to 
bouts with Bartley Madden or little 
Ja-ok McQarrou, who carried him 
along for ten rounds. You cannot 
dispute these records.

On top of all this, it is indeed re
freshing to note of a man whose mod
esty in sport has given him national 
distinction in the real right way. Read 
the toJlowing:

At Glen Falls traps on Saturday, 
a moat Interesting series of contests 
took place.

The scores below show the results. 
A large amount was -subscribed to
wards the new club house. The 
special event wasa fifty -bird contest 
between F. H. Morris, champion Car 
nadian trap shot, and O. J. Killam, 
the local champion. The men tied at 
47 each out of a possible 50. The 
referee called for an extra string of 
10 targets each.

.Killam ran the ten straight, but 
Morris lost one bird and the match. 
Killam^ was warmly congratulated by 
his clubmates on his victory. Mr. 
Morris proved himself a good sports
man and made many friends among 
the trap «hooters.

Mr. Haystead, a new shot, of Hall-' 
fax, took pant and made a good show
ing.

Explanation of Chart :
T»p Une shows Ike rise of tress revenue.
Middle line shows the more rapid rtse 

of operating expenses.
Bottom Une shows the downward plunge 

of net earnings as a result of the rise m 
the middle line—Operating Expense*.

ms cost i. s.
OVER BILLION DOLURSPhiladelphia, July 17, 1920. 

Sports Editor Public Ledger,
Sir—-It Is a pleasure to see George 

Sisler at the head of the batting list.
We occupied the same barracks for 

some time. It wan a week before 1 
knew his name and another week be
fore some one told me he was the 
ball player. He was a quiet, hard
working and filling soldier. It would 
not surprise me to learn that the 
members of his own ball club do not 
know his war record; and yet he 
volunteered and worked for and got 
a commission as a junior officer in 
the line. He does'not need an equittol 
by a jury to make his "slate clean."

Professional ball play era made a 
sorry showing during* llie war. They 
were about In a class with the pro
fessional boxers and ttoe moving pic
ture heroes.

This Is not a -personal or friendly 
"puff.’’ George Sisler would not even 
remember my name by now. But it 
is fortunate for professional bell play
ing that a few "righteous" men like 
him have leavened the whole lump.

AMERICAN LEGION.

Washington, Aug. 2 —The new pas
senger fares probably will become ef
fective August 20, and the advanced 
freight rates August 25, according to a 
programme outlined tonight by Alfred 
P. Thom, general counsel for the As
sociation of Railroad Executives. Sim
ultaneously with the effectiveness of 
the passenger fares, the increased 
charges for Pullman travel and the 
new rates on excess baggage and 
milk also will be put Into force.

By putting the Increased rates into 
effect prior to September 1, the drain 
on the treasury under the gharatnee 
provisions of the T>an»portation Act 
will be ended before expiration of the 
Government’s guarantee of earnings to 
the roads. Officials- estimated today 
that by September the guarantee pro
visions would have cost the Govern
ment approximately $650,000,000 tor 
the six months since the passage of 
the present railroad law.

With the amount guaranteed the 
carriers this year, and the claims of 
the lines for compensation under their 
contracts with the railroad adminis
tration, the roads will have cost the 
Government approximately a billion 
and a half dollars since the President 
took over the properties In 1817.

Operations of the roads after Sep
tember 1, under the new rates, will 
yield, according to accountants and 
tariff experts of the carriers, an an
nuel return of about $1,680,000.000,

è Thq scores follow:
Regular Events, 50 Targets.

O J. Killam...............
F. Morris.....................
J. W. Anderson .. ..
George Blizzard .. ..
J. L. McAvity............
W. E. McIntyre ..
H. W. iBerry..............
H. D. Payson.............
Mr. Haystead, Halifax
J. Russell...................
J. GUlis........................
A. Gundry...................
F. Stulz .. . . -............
W. Fairweather ..

The special event, 50 targets, Morris 
of Montreal, vs. Killam, St. John, re
sulted as follows, with three other 
shooters in the squad:
Killam..

Andrews 
McAvity
Blizzard................................................. 40 Montreal, Aug. 2.—A jpetial cable

In the shoot off K.illam won. break- to the Montreal Star from Brisbane, 
Ing ten straight : Morris broke nine. Australia, says : The Prince of Wales 

The team for Yarmouth is as fol- riding Red Lock, broke a record at 
lows:-r-KilIam.._J L. McAvity, H. >». the Ascot course, doing the Hair nme 
Berry, Geo. Blizzard, J. W. Andrews, in 48 1-6 seonds.

46
45

success-43
41

.. ..'41
40

.... 38
37 This illustrates the spirit behind the railway 

service of Canada.
Its effectiveness will be broken, however, if 
railway net revenues continue to fall. Increased 
freight rates are essential.

36
36
36
36
34
32

PRINCE OF WALES
BROKE A RECORD

46
46
42 Thts is tite fifth of a series of adoerhsements published under (he authority of

The Railway Association of Canada
formerly the CANADIAN RAILWAY WAÀ BOARD) 42
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months notice In writing, nutting p• rpi w .
day» tor the races and all detailed >]r I hOlTIrlw I lntOfl 
measurements of the yachts. It lllVllla» U1JHUH
the opinion of officiale that all these pw i. ^
requirements could be fulfilled by Ross | )pr‘hn4*C I nmmont
in time for a race next year L/CU1UC3 VUIlIIllClIl

Yachting enthusiasts in the United
States are of the opinion that a ee i_i • Xr l • e n i
rles of races such as Mr. Rose pro rlad Nothing to bay Kegard- 
pcse would do much to stimulate or 
revive intedest in the sport, which, it 
it- is admitted, waned during the last 
series of contests. The challenger for 
the America’ s Cup must come here 
under her own sail, but the compara
tive proximity of Canada as compared, 
to Great Britain, from whence the 
Lipton challengers have sailed, would Li»ton- whose repeated efforts to lift 
give the Canadians an opportunity to lhe Americas Cup have failed, de
build a boat that would be somewhat rlined to comment today on the ctoal- 
more of a match for Resolute in the le°6e 016 Canadian yachtsman h<d

mailed to the New York Yacht Club 
Sir Thomas declared, after the clos

ing the Challenge of the 
Canadian Yachtsmen to the
New York Yacht Club.

New York, Aug. 2.—Sir Thomas

matter of Ightness, it Is believed.
Hundreds of followers of yachting 

would be expected to come here for!inS last week, that lie would wait 
the 1921 races if the series were ar- ,en months and then if no one had

challenged, he would ask for a race 
in 1922.

It is understood that friends here 
of Commodore Aemilius Jarvis, of the 

! Royal Canadian Yacht Club, who was 
One of Sir Thomas’ advisors during 
I the recent races, have endeavored to 

Montreal. Aug. 2—The Royal yacht!get in toach **** him at Toronto witji 
With Ki-g George on ta*. ^ bM “°

today won the race for craft over 75 St"r Thomas, it was said today at 
tons, says a cable to the Montreal his hotel, will remain in New York

for a week or ten days.

ranged.

THE ROYAL YACHT
BRITANNIA WON

Star, from Cowes.
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% V % % % *%%%%%%%Ote SI. John Staniarb. WHAT OTHERS SAY | \* FRENCH IVORY%

Benny s Note Book % -She I» Now.
( Ixjodon i>ee Pie*.)

Ontario will one day be Intimately 
concerned In the business of thoee— 
"who go down to the eea in shipe."

........................... PebHeher
St. John, N. B.. Cenada

\ TOILETWARE%V. MACKINNON. .. 
82 Prince William St %

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
... Montreal
......... Ottawa
.,. Portland 

. New York 
.. New York

BY LEE PAPE

I was setting on our front steps watching the fellows tflay % 
% base ball In the street, me not getting In It on account of ix- % 
% parting to beer our suptpir bell ring eny ininnit, and all of a sud- N 
% din Swlnny Martin yelled, Cheese It, cheese it.

Meaning Flatfoot the cop teming erround the corner and S 
V starting to wawk down looking mad, and the fellows all stopped V 
% playing and ran a mile a minnii, me Jest keeping on setting V 
% there thinking, I aint going to inn, he cant do anything to me, % 
% I , wasent even playing how can he do anything to me?

And I kepp on setting there and Flatfoot kepp on getting % 
N nearer and nearer and I kepp on getting nervtsser and uervisa- \ 
% er thinking, O well. 1 wasent in it, Im Innocent, wat rite have V 
% I got to worry?

Wich jest then Flatfoot stopped going past and made a N 
S grab at me and cawt a hold of the back of my blouse, saying, % 
% Ive got you Oils time, you dont need to think you can put eny- % 
% thing over on me by setting there like a tsatue in the park.

Wy, wilts the matter, wats the matter, wat did I do, 1 % 
% wasent in It, wats the matter? I sed, and Flatfoot sed, You was % 
% in it, because 1 seen you In 1L you come with me.

And he pulled me off of the steps and started to take me \ 
% to the patrol box, me saying, Hay, wats the matteru I was set- ■■
% ting tiiere all the time, you can ask enybody It I wasent cer- \
% tony I was, wats the matter?

You can tell that wats the matter stuff to the Judge, sed S
% Flatfoot. And he took me all the way to the patrol box, me ■■
% feeling werse and werse and wishing more and more I had ran *■ 
\ too. and Flatfoot sed. Well, Ill leeve you go this time it yon ■■ 
% promise never to play ball in the street agen.

Wlch I did, being easier to promise than to tell him how ■■ 
% Innocent I was all over agen, and he left me go. Proving no "■ 
S matter how Innocent you are, you re lucky If you dont half to % 

% prove 1L

REPRESENTATIVES:
Henry DeClerque .................... Chicago

.... New York 

......... Montreal

........... Toronto

. I<ondon, Eng.

Windsor Hotel, ...........
Chateau Laurier.............
H. A. Miller.....................
Hotalingfc Agency. .. 
Grand Central Depot,..

%
Louis Klebahn
Frank Gaidar .........
Fred W. Thom peon 
Freeman & Co. ...

%Beauties of Lynch Law.
(Toronto Matt and Empire* )

It turns wit that the gang who 
near Rox-

Comprising—
Mirrors, Brushes, 
Combs, Puff and 
Jewel Boxes,
Hair Receivers, 
Soap Boxes,
Shoe Homs,
Trays and 
Manicure Pieces.

A good assortment at 
various prices.

lynched a young negro 
boro, N. C.. some days ago got bold 
of the wrong man. Their victim was 
innocent of the crime for Which be 
suffered.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display
Classified ...........
Inside Readers 
Outside Readers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery......................f6.00 per year
By Mail in Canada .... 4.6ti per year 
Semi-Weekly Issue. ... 150 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S.,.. 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

%.. 3c. per line 
2c. per word 
9c. per line 

.. 15c. per Une
%Theory land Practice.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Dominion c-ml .servant* have form

ed en "association" aJTHHatkm with the 
trade uuoihs. There to a specific pro
vision that the association "is not to 
be Involved in any trade unton dispute 
which may arwe." but the proof <* 
the pudding is In tihe eating.

%
ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 3. 1920. /

■■utility, presenting * the case, together 
with the editorial opinion and news
paper correspondence lined-up with 
that side of the evidence. The "nays" 
argue it in the person of editorial 
opinion and newspaper correspondence 
in opposition to the resolution.

The public, in the end, possessed of 
all the facts and all the argument, 
can make what show of hands in its 
judgment is right and proper.

Thus is a national foruan estab
lished such as, perhaps, for the clar
ifying of public opinion and to the 
ends of peace and Justice has no rival.

"CHEER UP AND GET TOGETHER."
%

theWe earnestly commend to 
thoughtful consideration of our read
ers the speech of the Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, delivered yesterday to u non- 
poiiticai gathering of his old fellow- 
townsmen at Portage Le Prairie 
at once the utterance of a statesman, 
an orator and an intensely patriotic 
Canadian

%
The Merry-Go-Round. 11-17 

King St.McAVITY’S% ’Phono 
M 2840

( Vanouover World.)
the freightThe. consumer pays 

This accounts for the ^philosophy with 
which the railway executive* of the 
United Stales, eo recently put back 
into posscttiSon of then property have 
received the a ward of the Railway La
bor Board, giving some two million 

increase of pay

Vlt is
%

It is full of ideals that
'■every man or woman in the country. 

irrespective of race or creed, should 
endeavor to live up to, if they would 
see Canada take that place In the 
world that every right-thinking resi
dent of it would wish her to take.

His appeal for a better understand 
in/ between the two great branches of 
the Canadian people should not be 
allowed to go unheeded. Where there 
is now more or less estrangement 
there should be co-operation.

%employees an average 
amounting to $35 a month. Applica
tion» is already being made for an in 

of fright rates amounting to
IS per cent.

In abort, the merry-go-round has 
started again. The addition in wages 

addition to rate whlA Yn

LABOR AND NATURAL LAWS.
%

Mr Groupers say» that the laying 
off of thousands of workmen is a 
heinons offence against the people and 
rtbat organized labor will not tolerate 
any attempt to reduce wages, yet in 
th« final working out of the problem 
tbi laws of supply and demand will 
be followed. Wages are very unlikely 
n> return to the scales of before the

m cants an 
its turn ad da to the cost of articles of 
eone-umjption the whole continent over 

Por In this department of économies 
what is done in the United States one 
day Is copied in Canada the next. It 
follows that by and by we shall all 
have reason to know that the cost of 
living has again advanced. Judging by 
the records of the last three or four 

this will mean application for

% I New Style Diamond Rings
Ü These new White Gold moonring» ire delightful. They 
Ml no, only «how a «mall done to ill b«l advantage, but 
they are decidedly attractive in thetmehrea.

[A Wonderful Stock
e Our stock of Diamond Rings a pleasing to careful buyer». 
Among them are many stone, that represoit values that 
cannot be duplicated. These are good purchases. Let us 
«how you by comparison.

4.
"The

"peril of every nation has been a ten
dency to divide on lines of race, on 
"lines of religions, on lines of social 

When Good Valuescaste, on lines of occupation.
"the tendency gets too strong the be- 

If we

<4increased pay from the workons in 
other industries until gradually the 

evel of the cost of production

for prices for products, In excesswar.
of those of six or eight years ago. will 

But. as the
"ginning of the end has come.
"ùo not come together and reach a 
“better" unity on things that are vital 
"and essential to the state there will 
"be a heavy penalty paid." Canadians 

thinking moments

general
is raised to such a degree as to do- 
prive the railway-men of part at leant 
of the advantage tihoy at present an-

be accepted as normal.
Bangor Commercial very reasonably 
remarks, prices that are beyond the 
willingness or the ability of the pur
chasing public to pay. will not be es 
tablished as normal. If the supply Is 
beyond the demand, there will be re
ductions of price until the mean Is 

The final decision will not

and moderate prices in
Men’s Calf Leather 

Walking Boots

on good stylish lasts 
and comfortable fitters.

PRICES
$9.50, $11.50, $12.00 

$12.50, $13.00, $13.50

These are 
shoes with 
Welt"
thoroughly reliable.

Try a Pair.

Joj &
The Jewelers — 41 King Street

in their sober 
do not w-unt to have this penalty to

Ferguson & PagePainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

4
A BIT OF VERSEpay. but they will realize that it can 

only be avoided by taking heed to 
those matters of which Mr. Meighen

♦—----------- --------- ------ --------------------------------

CJortikdo. yon re the girl for me !
1 caught you Tuesday darning hose, 

And ever, the dullest eye can see 
Nc-ah patches on your last years 

clothes !
Year shoe-toi zuked hat. 

derod blouse.
Your gloves with well-hiked finger

tips,
Your careful ways about the house. 

Bring praise* to a lover’s lips.

reached.
be detenmiued by the producers or the 
employees, but by the buying public 
and will not be fixed by decision but 
by the workings of the laws of supply

Made
speaks.

Then, again, what an 
prospect opens up when we ponder

inspiring Head Office 
627 Main Street,

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Opee 9 a. m. Until 0 pm.

Branch Office 
65 Charlotte 8t WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLEShie description of our country 

it is to be seen today. He says:
home-lann- •Phone 38

and demand.
The country knows that there is 

“derstand better every year what u „veat neej 0f increased production and 
"wonderful land it is. In the richness jt h;ls been believed that such will

the supply to outstrip the de-

Clear 8 in. butt (full thickness). Good for Roofs 
and Side Walls. $6.75 per M.

-This is a grand country—we un-

(We have carload to arrive in about a week. 
Special price $6.50 per M. for orders shipped from

-, , its soil, in the tonic and vitality 
climate, in the wealth of its

well made 
“Goodyear 

sewn soles and are

mv.nd and hence i-educe prices. But 
there appears to be a difference be- 

national demand and individual 
Very high prices maintain

SLATEX1 picture mmie safe ingle-nook.
A kitchenette. with you the queen. 

I've heard you say you love to cook 
The cosily spud, the humble beau. 

I’ve learned how simple are your

"waters, in the abundance of its min- 
"erals—in everything that makes for 
• the prosperity and virility of a na- 
"tion. w have the best and the big
gest of the untaken areas of earth. 
"Our trade has expanded ; our wealth 
"has multiplied 
"crease we have surpassed. I think,

car).

HALEY BROS., LID. - St. ton, H. B.demand.
for textile products and yet mills are 
shutting down for lack of orders. This 

Mr. Gompars to register objec-

The Roofing that 
Looks Like Slate 6mindful of a poor clenk’e tY ou're

purse ;
Scorn her who 

wastes-
Vow leas bad and lobster worse !

causes
tion. but it seems probable that the 
mills would continue production it 
they found it profitable to do so

the mills found thaï their

coin on candyIn the rate of In

McROBBIE V;.7Foot
Fitters

very country in the world save one. 
"Our population is growing; the 
"achievements of our people in every 
"field of human enterprise, in peaeê 
"and war. have astonished even our- 

The distribution of our

v Is made of high grade felt as 
a ground, combined with ks- 
phalt In wtoich SLATE IS 
THOROUGHLY EMBEDDED— 
has oxoollent weaving qualities 
and is handarone in appearance.

Ah. my. Clorlrda, heed these rhymes 
Of one whos love will e’er prove 

true—
Who, in these fearsome, high-price

A treasure, girlie. seoe 4n you !
Applied Domestic Science, pet;

Your household platform's chief est 
plank;

Out of the salary 1 get
Kach week a dime we ought to 

bank.
- Ella Fanning, in N. Y. Sun.

scon as
stocks were accumulating, they less- •T. JOHN
ened production.

Labor is a commodity that is 
answerable to the laws of supply and 
demand, and if the mills and manu
factories must reduce costs to dispose 
of goods at a profit because of the at
titude of the buying public, labor will 
be obliged to participate in the reduc
tion or else be Idle.

“selves.
• wealth, though far from ideal, has un- Slatex comes in strips 10 inches 

wide and 32 inches long, com
posed of shingles, the butts I 
measuring 71*» inches, and cut
outs 4 by Vfe-incfa, 112 strips per 
square.

• doubtedly improved. Is there a coun- 
"try in the world where there is less 

than in Canada. .1 don’t“poverty 
know where it is."
Truly a country to he proud of, and 

which it should b- the earnest en- 
deavor of each citizen <>f it to further 

la this good

Weight, 166 pounds per square. 
Colors—Red, Green Slate.

For Prices, 'Phone 
MAIN 3000.

SKIN DEEP.
! THE LAUGH UNE 1
i----------------------------------------------------------

build up and ennoble.
•a ,vk li t all. as Mr Meighen says. 
"Cheer up and got together." Elastica House PaintsFace or figure? The ancient rivalry 

has been stirred again to life 
MEANSI impossible to decide this question— 

1 when all is said we come back to in- 
It is true that many

It is A Wise Father.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.meeting
his son—“Hello. George, how’s your 
father ?"

Abt-ert minded Profeesor
ADVERTISING SPACE AS

TO A PUBLIC FORUM. For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR

dividual taste.
and more women are attracted

rather by mind and character than by 
outward seeming. 'Many really homely

And Green in Judgment.
••When are a man’s salad days ?" "1 

gue*« they are when he is most parti
cular aboilt his dtressang."

Interesting to note is the cumulative 
public estime tion of the news- 

rhe chief and most efficientpnper as
m - aus, not alone of getting the news 
,>f »he i-nnntry across by way of the 
itr-ws columns snd the editorial pag®.

»he notual business

wield a tremendous fascina-women
Wilkes, who enslaved women, 

It is abeurdwas no sort of beauty, 
to argne from this that -the lack of 
beauty is not a handicap. Many of 
the greatest triumphs of love have 
been won by women In the forties. 
1* is absurd to pretend that youth

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

to show"I punished you severely 
my love for you.’" said the f

T-that's ai'. r-rigShit," sobbed the lit- 
"Lt's a g-good thing 1 

ain’t b-big enough to re-return your 
1-love."

>hut of gemi'g
<>f the country across by and •RhoneMain 81 Spr.n : on

through the logical business channel
tie fellow New Glasgow

advertising spHce 
Tima whr. a= Private Lighting Systems.he Ijondon Free 

when our great 
manufacturing

Every-Day Clothes.
"One finds it difficult in these times 

to drees as one ought."
"Oh. I don't know. 1 have h suit of 

clothes for < very day in the week.” 
"Really ?"
“Yes. this i it.”

has no great advantage. It Is coin 
raonly supposed, chiefly by men, that 
women care nothing for a man's looks, 
dress, or physical (perfection.

Fortunately, taate is catholic and 
very variable, 
dark, to others fair; to some mature, 
to others only young; to some it is 
expressed in face, to others in figure; 
to some it is purely of the mind 
soul. Bo there we are. And very well 

What a world this would be if

Press points out, 
financial institutions 
organizations and public utilities,such 
as railways, power and water, heat anil 
light plants, went on their way uncon
cerned, except, in certain instances, 
by and through an annual statement, 
o- by means of the occasional finan
cial and stack reports that get to the

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Our "Scientific" lighting systems have stood 
the test for 20 years in the beet Hotels, Stores, 
Churches and Residences.

No noise or odor in operating.
No complicated machinery to require a me

chanic and expenses for repairs.
Recommended by hundreds of customers and 

fully guaranteed.
Send for Circular.

To some beauty is

Appreciating the Views.
Mr». Nevrrieh (returned from tour) 

.—•■We went very" swiftly all the way." 
Caller—“But travelling in a fast 

how could you get any idea of

or (Between King andin the natnral course of news.papers
unconcerned whether or no they had a Princes») P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

the country ?"
Mrs. Newrich—"Oh. I bought a lot 

of picture post-car da every place we 
stopped at.”

all men longed only for one woman! 
What a tragedy if all women hungered 
only for one man!

public hearing.
Today the first thing such financial 

institutions, manufacturing organiza
tions and public utilities think about 
is to get the eye. and through the eye 
the ear. of the public. Their chief 

apparently, is to enlist pub-

'Phone M«in 4211. MANUFACTURERS.

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance.
training same as in winter. 
Send 
For

The Beit Quality et a Reaeoneble)All In One Worn.
As the man and the maid strolled 

through the picture-gallery, the
stopped before one of the exhib

its.
Oh, how sweet !" she breathed.

“1 wonder what it means V ques
tioned the young fellow. a« he eyed 

Representative Bolgiano has intro (jlf, pictured pair who clung together 
duced a ©ill In the Louisiana Legis- in an attitude of love and longing, 
lature which would force every man in "oh. /"i11 y"Ih„8,T„’,
that State to marry at the age of ^e^^to marTy him and she baa 

twenty-five or go to prison. He gave ^n^nted. 
notice in the State Parliament that artist call the picture?"
If no standing committee of the House The young man 
could be found to act favorably on his eyed a label on the 
Bill he would ask that a special com- ^ ^ h^J"T^d .... 

nrittee, composed of six old maids, be 
created, and that the Bill be referred 
to- them for fair

In Argentina every unmarried man 
between the ages of twenty and thirty 
is taxed £1 a month, ©etwee ■ thirty 
and thirty-dive, if he still ia CVnout a 
wife, he le taxed £® a month. F*m 
thirty-dire to fifty the monthly tribute 
is £4. The tax ceases at the age of 
seventyfive on the ground that no 
woman will then hafe him. 
countries, Argentina and Louisiana!

TEA TEA“YOUR MONEY OR A WIFE."

concern.
lie interest and gain public sympathy 
bv taking the public into their confi
dence, that they may ask the confi
dence of the public in return. To do 
this effectively, in their opinion, is to 
do it not through any intermediary,

Sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at our Sales

rooms. 96 Germain Street, on Monday 
Afternoon, August 2nd, at 3 o'clock: 
15 Chests of Choice Teas, slightly 
damaged, and sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bad times appear to be in store for 
the bachelor, both in Louisiana and 
Argentina. Other States may follow 
suit.

Don’t Neglect 
Your Child’s EyesUp-to-date courses of

school begins bring 
to Sharpe's and

Before 
your child 
have the eyes examined. Ihia 
Is really a duty, for only by a 
scientific examination can the 
exact eonettiou of the eyes ho 
found out. If a condition 
w-hicil causes strain is present, 
your child is under a handicap 
in school work, and neglect is 
apt to cause permanent Impair- 

We make a 
liilng ohild-

whether of editor or news writer, but 
to do if off their own bats and over 
their own signatures by way of com- 
pemltums and appeals for which they 
and they alone are responsible.

In this manner for the past six 
weeks the Railway Association ©i 
Canada (formerly the Canadian Rail
way War Board) has been utilizing 
the newspapers of Canada, to the end 
that the people of this country may 
know the position in which the rail
ways of Canada find themselves at the 
close of the war.

The -whole plan is thus like a great 
debate, in which the subject under dis
cussion is presented in tbe foran of a 

«resolution. The “yeas" argue it In the 
person
manufacturing organisation or public

Rate Card.It’s lovely ! What does

leaned nearer and

It’s printed on

Suspicious.
meat of vision, 
specialty pf ex 
roll’s eyes.

•‘Jimmy," said the Pond mother to 
her smart eleven-year-old, "what be
came of that little pde I made wor you 
as a. treat yesterday ?" Did you eat 
it?”

ora-ble action.

L.L.SHARPE & SON"No, Mama," answered Jammy. wMh 
a grin ; “I gave it to my teacher at 
school tnsteac."

"That was very nice and generous of 
you, Jimmy," complimented h/te mo
ther "And difl your teacher eat it-?” 

Great j j thing so," answered Jimmy.
“She wasn't at school today."

Jewelers end Optlctins

2 Stores 21 King St.
189 Union 6t.

of the financial institution.

■

m4

mn THNDDRS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed ,#Ten« 
er. for repairs to breakwater pier, 
Cape Bald, N. ©.," will be received at 
this office une 11 12 o'clock noon, Tues
day, July 20, 1920, for repairs to 
■breakwater pier at Cape Bald, West
moreland County, IN. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
tho offices of the District Engineers 
at Chatham, N. B.; Bt. John, N. B.; 
and at the Post Office, Cape Bald, N. à.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each Sender must be accompanied 
by an accepted di-eqae on * chartered 
hank payable to the order of the Mln- 

‘ ister of PubUo Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
of the amount of the tender.
Ix>an Bond» of the Dominion will also 

"W / be accepted as security, or War ©onde 
^ and cheques If required to make up 

an odd amount
Note.—©lue prints can he obtained 

et this Department by depositing an 
accepted hank cheque for the sum of 
$10, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the Intending bidder sub 
mit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DE&ROOHHTRfl, 

•Secretary,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 26, 1920.
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DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

A

smniMMK
STWK-J

MTT1MIIU. 0/3 COALS-, _>kt -

General Sales Office
lit ' ST^AMSS ST.

(0

\ Tb
MONTREAL

it P. 4 W. F. a. AAh. UAIUÜ 
Agente at Su John. A BIBLE CONFER 

Are you"playnlng to att 
Conference at j Westfield 
A helpful and, Interesting 
has been arrang

9.30 to 103d—Quiet ho
10.30 to 12.30—©lble st 

dress by Rev. il P. McK
3.30 to 5.30—Addresses 

B. Willlston. Rev. W. ! 
Rev C. W. iNichol\

8.00 p. m.—Song Sorvici 
by Rev. W. B. Williston.

Remember the dates, 
and 11.

Why not plan to spent 
least at the conference.

For further particulars, 
862 between 9.30 and 12

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE. TOBACCO h 

DANGERC
HERB WILLBfa SOLD AT PUBLIC 
GTION AT CHUBB’S CORNER 
called), in the City of Saint John, 

on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1920, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 1800 
acres of Timber and other lands, all 
in the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Simonds, Saint John County, Province 
of New Brunswick, ae follows:

1. THE MILE HILL LOT (so call
ed), being lot “0" on the plan of lands 
of Richard Lovett and John S. Parker, 
made fy Thomas O’Kelcher, containing 
345 acres more or less.

2. THE COLRA1NB 1X)T (so call 
ed), being lot MP” on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or less.

3. THE SHORE LOT (eo caJled) 
being part of lot “M" on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4 THE CLAY FIELD LOT and 
HILL LOT (eo called), bating toi vj" 
on raid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or lees; and lot "B" on said ph" con
taining 12 acres more, or lees.

6. THE CHURCH HILL LOT (»o 
called) being lot "J" on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or less.

6. The southern 
NORTHWEST MARSH

saiys Doctor (Junnor. form 
Hopkins hospital. ThtiUK 
suffering from fatal dises 
In perfect health today w 
the deadly drug Nacotin 
habit now before It's to 
simple process to rid yo 
tobacco habit in any tori 
any up-to-date drug store 
Nictotol tablets ; take tin 
ed and lo; the pernicious 
vanishes. Druggists refui 
if they fail. Be sure to re 
interesting announcemen 
Connor soon to appear i 
It tells of the danger of : 
onlng and how to avoc 
meantime try Nlootol tab! 
be surprised at the resul

CANADIAN |NA' 
RAILWAY

half of the 
(so called) 

marked on said plan as undivided and 
containing 26 acres more or less, and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on said 
plan as undivided and containing it) 
acres more or less, both lots being 
ieiiiate on the westerly side nf Ten 
Wffjf* Creek and marked on saM plan 

T. A half share or interest In the 
MILL PROPERTY (so called) marked 
on said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

R. THE BELL LOT (so called) 
containing one hundred acres more

The above eight lots being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 

TEN MILS CREEK.
9. Lot Twenty of the EMIGRANT 

LANDS. Parish of Sarint Martins on 
the North side of the upper read lead 
lng from Loch Lomond to Quaco.

10 fxits 21. 22, 23 and 24 of the oMl- 
GRANT LANDS, on the North side 
of said road from Ixxih Ixmwmd tu 
Quaco. Parish of Saint Martins afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley end Henry Let*ins, October 
10th. 1828. known as the Iacev and 
Dooley lands These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber and one mil 
Boo feet of spruce.

For full description and further pan 
ticulars apply to

EASTERN LINI

St. John River Bridge t
SEALED TENDERS, é 

C. S. Brown, Chief Engine 
N. IB., and marked on 
“Tenders for St. John Ri 
will be received up to 12 
on Saturday, August 211 
the construction and comp 
substructure for a single 
way Bridge over the SL J 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans, specifications anc 
of contract may be seen 
forms obtained at the folio 
The Chief Engineer, Ci 

tional Railways, Monctr 
The Division Engineer, C 

Railways, Tunnel Static 
Que.

The Station Agent, Can ad 
Railways, Fredericton, 

Tenders roust he submit 
di/.e on the tender forms 
tl^at purpose.

Each Contractor tenc 
submit with his tender a 
posit in the form of an acc 
on a chartered Bank of 
made payable to the "C 
tional Railways" for an 
Twenty Thousand Dollars 
Security deposits will be 
all unsuccessful tenderei 
deposit of successful tern 
forfeited to the Railway 
refuses to enter Into a cc 
on his tender when callo< 
so. Contractor's security 
be returned on the satis 
pletion of the work.

Plans and specificatic 
loaned to bona fide Contn 
deposit of Fticurtty amoun 
($60.00) Dollars, 
posit to be in the form of 
cheque on any charter» 
Canada, made payable to i 
National Railways. Sect 
will -be refunded on the r 
plans and specifications 

No revision of any ter 
considered if received b 
Engineer at Moncton at 
than 12 o’clock noon, Satu 
21st. 1920.

All conditions of tbe 5 
most be complied with.

The lowest or any ten 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P. BRA 
** General I

TEED A TEED,
120 Prince William St .

St John, N.B.i
July 19, 1920.

ESTATE SALE
1065 Acres M. or L. 

iIbÜIni Containing Hard and 
IIWhB Soft Wood In Great 
li 11 Quantities.

make 50 Farms about 
20 Acres M. or L each, or sub-dlvlelon, 
8 miles from city, 1 mile from C. P.R 
Station Martinon, Parish Lancaster. 

BY AUCTION

This
Would

1 am «instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, August 7th. at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable block of land 
consisting of about 1065 acres M. or 
L., with abundance of green, hard and 
sott woods, also pulp wood, situate at 
Mawton, Parish Lancaster, eight 
,m i from city and one mile from (\ 
1' y Station. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

EsF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Montreal, P. Q., July 3

EXTRA C BRAND
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TANNED

Leather Belting
Steel and Wood Split Pulleys, Belt Fasteners 

and LACE LEATHER.

d.k. McLaren LIMITED . . . BOX
9 MANUFACTURERS 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.MAIN 1121

k * i
j

COMPARE
THE
SALE
OF
BEAVER
BOARD

With other wall boards and 
you will find tha* there is near
ly as much Beaver Board sold 
as all the other boards com-

People like Beaver Board. It 
is cheaper than plaster and 
more easily applied.

-Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Flewwelling Press
3 MARKET SQUARE

Engraving on Brass 
for Signs, Door Plates 

Tablets
Deep Cut and Finely Finished. 

STENCILS — Bri.es, Zinc, Paper.

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

NOW LANDING
PU RINA LEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds

Results guaranteed.
C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD , St. John, N. B.

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high la 
price.
Our stocks bore have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
•lumber of shipments 
;rom the mille some eight months

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dta. to 4 in. d la. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

ordered

1. Matbeson & Co., Ltd.
boiler makers
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SPENT ABOUT AN HOUR AFTER. 

LUNCHEON SHOOTING WATERMELON 
SEEDS INTO GRAN PA’S BEARD.

A

<•
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SE Long Expected 
Report Presented

1
t
f Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.wti TWDBRS addressed to

the undersigned, end endorsed '*ren- 
er. tor repairs to breakwater pier, 
Cape Bald, N. B„" will be received at 
this office uneil 12 o'clock noon, Tues
day, July 20, 1920, for repairs to 
■breakwater pier at Cape Bald, West
moreland County, IN. B.

Plane and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers 
at Chatham, N. B.; Bt. John. N. B.; 
and at the Post Office, Cape Bald, N. ri.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted dmqee on e chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Publie Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
of the amount of the tender.
IA>an Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted aa security, or War Bonds 

T and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount

Note.—«lue prints can he obtained 
et this Department by depositing an 
accepted hank cheque for the sum of 
$10. payable to the order of the Min
ister of .Publie Works, which will be 
returned if the Intending bidder sub 
mit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROOHDRS, 

•Secretary,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 26, 1920.

Cutting of Lumber on City 
Lands—No Authority Had 
Been Given by Council — 
Number of Recommenda
tions Made.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m.. Close 6 p.m., Friday close 
Saturday Close 1 pm.

Annual
Clearaway Sale

The long expected report on the 
cutting of lumber oa the city lands 
was presented to the committee meet
ing of the common council yesterday. 
After setting forth that no nuthor1ty 
had been given by the council tor any 
cutting It makes the following recom
mendations:

“First—That Messrs. Jkryle and 
Mosher be required to make Immedi
ate payment of the value of the lum
ber cut and that bills be sent to then» 
demanding payment of same, the 
< harge to be $6 a thousand superficial 
feet. and. If necessary, that the col 
lection of the amounts named, r.hall 
be conducted through the office of 
the city solicitor.

"Second—That all slash and tops 
left on the ground, the result of 
this cutting, be disposed of according 
to legislation enacted by the province 
of New Brunswick for the prevention 
of tor%~t fires and the conservation 
of forest wealth, and that the minis
ter of lands and mines for the prov
ince be officially notified that a men
ace to forest lands an dadjoinlng 
property exists by reason of the acts 
of Messrs. Mosher and Boyle.

“Third—That each lot or parcel of 
land owned by the city of St. John 
which Is In any way an auxiliary to 
the Increase or purity of the water 
supplied to the Inhabitants, shall be 
playcarded in a conspicuous place 
giving notice of the area contained 
and that trespass upon such lots or 
lands Is prohibited.

“Fourth—That as lit is clear from 
the evidence that no patrol or super
vision is exercised over the lands 
owned by the city in the parishes of 
Slmonds and Lancaster, which lands 
have been acquired for the preserva
tion of the water supply and to pre 
venit the pollution of the same; that 
the duties of the caretakers at all the 

Mu. Olive E. Mag.r reservolres be extended so that they
Port Elgin, N. B, Aug : -The death !may Personally view these lands and 

of Mm. Olive E. Magee, widow of the,51 "tree® of supply at least once In 
late Thus. Magee occurred „n Friday 1“ m™th and report upon the same 
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock at tier to the commissioner of water and 
home In Port Elgin Mrs. Magee. ' sewerage, or such officer as he may 
whose age was SO, suffered a partial j “PT”1"1 to receive the same 
stroke of paralysis da June last from} “Fifth -That no wood 
which she never recover<>d. gradually j shall be cut opon the city’s lands for 
becoming weaker day by day until the j rcial purposes, except In such
end came peacefully and without suf-• Instances where it is clearly shown 
fering. jby i‘ontoiir plan that the Inclination

The funeral was held Sunday after-1 °f the land Is away from the water 
nooq and was largely attended by | shed, or where it is plain that the 
ifriends and relatives from far and lumber is being despoiled by the 
near. The Rev. Messrs Chapman and ravages of Insectivorous pests, or that 
McLeod officiated at the service both! in any emergency which may arise 
at home and at Fernwocd Cemetery—, from fuel shortage or where the city 
that beautiful and secluded spot eel- may desire for the use of its onw 
ected by the people of Port Elgin an public services; and all these oondi 
the last resting place of their loved tions to be subject to the approval 
ones. The floral tributes were many the common council." 
and beautiful j °n motion the report was ordered

Mrs. Magee was formerly a Miss, received 
Oulton. daughter of Thos Oulton of 
Oulton’s Corner, County of Westmor
land. She was married In 1868 to her 

rfrfl ir
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War

Offers Wonderful Values
This big selling event is daily becoming more pop

ular and greater crowds are taking advantage of the 
wonderful reductions.

\x

Gingham Dresses
Drastically Reduced

'll*. StMtù^uCf XPyuat. Here is a wonderful opportunity to secure the 
newest style Gingham Dress for the Children

to
very
at a greatly reduced price.R. P. * W. F. à . AAF, L..X11 ,J 

Agent» at 6k John. y OBITUARY.A BIBLE CONFERENCE. Common Council 
Met In Committee

There is an exceptionally large assortment to 
choose from, and each one possesses quality and style, 
and is fashioned to give the utmost comfort.

Are you planning to attend the Bible 
Conference at ! Westfield next week? 
A helpful and / Interesting programme 
has been arranged, as follows :

9.30 to 103d—Quiet hour.
10.30 to 12.30—Bible study and ad

dress by Rev. li P. McKIm.
3.30 to 5.30—Addressee by Rev. W. 

B. Willlston, Kev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev C. W. iNichol\

8.00 p. m.—Song Service and address 
by Rev. W. B. Williston.

Remember the dates, August 9, 10 
and U.

Why not plan to spend one day at 
least at the conference.

For further particulars, IPhone Main 
862 between 9.30 and 12 o'clock.

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

Authority Given Yesterday to 
Pay a Deficit on Hawthorne 
Avenue Work—Overhead 
Crossing Discussed—Taxes 
from Automobiles.

It Is Worth Your While
To Come and See These

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

or lumber

This is an exceptional bargain, and they are sure to 
sell out very quickly, so don't delay making your pur
chases.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

At the committee meeting of the 
Common ouncil held yesterday morn
ing the Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage was given authority to pay 
a deficit of $600 on the work of in
stalling the Hawthorne avenue work, 
from water maintenance, it was or
dered that all bills must be presented 
on the 6tb, 16th and 2fith of the month 
for payment on the 7th, 17th and 27th.

The matter of an overhead or under 
crossing was discussed, tout it was de
cided to let the matter rest until the 
City Engineer had prepared an esti
mate of the cost. The Viahart street 
matter was again taken up, but laid 
over for further information.

Commissioner Frink asked for au
thority to construct three retaining 
walls, two on City Road and one on 
Wright street, which was granted. The 
request of the Union Foundry and 
Machine Company for permission to 
erect two cranes was referred back.

Mayor Schofield reported that the 
amount received in taxes from auto
mobiles owned In the city was 
$11,489.09. That from motion picture 
houses was $3,668.60.

Commissioner Thornton referred to 
the condition of the Market Square, 
And suggested that Commissioners 
Frink and Jones get together and 
have the debris removed.

1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE. TOBACCO HABIT 

DANGEROUSiHERE WILLB$£ SOLD AT PUBLIC 
CTION AT CHUBB'S CORNER 
called), in the City of Saint John, 

on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1920, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 1800 
acres of Timber and other lands, all 
in the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Slmonds, Saint John County, Province 
of New Brunswick, as follows :

1. THE MILE HILL LOT (so call
ed), being lot “IT on the plan of lands 
of Richard Lovett and John S. Parker, 
made by Thomas O’Kelcher, containing 
345 acres more or less.

2. THE COLRA1NE 1X)T (so call 
ed), being lot MP" on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or lees.

3. THE SHORE LOT (eo called) 
being part of lot “M" on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT and 
HILL LOT (so called), being kx u" 
on raid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or less; and lot “B“ on «aid pla^ con
taining 12 acres more, or less.

5. THE CHURCH HILL LOT (so 
called) being lot “J" on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or leas.

half of the 
f so called) 

marked on said plan as nndivldcl and 
containing 26 acres more or less, and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on eald 
plan as undivided and containing it) 
«eyes more or less, both lots being 
itiniate on the westerly side nf Ten 
Wf!Ie Creek and marked on seM plan 

A half share or interest In the 
MILL PROPERTY (so called) marked 
or said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

R. THE BELL LOT (so called) 
containing one hundred acres more

The above eight lots being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 

TEN MILE CREEK.
9. Lot Twenty of the EMIGRANT 

LANDS. Parish of Saint Martins on 
the North side of the upper med lead 
Ing from Loch Lomond to Quaco.

10 Lots 21. 22, 23 and 24 of the oMl- 
GRANT LANDS, on the North side 
of said road from Ixxih l»miond tu 
Quaco, Parish of Saint Martins afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley end Henry Let*tes, October 
10th, 1828. known as the Iuicey and 
Dooley lands These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber and one mil 
Boo feet of spruce.

For full description ani further pan 
ticulars apply to

! Provincial Red
Cross Meeting

saiys Doctor CJunnor, formerly of Johns 
Hopkins hospital. Thousands of men 
suffering from fatal diseases would be 
In perfect health today were it not for 
the deadly drug Nicotine. Stop the 
habit now before It's too Data It's a 
simple process to rid yourself of the 
tobacco habit in any form. Just go to 
any up-to-date drug store and get some 
Nictotol tablets ; take them as direct
ed and lo; the pernicious habit qulokly 
vanishes. Druggists refund the money 
if they fall. Be sure to read large and 
Interesting announcement by Doctor 
Connor soon to appear in this paper. 
It tells of the danger of nicotine pois
oning and how to avoid it. In the 
meantime try Ntootol tablet»; you will 
be surprised at the result.

9n in generate husband, who
al business at Bait Verte. Before her j 
marriage fhe taught school througn 
out the county end many residents of 
Port Elgin end vicinity were her «tu-,

lumber. Yesterday Heard
ant and thoughtful and throughout her 
life devoted herself to doing for 
others. She was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church, as were her par 
ents before her.

Mrs. Magee is survived by one son.
Fred Magee of Port Elgin, one sister 
Mrs. Mary Dobson of San Diego, Cali
fornia, and one brother, Avurd of Ro
sario, South America.

Addresses Delivered by Dr 
James W. Robertson, Prof 
J. G. Fitzgerald and Hon 
\V F. Roberts.

The ever-ready, twenty-four-hour- 
a-day Dictaphone will record your 
thoughts at the touch of a Button.

A meeting ©1 the Provincial Red 
Croats was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock at the Red Cross Depot 
to meet with Dr. James W. Robert, 

proposes to make a drive for seven 9tyni the new chairman of the execu 
thousand members and build a two

ST. JOHN TÏPEWRITER i SPECIILTV CO., LTD.
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

CANADIAN (NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

tlve of the Canadian Red Cross Soci-| 
ety and successor to fiaeut. OoL Noel |
Marshall.

Dr. Robertson told in brief and oun- ! 
ose outline, the story pf bow the Red i 
Urosi came to have a peace time pol l 

During the war the Re<l Grotto j 
did noble work in assisting the gov ; 
eminent to look after the sick and j 
wounded In France alone over three | 
thousand hospitals were supplemented j 
by the Red Cross. The government 

: could not have done this work of car ' 
ing for the sick as well without the j 
Red Crotee. The lesson of the war Is j 
the fact that we are in a run down 
state as for as public health is con- ! 
corned In the last year of the war 
two million Ttour hundred and twenty \ 
live thousand men were examined and j 
In groups of nine only three were 
found fit, therefore as the government !

>-x p was responsible for the health of the
L/VCT four nation in the times of peace as well

ik— tveI, Million People a-s w’3r- wh-T should not the Red Cros<
Anmullv .K"ist in the work of restoring public i .

rf* I 1411 health The argument is: it is the gov ;ertvd to the fact that the Red Cross I
;K j Are Taking emmenfs work to look after the pub epnventative. Miss Bertha Ruddovk

\<7/\ I x.ivdJ 140 lieallh w**1 the assistance of the is now touring the province in the in
ywô&s/rrttUX>n Red Cross. rarest of the Red Cross and child w,X

,̂u -Mav ,91'4- the league of Red - tr,. aIl j g-.x irg illustrated talk* -n 
fÿ O z5k: j|)V%(r Cross Societies was tornn u It <%m anitalion and

~ 7 x vftVm iV\ mined of twenty-seven nations, pro.*- Her visits havt-
1Dr, Jame« rran- Akl|l tically all of the chi’lied world. Their ;!llj sotr, „f the branches are already

cm SiRUvan, form- SfÇmù \t\lll objective is t prevent disease, to ,»klng forward to a return tnp
Phvslraaa of * '■ \ lg, Kll meet emergencies in epidemics and ! n wa- announced that the Brit if h

o i^Ue rd ♦ » ) Tk'Bw 1 I conflagration ar.d to assist and [ted Cross has sent an appeal to Can-
(Outdoor Dept.) of '* I strengthen alreadr org-anb:>ni bodies m ada u> help rei eve the unspe-akaWe
Now York and the V mental by gene child w el hire and tu-| distr«-»s Central Europ. Li has
u estmeeter County benailar dteeaecv i betm proposed to have a campaign m

8 P V* 61178 ln Canada :: peace time programme vrmisiive we.-k to do ail pos -.b
1 houeands of ner consists of, continuation of all war relieve the dreadful >tuafk*n

vous, run-down, an : eervhe and assisting the public health
aemlc people, mif | jn «a hoo-s. sanitation and prevention
fer from iron deficiency but do not organic iron and not some form of tile, at all diseases. The great bandu ap iff 

‘know what to taka There is motislng metal Me variety always ask for nnxat- health campaigns b ignorance and 
like organic iron—Nuxated Iron— to ed Don hi Its original packages. Nux- povertj The.v van be .argely over 
qutokly enriah the Wood, and thereby ated Iron will increas»* the strength, oo^ie by education through the agency j 
put roses tn the cflieeks of women power and endummtv of delicate, ner- 0f t|je ^p<i Cross
and give men Increased strength and vous, rundown people in two weeks Professor J ( Mtzgerald of ttiel

time ln many instances. University of Toronto was then in j
Manufacturers' Note: Xurated Iron, troduced to the meeting and spoke of: 

ated Iron does not Injure the teeth nor which to recommended above is not a the necessar> apportionment that ; 
upset the stomach, but is readily a» nee ret remedy but one which I» well should be made in each country tor 
elmilated and you oanduickly reoeg- known to druggists everywhere Un-i the very important matter of publs< 
nike its action by a renewal feeling iLko the old tnvrgank- iron products it health, which affected each and uverj
of buoyant health. ___ is easily assimilated and does not in- individual

No matter what other iron remedies jure the teeth, make Lh«-m black, nor The Hon. W F. Roberta. M D. Hier 
yoru have used without enov.eea if you upeot the stomach. Each tablet of «poke of the public health work which 
aro not strong or well you owe it to genuine Nunited Iron i* stamped and 1» now being done in this province and 
yourself to make the following tost: the wrords, Nuxatod Iron, are stamped hoped that the Red Cross would be ix 

See how long you can work or how mty aach bottle, so that the public very materia, assistant e. 
far you can wafle without becoming may not be led into am-opting Inferior OoL Mac Laron then moved, and 
tired; next take twotimgauJn tablets substitutes. The manufticturors guar lira M. B. Edwards seconded, a very 
of Nmated Iron thrée times par day entœ successful end flutirely satisflao hearty rote <ff thanks to the three d1s- 
sfter meals for two weeks. Then test tory results to rmy purchaser or they 
your strength again and see how moth will refund your 
you have gained.

To be absolutely

million-dollar club house near the 
Plaza. The purpose of the organisa 
lion Is to develop and encourage 
physical culture and athletics among 
women and also foster social and in
tellectual activities.

6- The southern 
NORTHWEST MARSH

New York has something new in the 
way of clubs; the Pioneer Women’s 
Athletic Club with a membership of 
alx hundred to start with. The club

EASTERN LINES.

St. John River Bridge Substructure.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

C. ®. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. iB.. and marked on the outside. 
“Tenders for St. John River Bridge," 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday, August 2‘lst, 1030, for 
the construction and completion of the 
substructure for a single track Rail
way Bridge over the St, John River at 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may he seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, 'Moncton, N. B.
The Division Engineer, Can. National 

Railways, Tunnel Station. Montreal, 
Que.

The Station Agent, Canadian National 
Railways, Fredericton, N. B. 

Tenders roust he submitted ln dupli- 
Ci/.e on the tender forms supplied for 
tl^at purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit ln the form of an accefted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of Canada and 
made payable to the “Canadian Na
tional Railways" for an amount of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unsuccessful tenderers. Security 
deposit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway If Contractor 
refuses to enter into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor's security deposit wl*l 
be returned on the satisfactory com
pletion orf the work.

Plans and specifications will be 
loaned to bona fide Contractors on the 
deposit of security amounting to Fifty 
($50.00) Dollars. This security de
posit to be In the form of an accepted 
cheque on any chartered Bank of 
Canada, made payable to the Canadian 
National Railways. Security deposit 
will -be refunded on the return of the 
plans and specifications 

No revision of any tender will be 
considered If received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, August 
21st. L920.

All conditions of (the Specifications 
must toe compiled with.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P. BRADY,
** General Manager,

Eastern Lines.
Montreal, P. Q.. July 30th, 1600.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by our specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

K-;

Physician Explains Why He 
Prescribes Nuxated Iron for 

Run-Down, Anaemic People
Says It Quickly Increases the Strength and Energy of Men 

and Brings Roses to the Cheeks of Nervous,
. Run-down Women

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREETAsk the first hun

dred strong, 
healthy 
people you meet 
to what they owe 
their strength 
and energy and 
see how many re- 

“Nuxated

looking

P I„y- publit health matttMt. 
been much appreciated

Iro
HALIFAX. N. S.

Arts, Science. Engineer) 
Law, Phartr

ng.
diescy. Me 

Dentistry.

Enirance Scholarship*:
Throe -A $'»' five of $10*» e»ei: 
Awarded ua results of matneuia-

TEED A TtCBlD,
120 Prince William St .

St John, N.Bi
Septemberexaminations.July 19, 1920.

One rattened Ur Halifax County, 
une for » ^pe Breton <-ae for New 
Brun-twh *. and one for Prmi-e Ed
ward 1 «-land.

ESTATE SALE
eBMia 1065 Acre, M. or L. 

iIbÜInI Containing Hard and 
IIWhB Soft Wood In Great 
li 11 Quantities*

make 50 Farms about 
20 Acres M. or L each, or sub-dlvlalon, 
8 miles from city, 1 mile from C. P.R 
Station Martinon, Pariah Lancaster. 

BY AUCTION

!» *F‘rst Year Scholarships
Thr*»e of $2vv three o' $:•- e.- hI Aenergy.

Unlike the older forms of iron, Nux-
Would : Awarded on rf-;;u.:s of first year 

acd ti-natole duriug second year
The Birchdale Hotel
has be*?n puix-baned a* a residence 

1 for mfi> student-1, and the M,.:!- 
i borough House for wjmen students. 

Registration Days 
in all bouille» ar» September 27th 
and 28th 
register on the 27th.
Lectures Begm
Wed needs j September 3Pto.
For Full Information
apply : person or by letter to the
office of the Presedent.

i

*2
iiiwiiKnlll

1 am «instructed to sell by Public 
Auction Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, August 7tb, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable block of land 
consisting of about 1065 acres M. or 
L., with abundance of green, hard and 
sott woods, also pulp wood, situate at 
MafWnon, Parish Lancaster, eight 

from city and one mile from (\ 
P y Station. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

Halifax sv.idcnts must
i

ttiS ‘BtingulHhed speakers and waked that
money. It is din 

penned toy all good druggtot» tn tablet
copie» of the peat» tune policy pro
gramme outlined by Dr. Robertson beF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

c* Setting reel toxm only. to all the branchee. He «too ro-

i
i

mm*--
General Sales Office

emiwwous
maw -w

lit STaMMM 0. MONTntAL
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/

mA »#
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DOMINION! 
COAL COMPANY

m

» •



"JUm" ftfi'1 "Ml f KaUentoromei' 
"Th» fUie»anl*«ii Ktti»" h»T» been In 
an nerMnet. tie you nee hr U» dr»» 
in»a Mans' and VriUtf noaoa and 
mouths are gome. Taheyour pen, Ppnctl 
or you can color Uiern with crayons, 
bet do roar best to prorddo them with 
new feature», or rather the aame tea- 
tores as are seen in the colored sup 
elements.

To I he First Fifty Boys or 
Girls who provide the best 
drawings of Hans and Fritz, a 
prize of a seat to the Matinee 
Performance in the

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Matinee Friday, Aug. 6 

will be awarded.
Ah drawing, m the «notent moat 

be mailed to St John Standard before 
» p. m„ Teeeday erenlng. An* S.

fîreryone wH send In a drawing ao 
gel boor at eece.

.ADDRESS

Telephone

O
P «• •

M.
.J/f

r/

NAME

move; NEWSProvincial Council 
Boy Scouts’ Assn.

English Star In 
Fine English Play

WOMEN WORKERS' CLAIMS.
Miss Binney a Success 

At the Unique
Imperial Theatre

2 Mats—2 Nights—Com. Fri. Mat. Aug. 6
Ora Carew has Just signed a con

tract by the teems of which «tie will 
become a leading woman In William 
de Mille production tor Paramount. 
The «ret picture In which ehe will ap
pear will be "Ilia Friend end Ml* 
WlhV adapted (or Cosmo Hamilton* 
novel. In speaking of Misa Catvw. 
Mr. deftllle mkl: "I believe In this 
young actress 1 have found a girl who 
la capable of being made Into a 
genius. Hhe tuts shown brilliant 
promt»»."

Halam Cooley'» striking resemb
lance to Charles Olary was one of the 
reasons why Director tleorge 1, ox 
pleked Cooley for the part of Clary's 
sou In "The Siren." current Ameri
can Film Oo. produollon Other» In 
the cast, an all star one. are: Helen 
Jerome Ktldy. Claire IHiBrey, Francia 
Itaymomt and Ouy Mllharo.

Mi® Agues Dawaon, of the National 
Foiterabkm ol Women Teachers, 
spwklng oa "Rqnal Fay and Siatua 
for Women” at a meeting of the Wo
men's lmliifSTlAl I-rogue !n I am don, 
said that only a atmrt time ago woman 

lighting tor iKiWtkel vntranotilac 
ment, and now they taut gut the vole 
Ibex wore xl.-niuodln* promotion aim 
I«iual im> The women teachers were 
Itvaiing thn way In ihin light for Ju«- 
tiro and she i bought It was a pity 
tin x ,11,1 not begin vive campaign 
jcars ago. Women seamed to have 
proved themselves ,*f greater nselu’- 

to ate Stale than men ni matters 
of «ducat km. "he wtak of the women 

certainty equally well done. The 
differentJation In pay wsw> an msult 
Iv women, and was only upheld to 
aat-lafv men - vanity Women wore 
full ,>r determination, itnd .vsiM not 
fill I,, gel rouxil pay If they banded 
thvmaeivca t ccthor. They wore out 
ici' . connu.c pros rent ua well as Jus 
tiro tor women. LivcnxxN Port and 
Mercury.

THI SPIED SHOW WITH REAL BROADWAY CHORUS
At Session Yesterday After

noon Chief Commissioner 
Dr. James W. Robertson 
Reconstituted the N. B. 
Provincial Council—Those 
Who Constitute the Council

H. B. Warner Splendid in 
Wm. J. Locke's London 
Story of Professional Life, 
"The White Dove"—Very 
High Class and Refined— 
The Imperial Packed.

Last night saw the «rat proavnta- 
at the Unique Theatre of "Brat Bgîfi»tion

white Susan.” in Constance
Binney makes her intiai appearance 

Realart a tar. The picture is

Interwoven

m1k ASas a
notable tor dramatic suspense 
strong heart Interest, 
through the main th.'tne art' touches 
of quaint comedy. The scenario com 
binevs the most striking Incidents of 
the play which was Mrs. Poke's star- 
ring vehicle two years age In the 
rote of Bomabetta. the slave' he 
roine of the story. Con.<vmc> Binney 
has created a screen-elmracte fixation 
that insures hor •succès.

•'Erstwhile Susan" is the story of 
a modem Cinderella. The heroine is 
Bamabetui Dreary, the vtily daughter 
of Bamabv. a etevn. brutai farmer of 
the Pennsylvania Dutch colony of 
Reinhart 7.. I .eft motherless at n very 
early age, Barnahottn ha* known 
neither love nor laughtor. her time 
is too occupied with serving 
father and her two loutish brothers j 
Later, however. Burnaby marries
a -ain, and it is the step-mother who j Adi a. N. IV. Aug ) At a mcoimg 
helps the girl bios- am into glorious. ,,f ,i... Hot urn ml Spld'ter*. recently 
beautiful young womanfftvd.

CABTOON Iflm | tu 
MU81CALÆ U5 
COMEDY,

'5
«cE/tresT 
. RUM SHOW,II.'lpllflll

|i^
â

One of the hem jrteturee In which 
H. B. Warner ever has starred to "The 
White Dove” which in ou the screen 
of tiie Imperial Tlwtrv ngtsiu today. 
This Kobnon-Oote apoolal pjxxluctkni 
whteh woe made by Jobm D. HkmpUm, 
with Henry K'ng as dirootor. give* the 
masterful Ohoeteriteld of the ecreen

At a meeting held yesterday of the 
Pixjvlnchd Council of the Boy Boouts 
Association held yesterday afternoon 
at the provincial headquarters here 
Dr. Jamtte W. Robertson, chief com- 
-mtwloneffv re-oonstltuted the N. B. 
Provincial Council 
the meeting a copy of two resolutions 
that had been passed at the recent 
annual by the Canadian Genenti Coun
cil at Its recent annual conference. 
These resolutions dealt with the con
stitution* of the different provincial 
councils.

1>. Robertson stated that the foi 
lowing person* do now oonstlttn»* Hie 
Provincial Council of Now Bruns-

1»leut -Governor William G. Pugsley, 
A. C Skelton. 9 K FUdn. Hon. W 
H. Thorne. R D Pwlerson. J. P. 
A-therton. J T. Tothlll. V. W. Hew! 
son. K. A. Turnbull. It 0 Raman. R. 
lngleton. UeuL-Vvl F WrddeOhuvn. 
Rev H A. Cody. Rev. J. 8. Gregg. 
A M. Balding Thomas Simpson. F. 
W. Daniel, J. A Tilton. C. H. Peters. 
J H. Kimball. W I» Jon**. P 8 
W a taon. J M Bell. F I MrCaffe-rty, 
Chief Justice McKeown. W 9. Allison. 
H V MacKinnon F R. Kills. Dr. H. 
S. Bridges. T H Kttabrooks H. P 
Robinson. F P. Starr. Dean Gandy. 
Dr Murray Mac!-tiren, F, M Thomp 

lx)weth and 8. G.

>»

0He presented to
ONE- FRIEND UPON WHOM YOU 

CAN DEPEND.
the role of an P.nglMt physician fon* 
txl to travel u long luard m*d to un
dent-landing.

The background» arc beauMfhl Kng 
Ueh country and city sconeik The 
opening of the picture relate* how Dr 
Sylvester Lanyoti ha* been for years 
kept in ignioeunoe of a wcrvi which 
bis tlcMvi wife onus con teased to his 

liold herv plans w.-rv dir-ctK.sqd ™ fuüwr. tho sorlou-i fact of her love at 
Viiruinr the ,.-gtr!.z.tu;>n of a Ux*J I'tir with anothei man since her mar- 

-vof ! if ; r vt t War Veto nuis' As- Haye
vuvr n very in- The dmniavu dritii of an old friend 

r the doctor iu the means ot break 
in a- the iMHWs tc the liu-band. Ht» is*a 
r.tither pur umicêl nun. ConviiKsxl that 
!.. h wife had been guilty of a grevions 
error, h e ves Ik (me and goes to 
1. -nduit to try to forget 

He luv.a sa d nothing to his fuUuw, 
and his d: met extends to hdw beau
tiful Ml.tiv (l i ugh ter. und to Ella Ue- 
fries, tho wom.-n he ho* been learning 
to love While in lotidon another 
theme of the s-U»y. tiiu.t ooucormng 
the stiunge hold which ltibe noter 
Vslier, an elderly mavi <tf unoertiiln 
morals hies upon tht» father of the 
doctor, develop*.
upon Dr, l*myon the great socret <d 
hi.-i own birth which is suflkdent al
most to break him down.

Hut he recognizes and forms a new 
philosophy to the effect tlmt mercy Is 
more nvmtsnr) than »clf-rtglitevus- 
mv«, and tiipi die right attitude to 
waril those who have trvtywl from 
the right I* one of pity, und not of oen 
sure He goes to his home t*> embrtuv 
Ills daughter, and it' reassure (he wo
man whom he unjustly ahunnvd.

Mr Wurnt'r dotv an excelkun ldeov 
of acting all the way timmgh ‘ The 
White Dove which glvus him oppor 
iunity to portray deeply the emotions 
id sorrow, of condemnation, horror 
and tlnul misunderstanding.

In addition to this splendid HrtUsh 
story1 the lmp«‘rial ha*.an interesting 
iiudtgei of topical rmd news tllims lti 
the Fox Weekly and the comic Tunings 
of The Utetmry Digest in TopHo* of 
the Day.” The orrtu%#tra was a* usual 
In splendid form otid the large attend 
,i.nce in Hplte ol tile weather indicated 
the really attractive merit of the pro 
gramme.

Tomorrow Rex B (Mich's stirring 
northern title m well-known to book 
Iowmiw 1'Pho Silver Honde,1 will be 
the iMimainkabfe tioldwyn fnature This 
Is another of the Imperial's literary 
phot»» play*, tihe highest class ot pte-
uvrlttl entertainment.

t am your friend Oome bo mo wlven 
ptnergnncy calls though you hnve a 
thousand frionda for 1 am certain, i
__ . ____ : encourage efforts -
fort MY timbtUons—protect posswaionH. 
1 dovcJap safe Judgment* by dittclw 
4ug the valu» of oonservutive thought, 
the -reward of conservative action. I 
touch thrift and thereby enrich 
Through habit, of thrift I culUvnte 
other careful habita and discourage 
or.rei*es ones Thu# do 1 mould char 
after an-I among your fellows improve 
your «ithunts and «landing. -Whoti 
your mind hue secured it* opportunity 
to unrostilctedly Indulge ndnoepcvt 
inxjfound thought and sublime reh ta- 
tion. 1 shall stand ready to surround 
y vu Ln comfort with the otnuwphere 
of peaice, t3m happlnesa of ease and 
the things you will at such « time 
most desire to he eurrounded with. 1 
pretvnre and provide the way your 
nil time friend.

1 Am Your Bank Account.—TNT 
Magamne.

!..
:.'Vh.«rl NEW BRANCH OF “GREAT WAR 

VETERANS.”

wmVBk
.CHORUS «F 
25 UNDÎR

-

IN<!
KAPPV-1!1 b.x . ition in Ainu 

I ivieüting and j'n .onged dl*cu*=tfcon all

liÉa.SNAPPV-U*
•ro-wt-MiwirtMr,as Fiera Boyko 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

l>r »,-nt decl.lt’ 1 in tmr of form.hr a 
I iiMti. ii. und .1 roNiluUiiu etna luwet-d 

A. ,-, rdmsly the folluw . MVSKAL ,,
liiSiiill!to that effevt

uflivers and executive were elect 
ivlsionally : Uutl pi

' S S. Kcimtxiy.
.) H Wtdbur 

B G. Vo- .per' 
l> E. U mmol

1st Vire Vr.*
2nd Vice l*rc 
Sec -Treas
Executive- l' Gonuftr. W 

her- and J Horseman.
t.A 4 later meeting plan* were dis 

vus.in regard iu raising fund*, etc.. 
and many helpful sugge-tlon* were of- 
fi r--d in-UK 111 we lines It was • ven 
; mJ.lv d.M-ided to give a public enter 

I titimiient at which the public could be 
j informed regarding the aim* and ob 
i jvet.s or the tHsiation, and the snjv 
port of the public solicited A com*

1 niltlev was ahccrdlugly 
- ^ it ii .1. H. Wilbur a.* foreman, to plan 
1 und «I rriiuge tin cut or tain men t From 

.. t- e*t report* very favorsible prog re- * 
being made in this «MrocUon an ft 

i t Ue publie mo y Ivrfk forward to see 
: lug a real good show - In the near 
fulure.

i Suppliée, applivùitlon forma, etc., arc 
! now coming to hand and IJutc Is no 

doubt that from now on, the secretary 
V III 1m* kept busy receiving applica
tions for member.fhlp.

prices: EVE—$1.80. $1.00, BOc. mat.—Adults $1.00, Children 50o"My face wee very Itchy st firm, 
end rJto" diet it wao ccvcred with 

■ t t*x pvnplee that disfigured it 
N.jv^'X'. badly. The pimplsa were 

* "1 hau! and red, and they were 
> ? orr.a.;!. and they were acat-

V vi<xl u’.l over my face and 
— v.T.rc ro itchy 1 had ' (cratch 

k und I could nut el.-ep. 
"Tbeao bothered me nearly a year 

before I V3vd Cuticura So.ip and Oint- 
men* and when I had ured live enken 
cf Cuticura Soap and live boxes of 
Cuticur* Ointment I waa nealcd." 
i Signed i Mien Flora M. Boyko, 
Gtu ivnton, Man., Dec. 26.1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
6u.d 'ey the use of Cut-.cura, keep it 
c!ear by ualng the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, ocaiattd by toucites of 
Ointmont ».u needed. Do not tail to 
include the exquisitely pcented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bethlnj.

Viiam

son. R*v. D. H 
Ollv*.

The council made the following 
recommendations to tho Chief Scout, 
the Duke of Dcvonshlrr*. for appoint- 
ment aw provincial offlcor*.

Prlvlnciftl Patron. Ueut.-Oovernor 
Pugsley ; Provliulul President. 8. E. 
Elkin; Provincial Commissioner. A. C. 
Hkelton ; AssUtinni Provincial Oom- 
mLsloner. H. O. Maman.

The following other official* worn 
elected; Vice-Prosit!rntii, H. D Put- 
ernon. 8t. John. John D. Tothlll,

LYRIC—One Week Only Commencing Today
Lh Ml is broken

Presenting High Claee Tabloid 
Mueloal Comedies.JIMMIE EVANS

AND HIM

Odds and Evens Co.

Fredericton, and J. P. Atherton. Fue 
sex; Secrettwry. F. W. Hewllsoh; 
Treasurer. E, H. Turnbull.

After dtwpoalng of #ome minor buri 
no.-s incident to organlxn(loti the 
Chief Commissioner addressed the 
mooting briefly on the scout move
ment emphnsizing the great future 
In store for It In Canada

Brilliant Choruses, Bright Oancee, 
Good Comedy.

npimlntr J.
' EVENING 7.15 AND 8.45.MATINEES DAILY 2.30

1“DAN DERI NE”Soar 3S«. Oir*r»eiU 2S and .VOc. îold 
tî-.rouKhoutth. l1 M'i'.n nn CanatilanDepot:
Lymar-e. Limited, St. Paul 9t . Montreal. 
jagT"Uutlcura See*, ehavea >itkcut mug. '

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty. NOTED ENGLISH STAR IN WM. J. LOCKE’S EMOTIONAL NOVEL

A Domestic Theme at a Most Unusual Angle-The Drama
of a Physicist), His Wife and Their Baby Girl^2 m H. B. WARNERi POPULAR 

OVER HERE TOO
THE LONDON 
FAVORITE j

As the Eminent Dr. Sylvester Lsnyon in

“THE WHITE DOVE”3 Y, %
L; I

j

THE DRAWBACK.

m'Huh* was In flioee dear day# of oid
fNif* <lrnam

Was if I had what now 1 
1 suro'y should be rtefi.

And now 1 beve wls* one* appeared
To b« to be a lot,

But with tibe prices cfxtrgad today 
1 find that 14 » out.

Sweetly Emotional, ftcenlc. Well Bred and Spectacular(irarlehod. wMch 
have P; Jut

INCONSTANCE BINNEY
—iN -

I “ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
8 Ail This Week—UNIQUE—Ail This Week
H MATINEE 2, 3.10 — 10- 16c 

EVENING 7. 8.30 — 16-26c

k
ym -wr Burton Holme» Travelogue
/\ I .BBtosi I • Fox News World Happenings.

I A m. J Jk 7\ 7 • Topics of the Day—HuumoroOe.. iA tew cents bur» Dsnderlne." 
After an awlKettou of "Dsuderlne" 
you uui not end s fbllen heir or ear 
dsndmir. l,..Idee ererr heir show» 
new III. vigor, brtsbtnee». more color 
end tklcKneM.

;

WED.: REX BEACH’S “THE SILVER HORDE"

Oli what » happy world twould be 
Hu h minnu- <rt the time.

If wws kept on going up 
And price* couldn't clomb.SEE IT TODAY

D

Ai: h
1

N3!>
A

ÏWWI7>/riimiiA

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

w-
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN
J

* JUD6E OF HIE 
COURT GIVES E

%

wea.k after it ttiot 
even a short dlstouw 
tired end out of bri 
a severe cough th*. 
groat deal. My appet 
and what Mule I dii 
do me no good. I d 
at night and just f- 
time.
to be good for reetoi 

, but nonw of 
my oo**.

Itie «tatenvents 
‘about Taniat* so tm 
tlioir sincerity tiutit 1 
K. The very Hrrt tx*i 
relief, so I kept on 
after taking five hot 
even better than I < 
the ‘flu. 
and hevo no trouble 
gtwtlon. My oldditme 
ergy have returned 
health Is better thorn 
years. I am only too 
Tanlau dild for fue. i 
Ing this sta.temeiu ifl 
Buffers ae ! dkl may

Tûiüac 1* snJd In j 
Drug Oo.. and F. W 
personal dlneettom of 
representative —Advt

After Long Struggle Judge M. 
F. Short Regain* Health— 
Make* Public Statement In 
Hope of Benefiting Other*.

It hi eeklom Indeed tttuat men of tried neveruprtwmiineuca •=pwdaUy man Who tartd 
high office, willingly express their In
debtedness to a proprietary medtltiue. 
However, wihtm a medictne obtains 
that singular purity and effkdenoy 
shown by the uniform preparation, 
Tanlaic, etaJementis from our beet all* 
liens are to he considered thorou^tip 
oomimmsurate wiltii the goOil that tm 
bdtng oooompilriied among the people 
of our Common wealth.

Judge M. F. Short, of 100(1 South 
Htokory street, Ottawa, Kan., who has 
held the honorable position of IToRmA* 
Judge hi Franklin Oounty Itar two 
terme and has been true to every 
tinist Imposed in him, said in a recent 
statement concerning the great good 
he derived from the use of Tantac:

“1 have never used any medkiltie 
the* wont right to the «pot lilke TanUu* 
did In my can**. Nearly a year ago I 
had an attack of the ‘flu,' and

JT,re

can now

we* ao

SOLE TO Oil
Y OIL HMENT MIL 1

Ha. U. S. All "Hat Up"—Be- 
lieved it ia Nothing More 
Than Agreement to Work 
in Harmony.

Believed Activiti 
Leader WUI S 
An End.

•gaolal to the Londo 
St. John Standard, 

by Orosa-Atlantic 
Conetantinople, Au# 

believe tha* the ei 
Kernel, the robeJ lea 
den. Ill* Sultan la 
spatah a mlsakni u 
Ketnai ha* uyttibiisht 
summon the assembh 
1| dictator, to dkroont

(Copyright, 1920, by Publlo Ledger 
Company.)

Washington. Aug. 2 -The State De
partment received no enlightenment 
from abroad today as to the «poolflc 
terms of the A agio-French agreement 
to/ the division of oil In the near 
Boat. Officials of the British embas
sy also were without exact Informa
tion but expressed the opinion that 
the agreement hud been made at the 
auggestion of the French and that Am 
erica would be welcomed in an ar
rangement on similar principles, 

Officials of the State Department, 
it became known today have before 
them figures prepared by Government 

Ly perts that go u long way to shew 
mtiiy there should be anxiety on the 

«part of the United States as to the dis
position of the world's oil supply. The 
figures show that the oil supply in this 
country will last but fifteen years 
longer. Last year the United States 
consumed 10 per cent of the oil pro
duced and controlled the production of 
60 per cent. The reserves In the 
world however, are almost entirely 
In foreign hands and three-fourths of 
them are under the control of Great 
Britain, France and Holland with the 
largest share under British domina 
tion

t YI
V

c\

The vieiwpolnt of the British offic
ials here, although denying any in
tention to deprive any nationals of 
the right of exploitation and develop
ment. tends to confirm the belief of 
this government that the agreement 
to the outgrowth of the policy of the 
supreme economic council which 
sought to continue the governmental 
rationing of the world's supplies of 
raw materials.

It was learned at the embassy that 
officials there understood that the 
Franco-Writ Ish oil agreement is de 
signed only to replace possible compe- 
tion and friction by co-operation and 
partnership between the two coun
tries in their search for supplies of 
oil and that It Is not In any way tfcm- 

d against any other country nor d6es 
diminish the rights or opportunities 
the nationals of other countries to 

ek oil concessions. It la also under
stood that the genesis of the agree
ment was France’s fear that the Brit
ish oil Interact might exercise a dom
inating aontrol over oil supplies in 
the future and that Britain at once 
agreed to co-operate with rather than 
compete against France. There can 
he little doubt. It was aald, that Bri 
tain would welcome an arrangement 
with America based on similar prln

Let the

£ Don’t you 
imef wkt

A#** Clouet 
no end to to
At**. Vet e

FVONE
T*S«*roti

mesy wondei 
trial, a email 
fceqv—baUtK

Mies Marion McCarthy im* opened 
a school in London where women wdfh 
•mbittone to wit ln Pari lament art 
taught the art of paHtocs

ÉF^
Cor. Dock

I desdre 
*

.
I A Splendid Hair Grower

and Wonderful Beeutifier
,---------------------- -------- - —----------------- «

Hero te good news for sU men and 
women whose hair is jwwdared with 
dandruff, faded, dry, stressed and 
dàraggly—ts fallUng out badly, and 
■lose scalps ttiA Mm mad. 
wYour druggist «in now supply you 
with the genuine Parisian sage whlrei 
to guaranteed to quickly and safely 
bant* every sign of disgusting dand 
ruff, stop all Hotting, aback dallies hair 
and stimulât* a new growth, or mon
ey refunded.

fSBtitt
SO

HnM*i out tv»dfr to the
lent eeimUe from Ke uee; eoee who

being h«*rlee» nmr glory toI
tie* *omtant heir, wMle ottieiw who 
were «inoryod tor reel» with 4»n* 
rrf end rotting 
heetthr erwl, *Her to* « tew fleyti

get « clean.

•age to • «tontine proper-
«MtoeUtoatotoMEa

, anti men toe fine
■aba, »e totir anti 
ME per cent bet

JP pm went to mm year timtr, npa*e 
rFtiwwr» to* Jt« beat, ati atari a 
Ivgrowtih. tion’t itotoj twgrto usine

Mb mmy to
not ettoky or W. Atom ;

f.ewu
U A D»g, 
Sendee Tin 
fatten Elect
L M Jefcg

anti teal

M*a to
net e*ae jarfeet
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Second Anniversary Sale
Began Monday, Aug. 2nd, and lasts One Week Only

As j mark of appr^Jatlon for fto us by owr customora during our twv» ystfi of 
hosi n*&>. w- offering any goods ioff M.o<\ at 20 par cent discount.

This hi an *xc#irtional opportunity >u» all out good* ar* fresh, Of th* boat quality and right ap-todate 
r hance ui bv-ti-or beautiful Volte, Cm p-do^rhin# ami Ownpatte Mouiwb at groat T y rodocodNow is ynor

Nov tb* following:
- .. . .$L99%?*“>» Voila» at ..

IW Voila» at ,/ ,,
7.r,$ FIs* Swiss Volte* at ,, ,,, SM
%JEt Vofte Bmorks at.............. ...

On*p#Hl*-fTii»e* and Oaorgettae In 
Ttmb. Taup*. Aprkx/f, Grey
and Nary Beautifully boaded and 
brmded. in all new rifle». All re
duced the full 2» per cent.

140
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■ in/fri
G0SSARD CORSETS51 . II ) n 1 Look at the toltowtng retiaettow 

anti ta» if it len t werth roar wbtie 
to aerate ynnr fall roraet now.
94.fi* Model» In Pink and White

.. .. MMat
!>M Model*, in Pint and White
ai

.. »w 4MModèle. PtnV Brocade*, at(WTiirh Brtn/ Thrm Within th* "Luxury Tax lAtutL)
.. *40

..........9M
Models at ........... » »••

[<>»#> Haifa Brocade* at..........
!2,e# Hr«k Brecad** at ...

Our Bdu k 1 mm La Grace Omets, ranging In prie* from %%M, tffale Price» te HXf, ri mm* 
29 per rent TH**nmf

Our SI* Ibwferwaar, fi toofaa. Knration. <1benMm. Knlekm». Might (towns, sttoek of twMton 
ttoodnlr ft»»» anti Bmewleng tier the aw week, ell at » ear eeot. titiseewet.

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP
8 Kins Square
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I JUD6E OF PiBIlE 
COURT BUIES 1H1C

Fami Laborers
For The West

Canadian National Railways 
Will Give Reduced Fares 
and Special Train Service 
on August 6th and 13th.

Harawtere aire urgently needed in 
the West to garner in the wheat yield 
of Canada.

Met!mates are that over 300,000,000 
bushel* of wheat stand ready for 
reaping. This in addition to other

The call of the Weet Is for 10,000 
farm laborers to harvest thie Immense 
grain crop. Canada’s prosperity de
pends on the response.

The Canadian National Railways le 
prepared for the transport of havest- 
ers from all parts of the system. 
From Maritime Province points spe
cial arrangements have been made, 
Reduced fares to Winnipeg are to be 
granted on August 6th and 12th, and 
special trelna w*lll run via 
Bridge, and from Quebec to 
peg via the Transcontinental Line aa 
the beet and qutokoet route from 
Maritime Province points. The traîne 
wiU carry the best type of new colon* 
1st cars, and special arrangements 
will be made for the supply qf box 
lunches en route. Special provision 
will be made for women accompany
ing the party or desiring to take ad
vantage of the excursion rate

%

weak after It tliwt I oouMn’t wteUfc 
even a short distance without getting 
tired and out of breath, t also had

After Long Struggle Judge M. 
F. Short Regain* Health— 
Make* Public Statement In 
Hope o# Benefiting Other*.

"W It h —Wool lntoed «** men o* 
' prumlneow eitwtotiy men who hold 

high office, willingly express their In
debtedness to a proprietary tiiedtkins. 
However, wthtm a medicine obtains 
that singular ipuKty and eB Money 
shown by the uniform prépara**», 
Tan lac, et atom enta from our beet olt- 
Ixens are to he wmotdered thoroughly 
oomiuouBtiraite with the gokxl that Is 
being aooompllohed among the people 
of our Commonwealth.

Judge M. F\ Short, of 1000 South 
Hickory street. Ottawa, Kan., who lies 
held the honorable position of IVohaAe 
Judge hi Rranldln County tor two 
terme and ban been true to every 
trust Imposed 1ti him, said in a recwnt 
statement concerning the great good 
he derived from the une of Tsetse;

"1 have never used any medtoltts 
that wont right to the «pot ilJke Tattler 
did In my cai?*». Nearly a year ago 1 
bad an attack of the ‘flu.' and

a severe cough that bothered me g 
great deal. My appetite wax very poor 
and what Utile 1 dud eat seemed to 
do me no good. 1 did not «leap 
at night and just fait tlrml all the 
Unie. 1 tried Baverai medilolncs said 
to be good for restoring etrongth and 

, but none of them «warned to 
Oiy ou.se.

"The etateroeota in the pupara 
‘about Tan lac so tmpreesed me with 
thoir sincerity tiuait I concluded to try 
R. The very first bottle gave me great 
reltef, so I kept on with 4t until now 
after taking five bottles 1 am feeing 
even hatter then I did before 1 had 
the 'flu.’ I can now eat a good meal 
and have no trouble at &U from Indi
gestion. My old<ttme strength and en
ergy have returned and my general 
health in better than it has been for 
years. I am only too glad to teN what 
Tanlac dild for hie. and hope by giv
ing this statement that someone who 
suffers a« I dUI may bo benefited."

Tanlac Is sold in fit. John by Rose 
Drug Go., and F. W Mutiro under the 
personal direction of a spedtoJ Tanlac 
representative —Advt.

well

JT.re
Quebec
wtnnfr

Via Valley Route.

The fare from St .John to Winnipeg 
is $20.25, plus half ft cent per mile to 
points west of Winnipeg. The return 
fare is half a cent per mile from all 
points west of Winnipeg to Winnipeg, 

John

was so

and $25.00 from Winnipeg to St.
Via Valley Route.

Full Information will be supplied 
by all Ticket Agents of the CANA- 
IRAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

warning that if the order Is not 
obeyed the Kluildfate will lose Con- 
mtnntinvple. Unless tie yields to the 
Ku I urn's will, the Greek armies will re
sume operations eg

What Ik reputed to be the most 
beautiful string of pearls in existence 
Is owned by Prince Caratlnatl, of 
Italy. They uru large, flawless and 
perfectly matched.

sum TO CUE 
ML TO ICCOUUT> OIL HMENT

Ha. U. S. All "Hat Up"—Be- 
iieved it i* Nothing More 
Than Agreement to Work 
in Harmony.

Believed Activities of Rebel 
Leader Will Soon Come to 
An End.

ulnut Kemai.

•peolal to the London Dolly Mall and 
•t. John Standard. Copyright, 1020, 

by Crosa-Atlontlc News Service.
Conetantinople, Aug. 2—<Hlgh circles 

believe that the end of Muatikplm 
Kernel, the rebel leader, will be Bid
den. The Suheu is preparing to de
spatch a mission to Angora,
Kemai has established tills ci-t 
summon the assembly of which Koimtl 
is dictator, to discontinue its actdvitien,

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

Washington, Aug. 2 -The State De
partment received no enlightenment 
from abroad today as to the specific 
terms of the A agio-French agreement 
lor the division of oil In the near 
East. Officials of the British ombua- 
*y also were without exact Informa
tion but expressed the opinion that 
the agreement hud been made at the 
suggestion of the French and that Aju 
erica would be welcomed in an ar
rangement on similar principles, 

Officials of the State Department, 
R became known today have before 
them figures prepared by Government 

Ly perts that go a long way to shew 
W/hy there should be anxiety on the 

«part of the United States as to the dis
position of the world's oil supply The 
figures show that the oil supply in this 
country will last but fifteen yea re 
longer. Last year the United States 
consumed 10 per cent, of the oil pro
duced and controlled the production of 
60 per cent. The reserves In the 
world however, are almost entirely 
in foreign hands and three-fourths of 
them are under the control of Great 
Britain, France and Holland with the 
largest share under British domina 
tloo

▼tiTYpu are not
■ » experlmcnt- 
ZJt 1 n g whenvs. nm

mpnt for Eczema and Skill Irrita
tions. It relie we at ones and gnidu- 

, ally heals Urn skin. Hhinplo box Dr. 
Chase's ointment freo If you mention this 
paper and send lie. stamp for pontage, floe. a 
lx,x j ah dealers or Edmauson, Bates A Co,

where 
iritid, to
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The viewpoint of the British offic
ials here, although denying any in 
tentlon to deprive any nationals of 
the right of exploitation and develop
ment. tends to confirm the belief of 
this government that the agreement 
to the outgrowth of the policy of the 
supreme economic council which 
sought to continue the governmental 
rationing of the world's supplies of 
raw materials.

It was learned at the embassy that 
officials there understood that the 
Kranco-iBritlsh oil agreement ts de
signed only to replace possible compe- 
lion and friction by co-operation and 
partnership between the two coun
tries in their search for supplier of 
oil and that It ts not in any way tfcm- 

d against any other country nor dftes 
diminish the rights or opportunities 
the nationals of other countries to 

ek oil concessions. It Is also under
stood that the genesis of the agree
ment was France’s fear that the Brit
ish oil Interest might exercise a dom
inating aontrol over oil supplies in 
the future and that Britain at once 
agreed to co-operate wUh rather than 
compete against France. There can 
be HtUe doubt. It was said, that Bri 
tain would welcome an arrangement 
with America based on similar prln-

Let the Apex Do Your Cleaning
FREE TRIAL PERIOD

Don’t you itmi trying to keep your hone* clean tfti* 
semer with the old broom end dust cloth? It is i 
l»op«l«*« and never-ending effort You mu* have 
Apex Cl «mer or there will be no real house cleanliness, 
no end to tod. Your health and happiness demand an 
Apex. Let us prove it to yea tight in your owe home.

PHONE OR MAIL COUPON AT ONCE
TdS m you want an Apex Cleaner *ent to your heme. 

Our demonatrator wiU bring your Apex and show its 
many wonderful use*, ad without obligation. Alter free 
trial, a email Initial payment makes the Apex yours to 
keep/—balance on easy monthly terms.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

£

Miss Marten McCarthy he*» opened 
s school in London where women with 
•mbittone to wit In Parliament are 
inngM. the ant of poMtftcs

"'the eastern tllcrtu coTTTB."
Cor. Dock and Union Streets 

Phene M. 2489.I A Splendid Hair Grower
and Wonderful Beautifier

*—■- ■ - —--------------------V

St. John, N. a.
Distributor» for Nor Brunswick 

I dmatre to take-advantage of your free trial offer; 
rJPljs«a« deliver an Apex Cleaner on

Hero to good news for »U men and 
women whose hair Is powdered with 
dandruff, faded, dry, «treated and 
dàraggly—ta fallUng out badly, end 
■lose scalps ttoh Wise mad. 
wYour druggist «in mow supply you 
with tine genuine Parisian «age wfifcfi 
to guaranteed to quickly and safely 
bant* every sign of déagusting dand 
ruff, atop all Hdhtng, dheck dallies heir 
and stimulate a new growth, or mon
ey refunded.

-ftoStoiaM.» urf/naM ii&mi nJwii'àitmUm.
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healthy MWI* after Jo* • few toy*
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• VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•87 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N B. 
dt. Jyhu Hotel Co.. Ltd.

A. M. k’lui+L.ik'b, Manager

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John a Leading Hotel 
RAfHOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

f^OYAS & Co., Kmg Sq 
JEWELERS

uarc

Fell Inee ot Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work Phone M. 2966-11

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND 1KESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUBB Aau aiUN FAINTER. 

Whoa- Mato m 7» Bru»Hto St. 
ST. JOHN. N. K

PATENTS
fetherbtonhaugh * CO.

Hie old eeuktoiietoed Arm. Patente 
everywhere. Hrad otiice Royal 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offira^ j 
Elgin Street. Unices 
Canada. Booklet free.

throutfaouc

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
n UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Casa*.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prioee.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.PHONB W. ITS.

• and 11 Market Squ.r. 
'Phone Main 448FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
Phone ,vl liylti

‘ 127 Prince William Street, 
ST JOHN. N. B.

P O. Bo» 467

preserving time
y* P"j>»reh U) meet ,n ^,ur 

needs lor Preeen-iar KetUee. 
and other neoeseitie#. Bottles FIRE INSURANCE

A. M. ROWAN WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
<1851.)

Fire, War. Marlas and Motor Cars. 
Atiaeu exceed >0,00*1,ww 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. vv. vrink 4 -JON.

at. John

*31 Main Si Ptione M. MU.

Established iS7e
G^G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.G

mvu Jtogieeer and Grown ■ - — 
_1D„ Burveyer,

14 oarmahtubm street.
Phones M. •* and ML m,

Branch Manager.

--------- FOB---------

"Insurance That Insures"
----------SEE U8---------

Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co..
12 Canteioury titreet. 'Phone M. 668

AUTO INSURANCE
lor vur Mew Policy 

fflBB, THEFT, TRAMdâT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Btoquiry for Bates tioilckod.

Chat. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agent*. Phone im«.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.) 
exet^ds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
GE.L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

Security

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

FARM MACHINERYWASSON S, Main Street
OLIVER PLOWS. 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street. 
Let our vrtceti <u<a adrine iwiote

buying elsewhere.

A . .jumne L*e,
F C. A.

ueo. U. Holder,
C.A

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accounurata 

QUEBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX N 8 
Kooua 12. - I). 21_ , V- o. Box 723.

Teto^iHie Sackvlllo 1212. Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINET MAKERS 

and solicit your business.

.We have faity double 
tire* guaranteed, JOaJ l -l, 
iU. 00.

service

EMERY’S
oteer slm on application. 

Dealers write for special agency
United Auto Tire Co., < rtd,
IV» UUriti Oil eel. tei. Juuu. h u.

12.'» Maceas St. ’Phone M 2425-11.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
•28 Main (upstairs ) Tel. M. 3413-11 
________________________________* «fJ»

HAROLD A. ALLEN
ArUMtaut.

bp«owl Offer to I’xrtle* Thai Propose 
*« Build at Once.

P O. Bos 28 Telephone « Connection1 ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb WaJt-

*£' s!CSTEPHENSON At CO.,
ST JOHN. n. a.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

i he Standard ot Quabty 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee oi the 
Finest Materials.

CAMONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artitts, Engravers

water street.

Chas.L. Ardiibald, A.M.E1.GColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16, 102 Prince William St. 
Man Engirteer International Con- 

sinunion Co., Ltd 
Phones 55b or 977.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones W est 90—17.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. 

Xllmtreal. P. O. Box 1990.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.

Montreal, Quebec.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 3. 1920
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NOTlCt TO CONTRACTOR». 

tiMAtLsBU THNDEILH for the oon- 
atnuctlou of the substructure of un 
International Bridge between Bd-
mundston, N. B., and Madawaekn, 
Maine, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Engineering of the Department of 
Public Work», Post Office, Quebec, up 
to the hour of three o'clock p. ni„ 
Wednesday, August 18, 1930, and there 
publicly opened and read. The 
lope containing the tender should be 
endorsed "Tender for the construction 
of the substructure of the Edmundston, 
N. B., Maditwaska. Maine, Interna 
tional Bridge," and should be ad
dressed as follows:

H C. DE3ROCHBR3, 'Secretary, 
Department of Public Works, 

Canada.
PAUL D. HAlftGBNT, Chief Engineer,
Maine &tate Highway Commission, 

Care Hupervlalng Engineer, 
Department of Public Works,

rim »
King Hq., K J Mooney. Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High Grade Filtered 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oils. Cara 
Filled at Our Front Door. FKBB AIR.

and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming, 
Woodworking. Rubber Tire Applying.

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED.
AULNY AND BOIRE. 6 Mill Ht. ;

P«rt Auto liutilHtor Repaire. Damaged 
und Froeen Tuhea Replaced with Stan
dard size Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Corea Innalled In all Types 
of Radiators. M. 841.

Mo Ex -

AUTO REPAIRS.
END MOTOR CAR GO., M 

■eie Ht.; Genera! Motor Repairs In*All 
Departments. M *2370-31. H. F. 
Lynch, Mgr.

UNIVERSAL VULCANIZINQ CÔ, 1SS 
Prlnçeee Ht.,; TJfeii Repaired and 
treaded. Tire XcceBeorlee Hold, 
and Titus, Props. M 3781-11.

East Bros*

Tenderers are notified that: —
Tenders will sot be considered un

less made on the forma bapplied and 
M§ned with the actual blgnutures of 
the tenderers stating their occupa
tions and places of residence. In the 
case of firms the actual signature and 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must bo given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bank, equal to 10 p. c. of the total 
amount of the tender and payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, Canada, and the .State High
way Commission, -Maine, Jointly, 
guarantee that the tenderer will exe
cute the contract within ten days of 
the wward and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one-half of the 
contract price for the faithful per
formance of the work.

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fall to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, and 
returned If the tender be not accepted.

Plans, specification, bond and corf- 
tract can be seen, and forms of ten
der obtained, st the following places 
In Canada: Department of Public 
Works, Hunter Building, Ottawa, 
turlo; at the office of tint Public 
Works, Custom House, Hi. John, N. B.; 
Supervising Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Boat Office, Quebec, P 
Q.; District Engineer, .Department of 
Public Works, 6haugluu>siiy Building, 
Montreal, P. Q.; also at the offku of 
the Postmaster at Bduiumlstun, N. B.. 
and at the office of the State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the State of Maine do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

R*
Srott

beectSio S3DrJ°fi!ïïÿfc. :
Auto Starling, Lighting und Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Generator 
Work Timing. Armature Winding Vio
let Its y anil Electrical Vibrator* Re
paired. M. 161.

M

NSW tlR|VlJ?wl<fit,!°TOA*x{iHA!V'lie, 

173 Marnh Road ; High Grad* Guaraa- 
tood Line* of Ueed Car*. All Miakee 
and Model*. Agent* Hrlauo* Auto*. 
Reialm, Accessories, etc. M. 4078, 
Res. 372-11.

as a
•T. JOHN^WKU^ERK8D tN<»NEFRH

tjlrn* Prooew 
Utlonary Engl are

ot All Kind*. Oxy-Are 
Also Marine and S
and Drillers. M. 2007.

ST. JOHN BAKKRTBnîi H.mmmfl «I : 
‘‘Standard” Dread. Take* and PastTayîor ^Prop**'1^ ^H % '#anl 1 n***- ^

DOCTOR OF CHIRORRAiCTIC.
E. ARTHUR WEHTRUP, Health 

Ray InslltotK, 9 Toburg Ht. Spinal ad
justment* which will move the 
of Dlfteaee. M 42*7.

HR

On
R. P. <‘OIZIANRU29°wlterloo Ht: We 

Specialise on Prescription*. Complete 
Line* of Toilet Articles und Drug Fhin- 
djles- "Quality Drug* Our Motte.” M.

OROCERIE8.
DTKON DROfi, 71 Htanley St.

Fancy Grocerler and Green 
Oreamery Produote, etc. M

JEFFREY, 287 Brussels Ht; The 
ond Carry Grocery Store. Better 

tandard Value*.

t.i Staple, 
Vegetables,

682
JAMKH

Cash
Price

GROCERS AND DAIRYM
D. A PORTER, 2 Haymarket Hq.. Deal

er In Groceries. Fruit* and Confec
tion! ry. Wholrfcaie Dealer in Milk and 
Cream. Mfgr. of Porter** Pure lee 
Cream. M. 2Sf,-ll

EN.

By Order of
II. C. nrDOTlOt'HERS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works, Oanada. 

PAU1, D. «ARGENT,
<fiilef Engineer 

Maine State Highway
(’omaniBsion.

Department of Public Works, Canada, 
Ottawa, July 3», 1WQ

GROCERIES AND
N COGGER. AND H

: Groceries, Htov. 
buriian T

HARDWARE.
OH. 864 Haymar- 

Oatu, Feed,
JOII

Hardwm
M. 1*77.

rade Solicited

MACHINISTS.
CK AND DODGE, 105 Water St; Gen
era! Machinist*, Auto. Murine and Sta
tionary da* Engine Repair*. Oxv- 
AvetMene Wilding Mill Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing If. 4022.

PI

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS for the con

struction of the superstructure of an 
International Bridge between Ed 
nmndston, N. B., and iMad.iwaaka, 
Maine, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Bupervislng 
Engineer of the Department of Public 
W'orka, Post Office, Quebec, up to the 
house of three o’clock p. in.. Wed nos 
day, August 18, lt>20, and there pub
licly opened and road. The envelope 
containing the tender should be en
dorsed "Tender for the construction 
of the superstructure of the Edmund 
ston, N. B., Mad., wueka, Maine, in
ternational Bridge, and should be ad
dressed as follows
R. <\ DB8tRO(TlH!lti, Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Canada.

PAUL D. SARGEN'r. Chief Engineer.
Maine Stale Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer.
Department of Public Works, 

Quebec.

OIL COMPANY.

n£3!tng oil for Auto* and Motor Boats 
Many satlafled ueera. Hatiafavtloe at 
leas eosL <3all or write for full oar- 
t leu 1er*. M. 4SI 7.

OXY ACETYUENE WELDING 
UTTINO.

LNHUAL REPAIR WuRK, » Iriilneter 
St. All kinds of Gas Engine*
Autos Repaired. Out of town business 
given *pe< lui attention

AND

RESTAURANT.
ASIA ( AFK. Mill and Pond tit . New and 

Up-to-date Restaurant. High-Claw 
Meal* at All Hour*. Chinese and Kuru- 

Dlehee. M, 3SS8.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AM) LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Hoad. Galvanized Iron, Metal Ceilings. 
R| lights, Kurnflre* Installed. Hpeclftl- 

: In Gravel Roofl 
lion. Price* Reason

ng. Prompt Alien
able. M. 28 79-41.

STEAMERS.
VEB INDIA

ept Saturday und Sunday, 
provided nt Hotel. Stay one 
half, returning to City at a

NTOTVN 
wn's Flat* and C

DREAM LEA

dally, exc 
Dlniif-r* 
hour and 
puI table

Tenderers are notified that:—*
Tenders will not be considered on 

Usa made on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures ef 
the tenderers stating their occupa- 
tiens and places of residence. In the 
case of firms the actual signature and 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the fli-m 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bank, «pial t» 10 p c. o< the total 
amount of the tender and payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, Canada, and the State High
way Commission, Maine, Jointly, as a 
guarantee that the underer will exe 
cute the contract within ten days of 
the award and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to otic-half of the con 
tract price for the faithful perform
ance <yf the work.

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fall to enter Into a con 
tract when called u]x>n to do so, and 
returned If the tender be not accepted

Plans, specification, bond and con
tract can be,seen, and forms of tender 
obtained, at the following places in 
Canada: Department of Public Works, 
Hunter Building, Ott awa, Ontario ; at 
the office of the District Engineer of 
the Department of Public Worka. 
Custom House, tit. Jlohn, N. iB. ; Super
vising Engineer. Department of Publie 
Works, Poet Office Quebec, P. Q.; 
District Engineer. P-partment of Pub
lic Worky, tihsughnessy Building, 
Montreal. P. Q.f also at the office of 
the Postmaster at Ed mundston, N. B , 
and at the office of Hie State Highway 
Commission, Augusta. Maine.

The Department of Public Wbrka of 
Canada and the Highway Cournnisslon 
of the State of Maine do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

DREAM LEAVES WDIANTOWN 2 
I' M on Saturday*, going a* far on 
K>r,npt>€coa*lp as Perry Point, return
ing In city about 7 P M loaves again 
for Long Reach 8 P. M. Capt. C. C 
TAYLOR. M. 76.

TAILOR.
I Prlno 
English

ess St. ; High 
Worsted and 

Made «Mother 
and Repairing a

TRAINOR. 64 
Grade Lines of

8l*e'laity

A. E

for Custom
M *16 ig « 

18-41
n

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
String Instrument* and Bdw* 

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS. - 51 Sydney titreet

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artiste Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL8D.

the McMillan press
•jU Prince Win. Street. Phone M. 2740

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

i H. A. DOHERTY
8uooM»or to

r C. MICSSBNOKR
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

By Order of
fL C. DBHROCHHI4G,

Secretary,
Dept Public Works, Canada. 

RAUL D «ARGENT,
Chief Engineer 

Maine State Highway
Cemmi salon.

Dr. De Van’» French Pills
A reliable Regaletln* Pill ten 
$5 ft boa. Sold at all Drug Stores, at 
«nailed to any Htldreee on receipt of
prie Tk» Acebrll Drag Co, St. Cetb-

Women.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Rent ore» Vit 
and Drain. I

m and Vltnilty; for Herts* 
ncrease* "gray matte.-." a 

Tonic—will build you up. $S a bo*, or 
two tor 15, at drug etoree, or by mill
OTl receipt of price. IWe SeeSell bni* 

tt. Catlarlaea, Oatarle 
Said la »L John toy The ReSe Drag 

Co., ]Lt6* too King Streat

IMpvfauiM ot Ptolle Work». Canada.
Ottawa, Jolr W. **.

-8>
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(•Odntlnued from yesterday.) 
“Your ancestral home," Mr. 'Man. 

IBb observed, ae the car turned the 
first bend In the grass-grown avenue 
and Dbminey Hall came Into sight. 
“Daauued âne house, tool"

His companion made no reply. A 
storm had come up during the last 
few minutes, and. as though he felt 
the cold, he had dragged his hat over 
his eyee and turned his coat collar up 
to bis ears. The bouse, with its great 
double front, was now clearly visible 
—the time-worn, Elizabethan, red 
brick outiline that faced the park 
touthwards, and the stone-supported, 
grim and weather-stained, back w-hbch 
bonfrontod the marshes and the sea. 
Mi Mangan continued to make ami
able conversation.

“We hare kept the old place wealh- 
I *w /rUght, Hoinehow or other,’ he said, 

y0T 1 whr and I dont think you'll miss the ttm- 
i i I wer much. We’ve taken It as far as

in one direction. A woi 
vent had been unperce 
had evidently Issued fix 
recessea of the hall, s 
before them all She * 
a lath, dressed in sevei 
grey hair brushed back 
and not even a white 
neck. Her face was Ion 
her features curiously 1; 
filled with anger. She 
slowly, -but with some 
Intonation of a north-ct 

"There’s no place In 
you, Bverand Domtiney, 
standing In front o! bin 
bar his progress. “I wi 
to stop you, but you’ve 
cent haste in coming, 
place here for a murdei

hiding.
“My good woman!” 

ed. ’*This is really to 
“li ve not come to ban 

lawyers,” the wom^n n 
come to speak to him. 
me, Ererard Domlney, y

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation
you came from,

;

possible from the outlying woods.”
"Any from the Black Wood?” Dom- 

luoy asked, without turning his head.
Mr. CVTangan shook his head.
‘Not a stump," he replied, "and for 

a very excellent reason. Not one of 
Hip woodmen would ever go near the

"The superstition remains, then?"
,#Tho villagers are absolutely rabid 

about it. There are at least a dozen 
who declare that they have seen the 
ghost of Roger Unthank, and a score 
or more who will awear by all that is 
holy that they have heard his call at 
night."

‘'Does he still select the park and 
the terrace outside the house for his 
midnight perambulations?’’ Dominey 
enquired.

The lawyer hesitated.
"The idea is, 1 believe,” he said, 

"that the ghost makes Uls way out 
from the wood and sits on the ter
race underneath Lady Dvralney s win
dow. All bunkum, of course, but I 

assure you that every servant and 
■maker we’ve had there has given 
motice within a month. That is the 
sole reason why I haven’t ventured 
to recommend long ago that you 
should get rid of Mrs. Unthank."

“She is still in attendance 
iLsdy Dominey, then?”

"Simply because we couldn’t get 
an> one else to stay there." the law
yer explained, "and her ladyship pos
itively declines to leave the Hall. Be
tween ourselves, I think It’s time a 
oh.mge was made. We’ll have a chat 
after dinner, if you’ve no objection.— 
You see, we’ve left all the trees in the 
purk,” he wont on, with an air of sat
isfaction. "Beautiful place, this, in 
the springtime. I was down last May 
for a night, and I never saw such but* 
teicups in my life. The cows here 
were almost up to their knees in pas- 
most up to theirture, aud the blue
bells in the home woods were won
derful. The whole of the little paint
ing oolony down at Flankney turned 
themselves loose upon the place last 
spring."

"Some of the old wall is down, l 
see," Dominey remarked with a frown, 
us lie giyed towards the enclosed kit 
(hAi garden.
^Fr. Mangan was momentarily sur-

Bonds my son and made 
of your wife?"

The lawyer would h 
her, but Dominey wave-To yield

5.96p.c.to7 1-2 p.c. “'Mrs. Unthank,’’ he 
“return to your-duties 
understand that this hot 
enter or leave when 1 

She was speechless f 
amazed at the firmness 

‘^llhe house may be yc 
ard Dominey,” she said 
"but there’s one pert of 
which you won t dare i 
self."

:
I

We have a very com
plete list. Before invest
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

"You forget yourself 
replied coldly. Be so 
turo to your mistress 
nounce any coming, an 
wait only for her pen 
presenting myse’.r in hei 

The woman laughed, 
horribly. Her eyes we 
Dominey curiously.

"Those are brave woi 
“You’ve-come back a ba: 
me look at you."

, (She moved a foot or 
uponjtht light was better, 

frown developed upon 
The longer she looked 
sured she became.

“There are things it 
miss," she muttered.

Mr. Mangan was glad 
tunlty of asserting him? 
|■■BH^TZZG scarce 
Mis. Unibank, he sal 
>ou will allow me to gl' 
of advice, you will trea 
with the respect to whi< 
here entitles him."

Once more the worna 
What re

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited <

-9t. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Fredericton, N. B. St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

mt
“The fact isimrrmniT $wna

'Twill be Called 
“ The Pulp and Paper Boom '

"Respect! 
for the murderer of my r 
Well, if he stays here aj 
ding, perhaps her ladys 
him what respect means

She turned around an* 
Every one began bustl 
luggage and talking ai 
Mangan took bis patron’ 
him across the hull.

“My dear Sir Even 
anxiously, ”1 am most d 
this should have occurr- 
that the woman would 
sullen, but l had no id 
would dure to attempt 
rugeous proceeding."

"She Is still, I presu 
companion whom Lady 
tolerate?" Dominey euq 
âigh.

"I fear so,” the law) 
"Nevertheless we must 
Harrison in the morninj 
understood distinctly tha 
fered to remain, she ado 
ly different attitude, 
anything so preposteroi 
lile. I shall pay her a 
after dinner.— You will 
heme here in the libra 
ard.” Mr. Mangan went 
open the door of u ve 
ment On the seaward .<■ 
house. Grand view fro 
dows, especially since 
few of the trees cut <low

But It la not a boom. World demand and 
the water-powers and raw materials to fill 
the demand are behind it.
This Is a pulp and paper year — but only one 
year of many yet to come. Canada’s leader
ship In the industry should Increase for the 
next five years and perhaps for a decade.

tWhy? Because Canada has the last Great accessible 
forest reserves. The world must have our pulpwood 
and lumber, and the price must be paid. "That wall has been down, to my 

knowledge, for twenty years," he re
minded his companion.

Dominey nodded. "1 had forgotten," 
he muttered.

“We wrote you, by the by." the law
yer continued, "suggestlhg the sale of 
one or two of the pictures, to form a 
fund for repairs, but thank goodness 
you didn’t reply! We’ll have some 
workpeople here as soon as you've de
cided what you’d like done. I’m 
afraid," ho. added, as they turned in 
through me iron gates and entered 
the last sweep in front of the house, 
"you won’t find "many familiar faces 
to welcome you. There’s Loveybond, 
the gardener, whom you would scarce
ly remember, and Middleton, the bead 
keeper, who has really been a god
send so far as the game is concerned. 
No one at all indoors, except—Mrs. 
Unthank." v

The car drew up at that moment in 
front of the great porch. There was 
nothing in the shape of a reception. 
They bud even to ring the bell be
fore the door wus opened by a man
servant sent down a few days prev
iously from town. In the background 
wearing a brown velveteen coat, with 
breeches and leggins of corduroy, 
rtqfkl an elderly man with white side 
sÉÉjskers and skin as brown as a .piece 
em.y.irrh.mont, leaning heavily upon a 
long ash stick. Halt a dozen maid
servants. new importations, were vis
ible in the background, and a second 
man was taking possession of the lug
gage. Mr. Mangan took charge of the 
proceedings.

"Middleton," he said, resting his 
hand upon the old man’s shoulder, 
"here s your master come back again. 
Sir Everard was very pleased to hear 
that you were still herb; and you, Lov
eybond '

The old man grasped the hand 
which Dominey stretched out with 
txth of hie.

"I'm right glad you're hack again. 
Squire,” he said, looking at him with 
curious intentnees. “and yet the wonds 
of welcome stick in my throat."

"Sorry you feel like that about It, 
Middleton," Dominey said pleasantly. 
"What is the trouble about my com
ing back, eh?”

“That’s no trouble. Squire,” the 
old man replied. "That's a Joy—least 
ways to us It’s what It may turn out 
to he for you which -makes one hold 
bu^E like."

iWminey drew himself more than 
ever erect—a commanding figure in 
the little group.

"You will feel better about It when 
we have had a day or two with the 
pheasants, Middleton," he said reas
suringly. "You have not changed 
much, Loveybond." he added, turning 
to the man who had fallen a little into 
the background very stiff and uncom
fortable In his Sunday clothes.

"I thankee, Squire," the latter re
plied a little iiawkwardly. with u mo
tion of hie hand towards his forehead. 
*1 can’t nay the sunre for you. elr. 
Them furrin parts has filled you out 
*nd hardened you 1 11 take the liber
ty of saying that 1 should never have 
recognised you, sir, and that’s sure.”

"This is Parkins," Mr Mangan went 
on, pushing his way one* more into 
th< foreground. "the butler whom 1 
engaged jn London. And

Tibère was a queer and instantan
eous Wvllence. The little group of 
*uh-'’Servants, who had been exchang
ing Ah lope red confidences as to their 
new master’s appearance, were sud 
dec I y dumb. All eyes were turned

JThose who possess sound pulp and paper securities 
should retain them and Increase their holdings at 
every available opportunity.
Write, If you wish, and we will advise you of some 
choice pulp and paper securities to invest in. Addn

Royal Securities
X 1 CORPORATION I

:E>

F. M. Keator - Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal Toronto Halite* Wlnnlpef New York London, Eng.

LIMIT
85

1 ?

:FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
Parkins has set out the i 
tails, I’m afraid, are i 
you will have to inau 
here. You’ll be gratefu 
I tell you one thing, 
We’ve been hard

r-BUY VICTORY BONDS
McDOUGALL & COWANS4 jàu .ifÊM»

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Bmnch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

pressi
once, but we haven’t soli 
tie of wine out of the c 

Dominey accepted tl 
sherry which the lawye 
out but made no move 
drinking it. He seemec 
lust few minutes to hav 
ped In a brown study.

''Mangan,” he asked a 
ly. ‘Is it the popular bel 
that 1 killed Roger Untl 

The Lawyer set dowr 
er and coughed.

“A plain answer." D<

1
*

Orders executed on all Exchanges.
:■

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Catfh Assets, $54,596,060.31. Cash Cap Ital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 
$16,8115,966.32. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. 818,615,440.74,

Pugsley Building, Corner of Prhiceee 
and Canterbury St8., 8L John, N. B.

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places.

ed
Mr. Mangan adapted 1 

situation. He was begint 
stand hie client.

"I am perfectly certa 
ard.” he confessed, "th. 
a soul In these parts w 
vineed of It. They beli< 
was a fight and that you 
of it."

"Forgive me,” Domin 
"if I seem to ask unne 
lions. Remember that 1 
portion of my exile in At 
determined effort to blot 
ory of everything that ! 
to me earlier in life. 8 
popular belief?"

"The popular belief se 
fairly well with the fad 
gan declared, wielding 
again in view of his cliei 
suitable manner. “At th 
unfortunate visit to the 
brigg was living practic 
the Vicarage after her y 
death there, with Mrs. 
housekeeper. Roger Un 
uatlon for her was patent 
neighbourhood and a so 
anuoyance to Mise Pel 
convinced that at no t 
Dominey give the youn 
slightest encouragement 

“Has any one ever 
contrary?" Dominey den 

“Not a soul," was the 
ply "Nevertheless, wh 
down, fell in love with 
and carried her off, ever) 
there would be trouble 

“Roger Unthank was 
Domtney pronounced 
"His behaviour from the 
behaviour of a madman.

"The Eugene Aram t) 
schoolmaster gradually 
poeitive Insanity " Maty

Knowllon & Gilchrist

RAGE & JONES
£M1P SROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pelones. Mobile.’* All Leading Codes Used.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. \
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

!

Order Your Hard Coal
/NOW t-----

McGivcrn Coal Co., 4Main 42.
1 Mill St

mon and one for the preferred; St.ON MONTREAL lawTenoe Flour, down four points atswept Market force market(MoDotapeil and Cowans )
Montreal. Aug. 2, ltk3U.

Total trading: listed, 9/01; bonds,Aik

” Advanced Rapidly But Soon Rate-Decision, Altho Favor- Upturn in Dominion Steel
Crumbled — Lack of Sus- able to Carriers. Failed to Only Optimistic Event — ”

Bring in Any New Buying. Nat'l Breweries Continues
---------- Reaction.

........ ..............................................
tirMih.'j t.H «1st P ■ ,u"»

.... 69 V*

AbstUb*

,0Brompton 
Ganauu Oar
Canada. Cement .............*8
Caned* Own ptd.................
tku Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dura Bn go
Dam Iron cx*m ^
Dom Tex Cam . .
Leur Racier (Jo .
Ml L H aud Dow.
Ogilvie» v
Penman s Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Riordoji
Shaw W and P Co.
Span River Ffld 
Steel Co Can Cum 
Wayagomack

.<4
tained Buying Power Dis
couraged the Bull Faction.90

tMcDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 2.—The afternoon __. , . _ _ .. . „ . ,

market was singly a continuation of „M1°“,,r6al' A“* 2 •7 7 !“' n !l8t„e„d
what had happened after, the fir* ”C"rJ'le’ on ‘I®, ”°nlre*Ls^Ln« hour of the forenoon Ae demon- *•“ JJ?!!1 i”4,y' ,JJ4lhV’ïïnlt
striated failure of the tong awaited ly «ptlmlMtleiture of theiRm

, , „ , , . a non was the upturn in Dominionrate 4«otaton. favorable as it was to S|eel w|th deall,£, ln 1-MS 8hare, 
he carriers, to brtng In any ne wbuy and , r| * |wo polat, to 6Ô. 

ing of mportanoe Ateouraged protee- „„„ ^ held „ the cl03e ot 
slona! .rodera to sell the entire list market ^tee, Canada 6ald al 
freely They concentrated their effort wlth flna, 6 „as oflered dowd 
on the steel group and succeeded to ta M V2 „ dose wlth s7 ,.4 bld. 
foreln, l S. Steel off more than 3 Ontario Steel was weak, toying two 
points from the opening price. De- pojn*s at
rlinas In the ether indottriale ranged Nezt jn actlvlt l0 Dominion Steel 
from tt 6 or 8 pointa, and where the e„ Nallonal Breweries, in which 
valla did not make a net toes for the deali„g, amounted to 1.546 shaers. 
ilav they at least lost 'heir early xitia issue continued ".he reactionary 
gams 1 he street took the vierv that trend begun at the week-end, and 
the Polish situation was sufficiently 
grave to prevent any important buy
ing even if the money market wore 
suvh as to encourage It.

As tbr the rate decision, the actoin 
of the market reflects not dissatisfac
tion with the Commerce Commission 
magner of discharging its duties but 
simply a realization that, if the net 
revenues of the carriers are only as 
high ae -the prevailing money rate 
will allow

-ltti
90 New York, Aug. 2.—The stock mar- 

wus subjected to severekel todax
fluctuations, with final piHces showing" 
considerable losses in a large nuauber 
u* speculative favorites. Announce
ment last Saturday, after the close of 

the rate .increases 
uited States railroads

. . .138 
..ltô 

W14
230

. 133 the market, o 
“ granted the 

:■ caused a wave of buying at the out 
set which swept prices upward at a 

.rapid rate All classes of shorts par- 
^^jticipated. with gains ranging from

u) chree and one-halt points. 'Short 
covering was of an urgent character 
tor the time, with commission houses 
reporting a large influx of buying or
ders from a J sections of the country. 
Seasoned dividend paying rail shares 
made the best showing Such favor 
ics as New York Ventral. Union 1‘a 
.tic. Southern Pacific, Illinois Hen 

t al. Louisville and Nashville, Read 
| ing aud Northern Pacific were in the 
■ van. with material improvements also 
I in a long list of low priced rdada and 

a wide sprinkling of specialties.
Expectations that the railroads 

w4 uld shortly be in a position to pur- 
daae large amounts of needed stock 

. aused active buying of the equipment 
group. Popular industrials also 
moved forward.

Stocks were quickly supplied at the 
higher levels, and the trading element, 
which had taken the long side, made 
haste to throw over Its holdings 

Advances under the flood of liquida
tion and short selling soon were can
celled and the list crumbled away 
steadily until many leading stocks 

quoted at prices well bel

«31

110V»
12T126

67 X
120

(Furnished by McDouga'.: A Cowans )
Montreal. Aug. 2nd.

Aicbeetoe— 84 
Ships (Xwuuum—71 \ - 2
Sluiyo
Brazilian—AL 
t >)meu ; Pf ; 1 -6V1 ». 9 01 _•
Cement Vvm— ML . >a4 
Steel oi Canada—70. 7014 
Ontario Ste*»l *4, 84L 
Domirxon Iren*-68V* tit1-,, 
ShéiWlnHgaat— 111. HI Va 
Montreal Power—-82V*.
Abitibi- -79. 8U 
\bltibl Pfd—S!V 
Detroit United—-103.
OgiIvies Ptd—102 Va 
Lake of the Wood's 
Lauir Pulp—1 lô*4, 116' 
Smelting—-N">V*
Kiordon—21<i 
WayagmiUd ek —1221 
Quebec Railway—31%. S3 
Atlantic Soger Com—14*. 149. 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—175. 
Nation* 1 Breweries---67 tts 
Spaa River '^>m— 12Q1» 121. 
Span River Pfd—M7. 188 
Brampton—7(1. 70 Vi 
Ames Oammom—70, 75 
Ames Pfd—74 
Dom Bridge— *0.
Glusb—66.
Howard Smith—1M». m 
Ontario Steel—84.

eased 2 3-4 points to 65, with stock 
offered at 64 3-4 at the close.

Brompton came third on the list, 
being the only relatively active paper 
stock in which group the dealings 
represented more selling than buying, 
so that at the end of the day there 
x%as an unbroken array of net losses 
throughout the group. Brompton 
showed a net loss of 1 1-4 points; 
Spanish Rivers closed at the low and 
showed net losses of 2 3-4 points for 
tho common at 119 and of 14 point fof 
the preferred at 126 34; Abitibi was 
down a point at 79; I>aurentide sagged 
1 3-8 points at 115 1-8; Wayagaroack 
lost a point at 121 1-2, and Riordon 
lost 5 points at 210, while Howard 
Smith held at 150

Penman’s drop of 5 3-S points was 
tbf outstanding feature of the neglect
ed cotton and allied group Convert- 
en lost a large fraction at 71 1-2 ex- 
dividend. This is not attributed to

PM— 79

It would have been a nanomaly if 
railroad stocks had today entered up 
m a pronounced upward movement, 
considering the prices at which the 
bonds that come ahead of the etoks 
are selling. The trouble is not so 
much with the railroad* as with the 
ma rkot. Sales 972,000

UNLISTED STOCK
ow the

els recently recorded 
Lack of any sustained buying power 

discouraged the bull faction, and en 
couraged the hears, who made drives 
against particular issues ln an en
deavor to uncover stop loss orders. 
Reactions ran anywhere from one to 
eight pints. t?ales approximated one 
million shares.

any special cause, hut is a symptom 
of the general market weakness.

ln the utilities. Quebec Railway 
continued Its upward movement, but 
profit-taking brought about a decline 
from the high at 33. and the stock 
finished the day at 31 unchanged. Il
linois preferred advanced 2 3-4 points 
to 70 on sale of a broken lot.

Other weaker stocks were Ames- 
Holden, of which small lota sold down

Special to The Standard.
Aug

c hanges, unlisted, reported by Balfour 
White A Co., Montreal: Ames. 45 
asked; Felt commun. 26 to 29; Wool 
ens common, 51 1-2 to 52; Mattagami 
63 to 65; Montreal Oil. $1.00 bid; 
Nap. 7 5-8 to 7 34: Riordon common 
56 to 60: Tram. 14 1-2 to 15; Whalen 
common, 50 to 53 1-2; Pfd, 75 to
81 1-2: From. 79 3-4 to 85; B. E Steel, 
53 to 56 1-2: Common, 1 914 to 22.

Transactions; Nap. 75 at 7 1-2, 25 
at 7 3 4: Whalen common, 25 at 51, 
10 an 51. 25 at 51; Tram., 15 at 14, 16 
ait 14 1-2. 50 at 14 7-8; Sugar common, 
3 at 46 34. Frontenac. 30 at 80; 
Riordon common, 3 at 60; Mattagami, 
25 at 62 1-2.

Montreal. Following2.

rwr.

BANK OF MONTREALMuch stress was laid on the unfav-N. Y. QUOTATIONS , ovaible character of the foreign news, 
j and the fact that call money continued 

Persistent WTOT1CK is hereby given that a 
IN DIVIDEND of THREE Per Out. 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER next, to share
holders of record of Slat July, 1920.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WIIjLIAMS-TAYIXDR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 20th July, 1920.

(Furaished by MoDougaH & Cowans.) | to 
New York. Aug 2, 192u.

Open High low 
Am xJkur Fy UK4 133»V* l;;i 1 
Am Locarno 97 97 924
Am Smelting 57‘s vîV*

-yF.j 64% :*:*i •***»
05 V*

heaviness of the principal foreign re
mittances also had a damaging ef
fect.

Bonds were quoted substantially 
higher and held up well despite 
weakness in other quarters. Foreign 
bends were sold at côncessions. and 
there were moderate recessions in the 
Liberty olans Total sales, bonds (par 
value V. $10,160,000.

Old United States bonds unchanged 
on call.

Anecoatda 
Am Tele 
Atohitoon.
Am Can 
Both Steel 
Balt end O.. 35 
Bald Loco 
B R T 

1* -
Crucible st\ lïtiu lSCi l-11»

l,»i- H94, 11 vs 11*4»
:,r.\ 514» 6.1*4 « 
181, !»«» IS* !t' =
'ill1,
7iV.j 71-k, 7D!»
SIS 66
s:T» ms 77

lSUVj 171 'e 17U, I

s: «: •1 -, c.'tr
:I7 37S 3 16'r .;•'*«
s;u» Kl'« 76S

31S 68% MS 
IVi 113 114' lllhS

CANADIAN WOOLENS 
START WITH RECORD

. . 101»
5 7 Lj* 51 Vs 50

Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Aug. 2—As a preliminary 

step to the application to the listing 
■ of Canadian Womens shares on the 
Montreal Stock 
meuts have been made to trade In the 
stock on the unlisted department In 
the meantime. The first quotation on 
the stock was at 52, wbi'ch is a record 
for the Issue. The company has $1,760,- 
000 common stock and a like amount 
of preferred stock, on which 7 per 
cent, is being paid No dividend is be
ing paid on the common, but the pre
diction is made in some quarters that 
pay meut on the junior issue may come 
in the not far distant future.

BRITISH STEELirtihi

ON NEW YORK CompleteGold Mines
C. P R 
Cent lvcatii 
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Gt Nor 'Pfd 
Good] W ill Ru 
Inter Paper 
Mex I’nro 
Max Tiotons 
NY NH ami H 'l\ •>•!% 
N Y Ventral 
Nor Pacific - 74 
Pentsylvania. 40
Pr Steel Car 971* Si Va 
Reading Com 91 
Rep titeel 
St P§ul 
S«iCh Puc 
Strom berg
u p Com
V S Steel C«1 89 
1; S Rub Co 88 
U S Rub Co. 88 
Willy a U v’M. 17% 17 Va
Wept Elec . 47% 37'2

Sterling 112.72%.
N. Y Funds 12% bid

Exchange, arrange-
Ncw Vork. Aug 2—At tho opening 

of the New York Curb market, the 
common stix-k.x>f Brinish Umpire Steel 
Corporation .was quoted at 17 to 21 
and the 7 per eut pietenred ait 45 to 49 

i There was no market for the 8 per 
‘ . cent preferred. These prices compare

'.(l " _ with 20 to -’4 ou the common and 4.
1 j to 6-'. for ‘.'he second 7 per cent pre

ferred at the end of the week. On the

21% 21% 
70%

74% 7,4%

. I'O FOR SALE14%
30%

71% 71V*
39% 39-8

74
Located at Isaacs Harbor and Seal Harbor, 

Nova Scotia.
basis of 12% per cent premium for 
New York tuudti in Montreal, the 
above quotations ropreaent approxv 
mately 18'H fo- the common and 50% 
for the 7 per vent preferred Lu Mont

86% 80% 
8.1 81 4
34 34
'.«0V-4 91

91
S6 GERMAN WARSHIP35

93% 93%
60% &0% 
!6 , 1 «

88%

Will be sold as a going concern or in lots to suit 
purchaser at private sale. This property will be liqui
dated for cash only. Make all inquiries of every de
scription direct to

New York funds in Montreal are 
qule* the quotation bering nominally 
12% per vent premium. Sterling in 
New York is easier at *3.71% for de 
mand and $3.'2 for cables, making 
Sterling in .Montreal 4.17% for demand 
.and 4.17*4 for cables.

114% Id 4% 
85% 85% 
82 % 83%
82% 83%
16% 16% 
47 47

TO BE Ell EES9

88

Asst. Secty. of U. S. Navy to 
Send German Ships to St. 
John for Public View.

Kaatport, Maine, Aug 2—Franklin 
D Roosevelt. Democraticic Vice-Preni- 
dcntial candidate, whose reaignat.cn 
as Assistant Secretary of the United 
States navy takea effect August 9th. 
will he formally notified at ills Hyde 
Purk, New York, home, and who la 
now having a few days’ rest with his 
family, two miles from this city, atat-

W. H. SAVAGE, Fitchburg, Mass.
CHICAGO PRICES

McDougall & Cowans.) 
f Vltioago. Aug. 2—flowing prices— 
j Wheat—Dec. $2.13%;

Corn—Sept. $1.37%; Dec $1.22%. 
Gate—Sept. 69%c.; Dec. 68%c. 
Pork—Sept. *25.25; Oct $26.30. 
Iriird—Sept $18.20; Oct- $15.37. 

Visit Convinces Congressmen} Ribe Sept. $it'-.60; Oct $166.87.

; March $2.15.FREEING FILIPINOS
Lawrence Wilson Companylilands Arc Not Ready for family, two miiea from mis city. »i«i- 

ed Chis afternoon that, following the 
requests made, he hail ar

ranged that the five German vessels 
of war allotted to the United States 
as part reeompensalion for our naval 
services during the war. would be 
taken to the Canadian provinces for 
Inspection by the people, 
known for several 
Roosevelf was endeavoring 
Hitch arrangotn *” *k'* '
deluge of 
celved.

The vessels, which are low - n tlu-ir 
way acrohs the .Atlantic, are Osfrif i- 
and. the armored cruiser Frankfurt, 
and three destroyers. The battleship 
is the only one coming under her own 
power, the machinery ot the rest hav 
ing been pu‘ out of commission by 
the conquered enemy. These tokens 
of submission are to arrive in the 

of New York. Ac ordlng t<# Mr 
Roosevelt, un effort la being made to 
have at least the Ostrios’an-1 taken to 
as nuny ports as is possible, the port* 
best serving thelt state or inland 
cities receiving the preference.

The populace of New Bnuiewtck 
and Nova Scotia will be served 
through the RH>rts of St. John and 
Halifax, where the vessels are sched
uled to remain seven days each, '"nils 
view of the vessels, part of a navy 
which was planned to rule the world 
some day, must not be taken as a 
ceremony of gloating.” stated Mr. 
Roosevelt, "but of perfectly legiti
mate satisfaction.” The Ostrlesland 
will do more 10 enforce a gre-t his
torical fact than would tons of print
ed paper.

High lxxw Close
September. . .138% 133% 137%
December .. .. .1237fc 119% 122%

Oats
.. . 69% 67% 69%
. .. 69% 67% 69% j

69% 69%

Independence. nu merouB

(Copyright, 1920. by Public Ledger September 
Company.)

Manila. Aug. 2.—The visit to the 
Philippines of Representative L. l>
Robinson of the House committee on September................ 262Ü5 25 33 35.35
insolar affairs, has convinced him that 
the island.- are not ready for inde
pendence. He left America u mouth 
ago an advocate of immediate Inde 
pendence Now he believes that fur
ther development is required He 

international peril in inde
pendence. Other congressmen concur 
in this opinion and Senator Sterling 
advises Chinese immigration to 
velop the resources and 
the race

The sultan of Moro who has arrtv 
ed in Manila, reports that a faction m 
Moroland is forming opposition to the 
public schools, because the Morn giris
are being educated, wff'.cb viola’es \jrg Nellie B. Van Slingerland, ot 
their rqligion. Heretofore fhe Moro New York, president ot the Daugh- 
girls were kept In seclusion. The tore of Michigan, advocates a move- 
sultan favors the schools and is op- mcnt for a political party to put the 
posing the anti-education move which United States under a "matriarchal" 
he *ays Is led by prominent dattos. form of government with a woman for

Id a conference between govern- President and women at the head of 
ment officials, the chief of the con- ai* important departments.
■tabulary urged the governor general 
to put a stop to the issuance of re 
voiver licenses to Individuals and to 
curb the issuance of shotguns and 

' He said that getting

December
December . . . .69%

Pork

87 St. James St., Montrealda> s t.iai Mr. 
to make

WHALEN MEETING
SEPTEMBER 18

>menta in the f.ice of the 
telegraphic requests ro-

Vanoouver. Aug. 2—After holding a 
sfoort session on Saturday, the direc
tor» of Whalen Pulp and Paper Com
pany. limited, adjourned Lhe annual 
meeting until September lttth. The 
outlook fur tho eom-pamy’s hUHinents is 
encouraging under the shipping situa- 
Lon as regards their products which 
are very rapidly approaching normal.

sees an

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

de-
strengthen

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

Information gleaned by Mrs. Anna 
Lolor Burdick, special agent for trade 
and industrial education of girls and 
women, indicates that women work- 
err who engaged In electrical work 
during Ae World 
tue industry

,.-it ln aBd Me our HFitiClAL JOXTUKE SlfiT $18.50. Parlor 3 light 
kj, mm ale**, 11 In. Brseh brass, shade No. 1037. Dining
room—light No. 1060 shower plate, 9 In. Brush Brass, shade No. 102/SRSstitis «rare s,

rifle licenses, 
flreanns is too easy and recommended 
that only government employe* 
charge of large sums of money should 
get revolvers and that no licenses be 
granted for rifles larger than twenty- 
Swc caliber, except to gun-club mem
ber#, and no ehotgtme permitted ex
cept ti> owners of real property worth 
100 pesos, or to persons peying taxes 
on property worth 200 pesos or to

in War will remain in

T
ligbt, no shade.

AU shore wired with key sockets ready tor Installation. 
the WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley - C. Webb. Man 

Tel. M. 2579-11 Kee. Tel. M. 1696-11

employes receiving a salary of less 
than 200 pesos monthly. He said that 
the present case In getting rifles and 
in getting licenses has prompted a 
firearm craze.

”1 understand your son to an arttot. 
Does he paint landscape V

"Faith, an’ be do not. He paints
tolr-uschzqpen "

J *A

Sure and Steady
The Earnings of Hydro-Elec

tric Corporations are Invariably 
stable, for the very good reason 
that power is an essential need 
of industry.

The development of Water 
Powers by the

“Southern Canada 
Power Company”

has led to the rapid industrial 
development of the Eastern 
Townships—over 50 Municipali
ties are served by the Company 
wjth Power and Light.

The First Mortgage Bonds of 
this Company, payable in New 
Y’ork. make a most attractive 
Investment, yielding 6 3-4 p. c.

“Particulars on RequèsL"

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 762.Main 4184-5.

MISS? • ■;
■ r■ ■ • ■
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The Great Im
THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

10 for the common and 15 tor the pre-

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

"The Future Must Be Pur
chased by the Present."

—Jojmson.

Build An 
Estate With 
Investments

Our new August list contains 
only the Best Investments. , It 
will be gladly mailed on request

The offerings liete'd are care
fully selected, yielding as In
vestments from 6 per cent, to 
8 per cent

J.M. ROBINSON 
& SONS
Established 1688.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

/

I
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f fl i | MARINE NEWS to Furness, Withy & Company, Ltd.
Cargo of Molasses.

The American schooner Marguerite 
M Wemyss, Capt. Hinckley, arrived In 
port yesterday from Tampa, with a 
cargo of molasses consigned to Messrs. 
Jones & Schofield. J. T. Knight & Co., 
local agents.

The Great Impersonation11 PORT OP *r. JOHN.
Tuesday, A liguai 3.

Arrived Monday.
Soli. Marguerite M. Wymee, 616, 

Hinckley, Tampa, Fla., molasses, con 
feigned to J. T Knight & Co.

S.S. Canadian Beaver, 1461, ILuberi 
bon, Neuritas Cube, sugar for Atlan
tic Sugar Rebnerit*».

It M. P. 8. Chaleur. from Bermuda 
and British West Indies

Sir. Manchester Exchange, from 
Manchester.

Coastwise—Scow Mary S T. I^ea, 33, 
Gautreau, Mus^unedi ; $h4i Viola, 
Pearl, 23. Wnwhn, Wilson's Beu-eh 

Cleared Monday.
Ornât w toe—tS-oh. Viola 1’oarl. 23 

Wad Un, Bearer Harbor; slur Connors 
Bros, 04. Wairnock, for Charnu* Har
bor, N. B.

(Continued from yesterday.) 
'•Your ancestral home," Mr. Man» 

Van observed, as the car turned the 
tiret bend in the grass-grown avenue 
and Dbmlney Hall came Into sight. 
"Damned âne house, tool"

His companion made no reply. A 
storm had come up during the last 
few minutes, and. as though he felt 
the cold, he had dragged his hat over 
his eyes and turned his coat collar up 
to fais ears. The bouse, with its great 
double front, was now clearly visible 
—the time-worn, Elizabethan, red 
brick outline that faced the park 
houthwards, and the stone-supported, 
Brim and weather-stained back which 
Oonfrontod the marshes and the sea. 
Mi Mangan continued to make ami» 
able conversation.

"We hare kept the old place we&th- 
I *w /rtight, somehow or other,’ he said, 
1 wbr and 1 dont think you’ll miss the ttm- 

T J 'be* much. We’ve taken it as far as 
possible from the outlying woods."

"Any from the Black Wood?" l»m- 
iuoy asked, without turning his head. 

Mr. CVfouigan shook his head.
‘Not a stunnp,” he replied, “end for 

a very excellent reason. Not one of 
tt>e woodmen would ever go near the

'The superstition remains, then?" 
‘The villagers are absolutely rabid 

about it. There are at least a dozen 
who declare that they have seen the 
ghost of Roger Unthank, and a score 
or more who will «wear by all that is 
holy that they have heard his call at 
night."

‘'Does he still select the park and 
the terrace outside the house for his 
midnight perambulations?" Dominey 
enquired.

The lawyer hesitated.
“The idea is, 1 believe," he said, 

"that the ghost makes his way out 
from the wood and aits on the ter
race underneath 1/udy Doralney's win
dow. All bunkum, of course, but i 

assure you that every servant and 
•retaken we’ve had there has given 
motice within a month 
sole reason why I haven’t ventured 
to recommend long ago that you 
should got rid of Mrs. Unthank."

"She is still in attendance 
(Lady Dominey, then?"

"Simply because we couldn't get 
an> one else to stay there," the law
yer explained, "and her ladyship pos
itively declines to leave the Hall. Be
tween ourselves, I think it's time a 
change was made We'll have a chat 
after dinner, if you’ve no objection.— 
You see. we've left all the trees in the 
park." he wont on, with an air of sat
isfaction. "Beautiful place, this, in 
thr springtime. 1 was down last May 
for ;t night, and I ~- 
teix-ups in my life 
were almost up U> their knees in pas- 
most up to theirture, aud the blue
bells in the home woods were won
derful. The whole of the little paint
ing colony down at Flamkney turned 
themselves loose upon the place last 
spring."

"Some of the old wall is down. I 
see," Dominey remarked with a frown, 
us be giyed towards the enclosed kit 
< W garden.

Mangan was momentarily sur
ged.

‘That wall has been down, to my 
knowledge, for twenty years," he re
minded his companion.

Dominey nodded. "1 had forgotten," 
he muttered.

"We wrote you, by the by," the law 
yor continued, "suggesting the sale of 
one or two of the pictures, to form a 
fund for repairs, hut thank goodness 
you dkln't reply ! We’ll have soane 
workpeople here as soon as you’ve de
cided what you'd like done. I’m 
afraid," he. added, as they turned in 
through me Iron gates and entered 
the last sweep in front of the house, 
"you won’t find "many familiar faces 
to welcome you. There's Loveybond, 
the gardener, whom you would scarce
ly remember, and Middleton, the head 
keeper, who has really been a god
send so far as the game is concerned. 
No one at all Indoors, except—Mrs. 
Unthank." x

The car drew up at that moment in 
front of the great porch. There was 
nothing in the shape of a reception. 
They hud even to ring the bell be
fore the door was opened by a man
servant sent down a few days prev
iously from town. In the background 
wearing a brown velveteen coat, with 
breeches and leggins of corduroy, 
rtqftd an elderly man with white side 
viiiskers and skin as brown as a piece 
flmiiaroilment, leaning heavily upon a 
long ash stick. Half a dozen maid
servants. new importations, were vis
ible in the background, and a second 
man was taking possession of the lug
gage. Mr. Mangan took charge of the 
proceedings.

"Middleton.” he said, resting his 
hand upon the old man’s shoulder, 
‘‘here's your master corme back again. 
Sir Bverard was very pleased to hear 
that you were still herb; and you, Lov
eybond '

The old man grasped the hand 
which Dominey stretched out with 
both of hie.

"I'm right glad you’re back again. 
Squire," he said, looking at him with 
curious intentness, “and yet the woods 
of welcome stick in my throat."

"Sorry you reel like that about It, 
Middleton, ' Dominey said pleasantly. 
"What is the trouble about my com
ing back, eh?"

That’s no trouble, Squire," the 
old man replied. "That's a Joy—least 
ways to us. It's what it may turn out 
to be for you which makes one hold 
bu^E like."

ABminey drew himself more than 
evW erect—a commanding figure in 
the little group.

“You will feel better about It when 
we have had a day or two with the 
pheasants, Middleton," he said reas
suringly. “You have not changed 
much, Loveybond." he added, turning 
to the man who had fallen a little into 
the background very stiff and uncom
fortable In his Sunday clothes.

T thankee, Squire. ' the latter re
plied a little a awkwardly, with a mo
tion of hie hand towards liis forehead. 
T can't say the same for you, sir. 
Them furrin parts has tilled you out 
and hardened you I'll take the liber
ty of saying that 1 Should never have 
recognised you, sir, and that's sure."

‘This is Parkins," Mr Mangan went 
on, pushing his way once more into 
the foreground, "the butler whom 1 
engaged in London And

Tlkcre was a queer and instantan- 
eotifwtrilence. The little group of 
iCH-'j^rvants. who had been exchang
ing Abiwpered confidences as to their 
new master's appearance, were sud 
éeoly dumb. All eyes were turned

in one direction. A woman whose ad- ed. "So far, every one is agreed. The 
vent had been unperceived, but who mystery began when he came back 
had evidently Issued from one of the from his holidays and heard tho 
recesses of the hall, stood suddenly news.”
before them all She was as thin as “The sequel was perfectly simple,"
a lath, dressed in severe black, with Dominey observed ,rW,i me’- at tho 
grey hair brushed back from her head north end of the Black Wood ono 
and not even a white collar at her evening, and he attacked me like a 
neck. Her face was long and narrow, madman I suppose I had to some 
her features curiously large, her eyes exteut the best of it, but when I got 
tilled with auger. She spoke very back to the Hall my arm was bruk- 
slowly, but with some trace in her en. I was covered with blood, and 
intonation of e north-country dialect, half unconscious. By some cruel 

"There’s no place In this house for stroke of fortune, alpiost toe- first per- 
you, Bverard Dcumlney," she said, son I saw was Lady Dn.nlney. The 
standing in front of him as though to shock was too much • for her- -she 
bar his progress. “I wrote last night fainted aud—” >
to stop you, but you’ve shown Inde- "And has never been quite herself
cent haste in coming. There's no since," the lawyer concluded. "Most
plaoe here for a murderer. Get back tragic!"
where you oame from, back to your "The cruel part of It was." Dem- 
hiding." iney weut on, standing before the win-

"My good woman!" Mangan gasp- dow, his hands clasped behind his 
'This is really too much!" hack, "that my wife from that mo- 

‘M've not come to bandy words with ment developed a homicidal mania 
lawyers," the womgn retorted. T>e agaîast me—1, who had fought in the 
came to speak to him. Can you face most absolute self-defence. That was 
ms, Bverard Dominey, you who murd- what drove me out of the country, 
ered my son and made a madwoman Mangan—not the fear of being arrebt- 
of your wife?" ed for having caused the death of

The lawyer would have answered Roger Unthank. I'd have stood my
her, but Dominey waved hhn on one trial for that at any moment. It was 
■Me. the other thing that broke me up."

‘'Mrs. UnUhank," ho said sternly, “Quite so," Mangan murmured 
"return to your duties at once, and 2—STORY—
understand that this house is mine, to sympathetically "As a matter of fact, 
enter or leave when I choose." you were perfectly safe from arrest,

She was speechless for a moment, as it happened. The body of Roger 
amazed at the firmness of his words. Unthank has never been found from 

"The house may be yours, Sir JBhrer- that day to this." 
ard Dominey," she said threateningly, "If It had
“but there’s one pert of it at least in "You must have been charged with 
which you won’t dare to show your- either murder or manslaughter." 
seJ*-| Dominey abandoned his post at the

"You forget yourself, woman,” he window and raised his glass of sherry 
replied coldly. Be so good as to re- to his lips. The tragical side of these 
turn to your mistress at once, an- reminiscences seemed, so far as he 
neunce my coming, and say that I was concerned, to have passed, 
wait only for her permission before “1 suppose," he remarked, "it was 
presenting myse’.r in her apartments." the disappearance of the body which 

The woman laughed, unpleasantly, has given rise to all this talk as to his 
horribly. Her eyes were fixed upon spirit till inhabting the Black Wood 
Dominey curiously. "Wthout a doubt, ’ the lawyer ac-

yThose are brave words," she said quiesced. "The place had a bad name 
"You’ve-come back a barder man. Let already, as you know As it is. I 
me look at you." don’t suppose there’s a villager here

j She moved a foot or two to where would cross the park in that direc- 
uPon|tht light was better. Very slowly a lion after |iark."

frown developed upon her forehead. Dominey glanced at his watch and 
The longer she looked, the less as- led the way from the room, 
sured she became. "After dinner." he promised, 'Til

“There are things in your face I tell you a few West African supersti 
miss," she muttered. lions which will make our local

Mr. Mangan was glad of an oppor- seem anaemic.” 
tunlty of asserting himself.

'The fact is scarcely important,
Mis. Un thank," he said angrily. "It 
>ou will allow me to give you a word 
of advice, you will treat your master 
with the respect to which his position 
here entitles him."

Once more the woman blazed up 
"Respect! What reaped have I 

for the murderer of my son? Respect!
Well, If he stays here against my bid
ding. perhaps her ladyship will show 
him what respect means."

She turned around and disappeared.
Every one began bustling (Août the 
luggage aud talking at once 
Mangan took his patron's arm and led 
him across the hull.

“My dear Sir Bverard,” he said 
anxiously, "I am most distressed that 
this should have occurred. 1 thought 
that tho woman would probably be 
sullen, but 1 bad no idea that she 
would dare to attempt such an out
rageous proceeding."

"She is still, I presume, the only 
companion whom Lady Ikwnlney will 
tolerate?" Dominey enquired with a 
iigh.

“1 fear so," the lawyer admitted.
“Nevertheless we must see Doctor 
Harrison in the morning. It must be 
understood distinctly that if he is suf
fered to remain, she adopts an entire
ly different attitude. I never heard 
anything so preposterous in all my 
life. I shall pay her a visit myself 
after dinner.— You will feel quite at 
heme here in the library, Sir Ever 
ard." Mr. Mangan went on, throwing 
open the door of a very fine apart 
ment dn the seaward side of the 
house. Grand view from these win
dows, especially since we’ve had a 
few of the trees cut down. I see that 
Parkins has set out the sherry. Cook- 
tails, I'm afraid, are an institution 
you will have to inaugurate down 
here. You’ll be grateful to me when 
I tell you one thing, Sir Bverard.
We’ve been hard pressed more than 
once, but we haven’t sold a single bot 
tie of wine out of the cellars."

Dominey accepted the glass of 
sherry which the lawyer had .poured 
out but made no movement towards 
drinking it. He seemed during the 
last few minutes to have been wrap 
ped in a brown study.

"Mangan," he asked a little abupt 
ly. “is it the popular belief down here 
that 1 killed Roger Unthank?"

The Lawyer set down the decant
er and coughed.

“A plain answer," Dominev insist

Mr. Mangan adapted himself to the 
situation. He was beginning »o under
stand hie client.

"1 am perfectly certain, Sir Ever- 
ard.” he confessed, "that there isn’t 
a soul in these parts who isn't con
vinced of it. They believe that there 
was a fight and that you had the best 
of it."

"Forgive me," Dominey continued,
"if 1 seem to ask unnecessary ques
tions. Remember that I spent Oiv first 
portion of my exile in Africa In 
determined effort to blot out tho 
ory of everything that hud happened 
to me earlier in life. So that is the 
popular belief?"

“The popular belief seems to march 
fairly well with the facts," Mr Man
gan declared, wielding the decanter 
again in view of his client's 
sonable manner. “At the tme of 
unfortunate visit to the Hall Miss 
brigg was living practically alone at 
the Vicarage after her uncle's sudden 
death there, with Mrs. Un*hank as 
housekeeper. Roger Unthank's infat
uation for her was patent to the whole 
neighbourhood and a source of meat, 
anuoyaiu e to Mise Felbrlgg. I am 
convinced that at no time did Latiy 
Dominey give the young man the 
slightest encouragement "

“Has any one ever believed the 
contrary?" Dominey demanded.

“Not a soul," was the emphatic re
ply "Nevertheless, when you came 
down, fen in love with Miss Felbrigg 
and carried her off, every one felt that 
there would be trouble."

“Roger Unthank was a lunatic,"
Dominey pronounced deliberately.
"His behaviour from the first was the 
behaviour of a madman.”

"The Bug en e Aram type ol village 
schoolmaster gradually drifting into 
poeitive Insanity " Mangan uoqulésc

Mrs. G. M. Trevelyan becomes the 
London chairwoman of the Evening 
Play Centre Committee in succession 
to her mother the late Mrs. Humph 
rey Ward.
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Aug, 7, Minnedosa - Liverpool ■ 
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^L14t St. James Street/ 

Montreal

rent,
There it more real Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for tale in Canada. It it not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.CANADIAN PORTS.on Ohatthum, N. B.— Ard, July 30. str 

isake Fiourney, 1612- Leonard, Mom 
roaJ, Quo.

Cld, July 31,bktn. Fyîlo, IMirtstensen, 
deals, Dundrutn Quay, Cl B.

Canrpbe! Ito n - A id, July 30, str.
Shadow (Br) 18*6 tony, 
irKustw, from Genoa, to loud finals for 
Europe.

Montreal--Ard, Rug ! sir. Caua- 
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MoCutcheon. CLASSIFIED A OVER USING
i

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.1-2 p.c.

Quebec—Ard, Aug. I. sir. Canadian 
Volunteer, Montreal; s'earn y a out 
Josephine, Montreal ; eteam yacht Ma
rlon, Murray Bay. PERSONALS.sry com- 

e invest- 
irticulars

WANTED
British Ports.

Liverpool—Ard Aug 1, str Caronia, 
New York.

London—Ard July 30. str Canadian 
Trapper. Montreal.

LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. Le
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Poree> Crows Feet, Wriu 
kies 
Full

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
best wages ; steady 

work. Apply Standard office.
ator-

Immediate results guaranteed 
treatment, price $1.50 

receipt of Postu. or Money 
Sole AgeuLs: The Merchants 
licity Association, Suite 
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver 
B. C.

Foreign Ports.
Montevideo—Ard July 20. str Cana

dian Miller, Montreal via Rio Janeiro.
Chaleur Arrives.

R. M. S. P. Chaleur, Capt Hill, ar
rived about noon, yesterday, and 
docked at Pettlnglll’s Wharf 
brought passengers, mails and freight 
from the West Indies.

Manchester Exchange In.
The steamer Manchester Exchange 

arrived yesterday morhing fr un Man 
cheater with general cargo consigned

sent ou
Order. 

Pub- 
429, 43.0

WANTED—a teacüur as 
of the Andover Grammar 
Write

principal 
School;

stating terms, length ot
service and giving references tu E. ti. 
Hovt, Secreta 
Andover, N _

iirities
Limited

;
School District No. 3,try

< Shu
That is the FOR SALE WANTED—A Teacher 

Brook School,
Salary $60 per

lor Myer a 
Restigouche county 
• month. Apply to 

David Myers, Secretary to Trustees.■LX, N. S. FOR SALE—Ail the standing hay 
on Samuel Creighton's farm, Silver 
Falls, is offered for Sale and prospec
tive buyers can make application to 
Herbert E. Creighton, Silver Falls.

WANTED—One brut-ciase teacher 
for the advanced department ol 
Jacquet River School Apply, stating 

B ^ ^ Lutes, J acquêt River,

WANTED—a SecondLABORERS WANTED
Rate 42'/2 cents per hour. 

Apply at once 
Foundation Company Limited 
C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Glass Female 
1 cacher for Mace's Bay, N. B. Ap
ply stating salary and experience "A 
U Small, Secretary," Maces Buy x 
B, R- F. D. No. Z.

CHAPTER IX.

"I certainly offer you my heartiest 
congratulations upon your cellars. Sir 
Bverard," his guest said, as he sipped 
..ifu kLhs of port that evening. 
'This is the finest glass of seventy 
I ve drunk for a long time, and this 
new fellow I’ve sent you down—Park
ins—tells me there's

WANTED—A Second Grass 
er. Apply to Adam Taylor, Secretary 
I^epreaux, Charlotte Co.

WANTED—A first or second-class 
female school teacher. District No. s. 
New Bandon, Gloucester County. All 
English scholars 
Hornebrook. Stonehaven P. O., Glou
cester Co., N. B.

never saw such but- 
The cows here

99
ri

Furness Line
md From London 

via Halifax.
July 30—S. S. Comino..

To London 
via Halifax. 
........ Aug. 16

rifill any quantity ofIt."
"It ha~s had a pretty long 

Dominey observed.
"I was looking through the cellar- 

book before dinner," the lawyer went 
on. "and I see that you still hâve forty- 
eight. and a small quantity of two old
er vintages. Something ought to be 
done about those."

"We will try one of them tomor
row night," Dominey suggested. We 
might spend half an hour or so in 
the cellars, if we have any rime to

m "And another half an hour." Mr. 
Mangan said gravely, "I should like 
to spend in interviewing Mrs. Un 
thank. Apart from any other ques
tion, I do not for one moment believe 
that she is the proper person to be 
entrusted with the care of Lady Dom 
iney. 1 made up my mind to speak 
t * you on this subject, Sir Bverard, 
as soon as we had arrived here "

"Mrs. Unthank was old 
hrigg's housekeeper and my 
nurse when she was a child," Dom- 
iney reminded his companion. "What
ever her faults may be. I believe she 
is devoted to Lady Dominey."

She may be devoted to your wife.” 
the lawyer admitted, "but I 
vineed that she is 
situation doesn’t seram to 
consistent.

Apply to Horace
Manchester Lineone

ler- from
Mr To Philadelphia 

and Manchester. 
July 16—S. S. Man. Exchange.July 31
Manchester.the WANTED—Single young rnaji to 

travel with manager and solicit. Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and ex- 

White Chaa.tdble penses or commission. 
Fiezek, Woodstock, N. B.Passenger T.CKet Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.J MONTREAL-GLASGOW WIFE WANTED, homely one pre
ferred. P. Wm. Carroll, Van Buren,

I ties 
A at FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd. Aug 7 Sept 11 Oct. 16 

Aug 21, Sept. 25, Oct. 30... Saturnia 
N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllte) 

Aug. 2. Sept. 11, Oct. 9, Nov. 6. Columbia 
Y ORK-L IVERPOOL 

Aug. 14. St-pt. 11. Oct. !* *K. Aue Viet 
Aug. 21. Sept. 18 
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG & 

LONDON.
Sept. 18, Oct. 25. Dec. 4. .
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
July .?] Aug. 28 Sept 22. . . Aqultan!:i 
Aug 12. Sept. Oct. 7... .Imperator
Sept. 2. Sept. 30 ............. Mauretania

N. Y. DUBROVNIK & TRIESTE.
. Italia

Cassandra
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 St. John. N. ij
WANTED—Second-class teacher for 

ing term fur School District No. 
5. Parish of Lepreaux. Apply, stat
ing salary, to J. Edward Kilcup, Le
preaux R. F. D. No. 1, Oh ax. Co

TEACHER WANTED—For School 
District No. 12. Aberdeen and Peel, 
second-class female. Apply to George 
Adams. Ulassville, stating salary want
ed for the incoming terms.

WANTED—Teacher, second class. 
District No 5. Bridgedale. A. Co., one 
mile below Moncton Bridge on Hills- 
borough Road. Daily mail. State sal
ai > Give phone number. Address 
A. Hazen Sleeves. Secretary, R. r. 
No 3. Moncton.

NEW
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Caronia
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commanding aune 1st steamer leave*
Grand Manon Mondays, 7.3U a. m„ for 
St. John via Uampooeilo and Eastpork, 
ieturuing leaves St. John Tuesdays, 
id a. m., tor Grand Mauan, via iuc 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Mansn b 
a. ui., for St. Stephen, via intermedi- fuly 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a in., lor St. John direct, returning Aug 28 .
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea e Grand Manan. 7.3v 
a m., for St. Ardrev via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. C Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

S
Caronia

Mr. Fel-
wife's

IEng.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

N. Y. NAPLES DUBROVNIK AND 
TRIESTE

Pnnnonla
am con- 

your enemy. The 
me to be 

Mrs. Unthank is firmly 
convinced that, whether in fair fight 
or not, you killed her son. Lady 
Dominey believes that, too, and It 
was the sight of you after the fight 
that sent her insane. I cannot but 
believe that it would be far better for 
Lady Dominey to have some one with 
her unconnected with this unfortun
ate chapter of your past."

(Continued tomorrow.)

•Via Queenstown
For rate* of peseafle. fretftnt and farta* 

particulars apply to local agonti or

THE ROBERT FIEF0RD CO., LTD.
OSNSSALAGBXTS

kti FRINGE WILLIAM STREET
ST. IOXIN. N JR-

MISTAKEN THOUGHTFULNESS. WANTED — Second Class Feint le 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Parleeville. Kings Co . N 13 Apply 
stating sala 
tan. 11. R.

)NDS
"In one of my lectures, on returning 

to England," -ays Dr. Grenfell, of La
brador. in his autobiography. I men 
tioned that as the Eskimos had never

to R, W. Howe. Sec re 
Norton, N. B.

>

seen a lamb or a sheep either alive or WANTED
! in a picture, the Moravians, in order| grapher, one with some experience in 
: to ofler tihem an intelligible and ap- bookkeeping preferred. Teed &. Teed 

•: 1 peiaJing smile, had most wisely sub-j Box 12 1 : St. John 
stitiited the k<>iik. or white seal, tor 

i the phrase ‘the Lamb of God.' On**
j old lady in my audience must have | lte ' Asia Hotel. Mill

ExperiencedNEW THROUGH SERVICE
N.B.

t. John,
BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

WANTED Scrub woman wanted

I felt that- Liu; good brethren were lam- 
, pering unjustifiably with Holy Writ, 
for the following summer from Ui*1 
barrels of cl* i rung sent out to Labra
dor was extricated a dirty, distorted,

J and much-maneled and wholly sorry 
i looking woollv t<>> lamb. Its raison AUTOMOBILE FREE with $8.4(H) in 
; d'etre was a mystery until **• read commissions per annum, $600.00 re
ine legend carefully pinned to one dh <;uired Write for particulars. A 

j located leg: Sent in order that the, Weaver. Waterville, Que. 
heathen may krow better _______________

I EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC ! AGENTS WANTED

THE HOME 
COMPANY

Internationa} Division. MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Patsenger and Freight Service Ta.AT.tv Ste::::::::: 

K SSR""::::::-

'■■1Net Surplus, 
440.71»

>hn, N. B.
id Places.

iSKaunt ay»u6ie>
leave SI. John every Weuneaday 
8 a.m, aud every Saturday r.i 
tAuantic Time)

The Weuneaday trips are -ia Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boetou io am 
Uiursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 1

9»;

sE.T. TÏ:7;6 p.m.
Fri.C.T. ThTu. I The photographer w, • xiv^ng hi-! MALE HELP WANTED

I plates to the warm sunlight 
1 "What are you doing there ?" asked j 
a friend

Oh was the reply, just airing mt.ntbly 
my vh»wv."

Moncton. Standard Sleerer and I lining car betwn-n Qücbr.- and '' innipeg; Tourist Sleci>cr between 
Cochrane and Winuipeg, (' -t car between Cochrane and Winnipeg.

FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN. $17^4200
experience unnecessary. 

Write Railway, fare Standard.s *'a: j *3.00. Stateruome, S.oo and up 
Passenger aud freight connection 

woh -Metropolitan steamers tor New 
York.

t-relght rates and lull Information 
on application.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST. 
VIA MONTREAL. TORONTO, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE. 1a Used.

A C. CURRIE, Agent, 
Junu, A. u. «w?

St

’EE:
Lv Sydney.... 
l.v Halifax....
Lv Charlottetown. 
Lv St. JohiK .
Lv Moncton...
Ar Montreal.

(Bonaventu 
Lv Montreal. .
Lv Toronto. .
Ar North Bay..........
Ar Cochrane.............
Ar Winnipeg.............
Ar Vancouver...........

ï

«, Ltd.
iü*2llTIME TABLE 

The Maritime hteam»iiip Co. 
Limited

more vpu - E.T.

' Fcl-15.
M WANTED!

30.000 HARVESTERS
Manager. sr.

Th Stxf.Gomuitiucing Juua 7ih, 192U, u
uiia lure teavua si. joha 

i ueouay at l.«0 a.m. tor dining care between Ha' f.-x. Sydr<*v 
niver. Tourist s'. t.]>er between Toronto

aback a
Harbor, railing at Hmiier Harbor aud 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours ol high water for mV 
Andrew», calling at Lord’s 
Richardson, Baca Bay and L'Ktete 

Leaves St. Andrew* Thursday 
ing at St. George, L'Etcte,
Bay uud Blue a a Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at BeMvur 
Harbor. or

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a m on 
Saturday tor St. John. Freight r*. 
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.- g* 
George freight up till lt2 noon 

Agent 
Warehou

ÎSMŒii^ « SSviïl
Winnipeg and between Winnipeg and Vancouver. Coloi 
and between Winnipeg and '."ancouver. Comjmrtnient

fare from St John, via Valley Route, to Wi*ni 
a cenl per mile lo points beyond. Rtturn; I 
to Winnipeg, plus $25.00

ot car# between Toronto aii-1 Winm- 
Obdt-rvation ear between Fxlmonton

tpeg $20.20. Ha f 
helf a cent per milt

Vancouver.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. - PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.

is uovb.

call. 
<*r Back EXCURSION DATESE.T. AUGUST 6th to 13th 

For Information regarding Special 
Trains. Rates, Etc., apply to;

A. L. GIBBS. City Ticket Agent, St.John.

5 III 

ï;Sï

Ar Ottawa..................
Ar Pott Arthur........
I.v Fort William....

Coal Ar Wit 
Ar Vat 
Ar Victoria....

Ï.T.
r

tween Montreal and \Mmui*cg. 
tables, pifngrr lares, and all further information apply nearest Canadian National

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. a

F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger 
Dept., Monoten.

TRAIN KOUIVMFNT - 
and Montreal—Montreal on tcal—Montrent on t \' nnipm. \ 

between Montreal and >'inm/ vation carthe Thorne Wharf and 
tmr Co. Ltd.
LEWIS CONNOR*, Manager. 

•Phone Main 2581.
4 u.t For ti

Ticket Agent or:e 42.
1 Mill St

A 1»4
tJ

HELP WANTED

Young Men and Girls 
wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class new Boarding 
House for girls, with meals 
furnished to men at reason
able rates.

Apply by letter, or at 
Office of Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., Mill town, N. B.

V X

FARM
Laborers

Excursions
AUGUST

6,h AND '13"’
Fares From St. John

and C. P. R. STATIONS in 
NEW BRUNSWICK

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Reluming

N. R. DegBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

a

accommodation for Women. New, comfertable 
ara of latest design. Through Service.ELSE

u $ Si! R PRIS E f
i nay Soap | ;
fJL.

Canadian National Railojaus

I

Æmmm
Canadian National ~ Grand Trunk

Canadian National Railuiaus
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%THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Aug. 2.—The weath
er has been fair and compara- \ 
lively cool today in Ontario % 
and Québec and showery in the % 
Maritime Provinces, while In % 
the West it has been meetly S 
hair and quite warm.
Prince Rupert .. ... ..90 
Victoria..
Vancouver
Edmonton.. ., ..48
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg............... .. . .56
Port Arthur..
London .. ..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. x.
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St. John.. ...
Halifax .. ..

%
60 % 
70 % 
76 % 
78..S 
90 % 
90 % 
70 N 
66 % 
60 S 
64 % 
64 S 
66 % 
73 % 
70 V 
70 S

62

60

44
~ ..50

—54
54

.64
56

.52
.. 45

50
Forecast. % \

Maritime — Moderate winds N 
ehowens in som-a^ places, but \ 
mostly fair, not much change % 
In temperature.

Northern New England 
Pair Tuesday and Wednesday; % 
moderate temperature; winds % 
gentle variable.

V
%

%

4
AROUND THE CITY |

SHOW BiQ INCREASE.
The bank clearings for July were 

$15*961,197, in comparison with $13.- 
679,104 for the same month in 19(19, 
an increase of over $2,000,060.

RAILING TOOK DROP.
An old iron railing*, which woe situ 

Wed near tiie roof of City Hall, crash
ed to the sidewalk yesterday morning, 
but fortunately nobody was in the 
vicinity at the time.

KING STREET PAVEMENT.
Employees of the Public Worths De

partment commenced yesterday morn
ing laying a surface of asphalt on the 
north side of King street The work 
is progressing favorably and should'be 
completed in a short time.

LEFT FOR NEW HOME.
Lowell G. Mayes, for some years 

manager of the maritime department 
of T. McAvity & Sons, left yesterday 
for his home at Lunenburg, where he 
liars accepted ti position with the Lun
enburg Foundry Go.

DOMINION SAVINGS BANK.
Tko Dominion Savings Bank for the 

month ending July 31 shows the de
posits in excess of the withdrawals. 
The rejiort is as follows: 'Deposit.*--. 
$81,484.60, and tiee withdrawals $75,- 
636.35.

HAS RETURNED HOME
31 tes Jennie Alward, who was injur 

ed soime time ago by the accidental 
dfscha-rge of a gun at Rothesay, and 
who has .since been a patient at tiho 
General Public Hospital, was diachnrg 
ed from that institution yesterday af
ternoon.

ROTARY CLUB.
The speaker at the Rotary Club yes

terday was Dr. J. W. Robertson, who 
spoke on the Boy Scout movement. 
The members decided to make next 
week. Rotary week at the military 
hospital, and each member with a car 
will use it one day to give patients 
on outing.

------ +€>+-------
PAITIENTS ENTERTAINED.

The artists who ere at the Opera 
House this week paid a visit to the St. 
Jtofon County Hospital yesterday and 
entertained the patients there. Those 
who took part in the concert Which 
was much appreciated by all present

Seagal Messrs. Castleton, Pray, Guth- 
bert end Howard.

Mfos IXiisy Santos. Mi's* Ethel

-X-v-
SOLDIERS’ DENXAL WORK.

Instructions have been received at 
loel military headquarter* from tiie 
Militia Department at Ottawa that ad 
ex-members of the Canadian expedi
tionary force who require i*>Qt-dis
charge dental treatment during the 
month of August for alffer that time 
their applications will not be cousM-

ANNUAL^MEETING.

Chemists and others interested fn 
chemical industries of tiie Maritime 
Provinces will gather in St. John to- 
day to attend the annual meeting.

The main items on tiie programme 
of the meeting are as follow* :

9.30 a. m.—General meeting to be 
held in the rooms of the National His
tory Museum.

1 p. m.—Luncheon for delegates.
2.30 p. m.—Visit to the Atlantic 

Sugar Refinery.
7 p. m —Annual dinner at Bodd's. 

folk wed by an address by Dr. Croigli 
ton of Swart mere College, Swnrc 
more, Penn.

Tiie West St. John 
Merchants Complain

The West St. John merohtmits are 
up in arms over the increased tele
phone rates. A meeting was held 

• last evening in John Ross' -store and 
twenty of the West Side merchants 
signed a petition to have their tele
phones removed as a protest against 
the increased rates. John Roes, Sam 
Irons and Thomas RJ-ppey were ap
pointed a committee to handle thy 
petition, and it is expected that the 
list of twenty names will be enlarged 
by about forty more. When the pe
tition ‘ is all signed, tiie committee 
is instructed to hand the same in to 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com-

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Clifford Macdonald, of St. 

Martins, has gone to speigl a few 
weeks with Mr. Macdonald's people in 
New Glasgow. N. S.

Mra. Wan. M. Campbell and daugh
ter, Miss Grace, left on the S. S. lDm 
press to spend a few weeks In Diogy 
and other Nova Scotia pointa.

LOST
One Goodyear Cord Tire, else 37 x 

I 6, between Model Farm and West St. 
John. Finder return to E. L. Merrt- 

/ threw, Victoria. Hotel.

INQUEST ON DEATH OF VICTIMS 
OF, FRIDAY’S RAILROAD WRECK

G. W. V. A. Regular 
Monthly Meeting

F ti

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum

°

SpecialReports Last ^Evening Show
ed Association to Be in 
Good Financial Circum
stances — C. F. Sanford 
Gave Valuable Information 
Regarding Returned Sold
iers Insurance Act.

Evidence Was Taken Last Night Before Coroner Kenney 
on Death of Wiliam Me garity and Thatcher Irvine- 
Several Witnesses Heard—An Open Switch Appears 
to Have Been Cause of Collision — Inquiry Will Be 
Resumed This Evening.

Semi-Annual
Seasonable

Extra Value Feature

Sale
A Six-Quart—Wine Measure — PRESERVING KETTLE, 

regular $2.85 value, for

Only $1.69
from July 31 to August 7 See our King Street Window.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

conductor of the Hampton Suburban, 
aaid that his train left Hampton sharp 
on time. It had clearaance orders 
signifying there were no othei* trains 
interfering with it.

The accident occurred at 6.42, and 
the train was due in the city at 6.45, 
anti was going at the usual rate of 
speed, about 20 miles per hour. There 
was no restriction on the train's 
speed at that spot He had been rail
roading 38 years, and it was his first 
accident
him off and on ever since he was a 
conductor.

A number of witnesses gave evi
dence last evening before Coroner Dr. 
F. L. Kenney in th einqueet held to In
quire Into the deaths of William Me- 
garlty and Thatcher Irvine, driver, 
and baggage master of the Hampton 
suburban, who were killed In a train 
wreck near the One Mile House last 
Friday meriting.

Further witnesses will give evi
dence when the hearing Is resumed at 
eight o’clock this evening in the court 
chambers on Germain street.

W. M. Ryan, barrister, acting on in
structions of the Attorney-General, 
appeared for the crown last evening. 
W. R De vanish, divisional superin
tendent, and L R. Ross, terminal 
agent, represented the railway.

The facts brought out were that a 
shunting engine was on the “straight 
track” and running backwards toward 
Coldbrook, the Hampton suburban was 
coming in on ttye west main line. A 
switch leading from the straight line 
to the west main line was open, and 
before it could be closed or the shunt
ing engine stopped, her tender ran 
out foul of the main lino and wits 
side-swiped by the suburban.

All the witnesses agreed that t^e 
wreck was caused by the switch be
ing open.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
G. W. V. A. was held last evening in 
their rooms, Wellington Row, with 
the president, N. P. McLeod, in the 
chair. The secretary read the report 
of the chartered accountant engaged 
to prepare a financial statement of 
the association. It shows the associa
tion In very good financial circum
stances, due mainly to the success of 
the summer fair. N. P. Mcl^eod re
ported from the committee in charge 
of the arrangements with the Ferari 
circus that recently performed here 
under the auspices of the association. 
His report showed that in spite of 
the inclement weather that prevailed 
at that time a considerable sum was 
added to the finances of the associa
tion therefrom. Considerable routine 
business Wfcs also transacted.

C. F. Sanford then gave the meet
ing some valuable information in re
gard to the Returned Soldiers’ Insu
rance Act passed at the recent session 
of the House. He prefaced his expo
sition with a summary of the various 
pension laws passed since 1914 as he 
said that the insurance act was really 
a supplement to the pension legisla
tion.

«
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock. f .iMegarity had driven for

W. E. Stirling.

W. E. Stirling, Fair Vale, clerk for 
■M. R. A., Ltd., said he was in the bag
gage car of the suburban at the time 
of the accident. He was sitting on 
a chair, and Thatcher Irvine was 
standing by the desk, 
went on suddenly and Irvine unlatched 
the door. Witness was thrown off 
his feet, and when he picked himself 
up. Irvine was lying on the floor. 
Blood -wa scorning out of his mouth, 
node and ears. There seemed nofcvay 
to stop the bleeding, and witness went 
forward into the train to get a doctor 
or a nurse. He found a nurse, who, 
on examining the body, declared Irvine

M. G. Green corroborated Stirling's 
evidence.

THE NEWEST IN MID-SUMMER MILLINERY
SATIN MATS

The brakes

They are strikingly effective in large shapes—and 
peculiarly becoming with their drooping brims or off-the- 
face models. I

They Are Remarkably Marked At

$5toO, $6.00 and $7.50 
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Lawrence O'Nell. VHe gave the rates ÿaid the average 
family 
totally
children received $27.50 a month; in 
1915-16 the same family received 
$37.0<T a month. There was a corres
ponding increase each year, until In 
the year starting from Sept. 1st, 1920, 
they will receive $137.00 a month if 
living in Canada. Thus the pension 
for 1920-21 i« about 
much as it was In 1914-15. The pen
sion for the 
almost in the same proportion; In 
1915-16 a widow und three children 
received $37.00 a month. From Sept. 
1st. 1920 she will receive $97.00 a 
month ir she lives in Canada, and 
$85.00 if she hives outside of Canada.

Canada's pension bill for the year 
Sept. 1st, 1920-Aug. 31st, 1921, will' 
amount to between thirty-three and 
thirty-four million dollars. The total 
number of beneficiaries at present Is 
practically 177,000. The scope of our 
pension law is broader than that of 
any other country. The rates of pen
sions are practically double those of 
every other country except the United 
Suites.

Mr. Sanford then read an extract 
giving the salient features of the In
surance act. This will be found on 
another page of this issue of The 
Standard. At the conclusion various 
questions were asked and kindly ex
plained by the speaker. This scheme 
of insurance is a wonderful opportu
nity tof the returned soldier, and ho 
doubt will be taken full advantage of.

since the -war. In 1914-16 a 
disabled man, wife and three

R. K. Steeves.

R. K. Sleeves, locomotive engineer, 
Moncton, was on the east main line 
at the time of the accident. He saw 
a man run to turn the switch leading 
from the straight line to the west 
main line, and fail, 
was about ten car lengths away at the

Witness did not agree with pre
vious witnesses. He considered that 
it was their duty to have seen that 
the switch was O. K.

Lvwrence OXeil, 61 Gilbert Lane, 
C. N. R. fireman, said he was working 
on the Hampton suburban when the 
accident occurred. His duties were 
to keep the steam up and a look-out 
on the road ahead.

The train left Hampton at 5.45 
railroad time on the morning of the 
30th, with witness and Driver William 
Megarity in the locomotive cab. The 
rest of the crew were Reuben Hunter, 
Thatcher Irvine and John Blakney. 
The train got away on time, but was 
four minutes late leaving TVvrrybum. 
He could not say if the time had been 
made up when leaving Coldbrook.

Megarity blew four times for the 
crossing near Fernhill, the morning 
was bright and clear, and the whistle 
could be heard for some distance. 
Witness was scraping up the floor*“bf 
the cab when he saw his driver throw 
on the emergency brake. He jumped 
up on the running board and saw an 
engine ahead and some one on track 
giving the stop signal and he imme
diately jumped from the ca!l. The 
driver said nothing to him at any

Witness was dazed by hie jump and 
slightly injured in the hip and ankle.

The block signals had been work
ing all right. Orders had been issued 
stating that the block signals from 
the Island yard to St. John were in 
two positions only instead - of three. 
He did not know what caused the 
accident. His train had the right of 
way over the train with which it col
lided. The tender of the other engine 
was clear of the west main line on 
which the suburban was running, but 
its tender was projecting over it. He 
had never been in an accident and 
had fired seven years.

The suburban

five times as
Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One.

widow has Increased
I

p John R. Cormier.

John R. Cormier, conductor of the 
work train of which Steeves was 
driver, said he saw tiie suburban hit 
something and turn half-way round, 

„but could not see the tender that was 
hit.

He considered It the duty of all 
hands to see to the switches, as all 
were held equally responsible, 
was the conductor's duty to see that 
the brake-men turned the switches.

W. Steeves.
W. Steeves, brakeman on the work 

train, said he saw Driver Steeves sig
na! the suburban to stop. He imme
diately ran forward as far as he could 
with a red flag himself. The switch 
that caused the wreck would, ,have to 
be moved by hand to throw it into 
the position it was in.

At the opening of the hearing, L. R. 
Ross identified a nmp ot the Island 
Yard, a book of Standard Rules, and 
the time-table now in force.

Mr. Sleeves was the last witness to 
give evidence before the adjournment 
was made at 10.15 o’clock.

MONTH-END SALE
Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions.

Hammocks 
20 p.c.

10 p.c. 
Discount

Tennis Rackets 
20 p.c.

It

off offoff
Any ani every 

Hammock 
in our stock.

Any and every 
Tennis Racket 
in our stock.

on
Bicydès

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street !
h—

READY FOR OPENING 
OF SCOUTS’ CAMP

4Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Three Deserters 
Arrested Yesterday

All Equipment Has Been Sent 
to Jenkin’s Cove — Camp 
Opens Thursday and Pro
vincial Commissioner Eam- 
an Says it Will be Best 
Ever.

SUMMER BLOUSESWilliam H. McBride.

William H. MacBrlde, 395 Mpln 
street, G. N. R. fireman on the engine 
which collided with the suburban, sa-id 
that he had been on duty since mid
night, and the accident occurred at 
6.40. His engine was breaking up a 
train. They had made two shunts 
and were going back for the rest of 
the cars. Fireman Morris got on the 
engine forty car lengths from the ac
cident to get a drive to ills work.

Witness had Just fired up when he 
heard Morris say "There is something 
wrong with that switch” or words to 
that effect. Witness jumped off the 
engine and ran toward the switch 
which was opened for the west main 
line. The switch handle was kept in 
place by a keeper instead of a lock. 
The keeper jammed and witness could 
nob get it out in time so that the ten
der got half way from the frog to the 
main line. Witness had been over 
the same switch at 2.30 in the morn
ing and it had been all r ight V en. It 
was the duty of brakeman to tend to 
switches.

Just before the accident he beard 
Driver Milne blow once but did not 
hear the suburban blow. It was the 
way the switch had been left that 
caused the accident.

A. E. O’Brien.

A. E. O’Brien, SL John, C .N. R, 
brakeman, said lie was working on 
englue 1&L1 at the time of the accident. 
He was ten cars from the engine, and. 
seeing that the switch target was 
wrong, gave his driver the stop sig
nal The train kept on going, but 
eased up. While he was signalling he 
saw a man ahead of him signalling the 
suburban to stop. There had been 
two trains in and over the switch 
prior to the accident. It was the posi
tion of the switch which caused it.

F. W. Morale.

«

0E MANY KINDSFour arrests were made by the po
lice yesterday and they were ail for 
outside authorities. Frank Gomez, Ber
nard Tunoudy and Tomas Sonuecza 
were arrested on the arrival of the af
ternoon train from Moncton by Police 
Sergeant Scott und Police Constable 
Mia*iNoil. The three deserted from the 
S. S Sheridan now loading lumber at 
Camipbellton for , tiie Old Country. 
Three other sailors did likewise but 
headed in another direction.

Tilman Terris was arrested on a 
warrant charging non-support, at the 
request of the Moncton police. Ser
geant John Collins of the Moncton 
force arrived in the city yesterday and 
took Terris back to the railway city 
on the evening train.

Await Your ApprovalH. O. 15aman. assistant provincial 
commissioner, who was in the city 
yesterday, that the work of getting 
the scouts camp at Jenkins’ Cove 
road y for Thursday, on which day the 
camp opens, was progressing smooth
ly. Already at the site are L. ,W. Nar- 
raway, G. H. i5stabrooks, Rhodes 
scholar for Acadia University ami 
scouts E. Jenner. E. Adams and G. 
Adams. All the equipment has been 
sent up and when Mr. Eeman re
turns tomorrow the camp cook will 
accompany him The main body will 
leave on Thursday morning on the 
steamer Hampton, and will dtsemabrk 
at Jenkins’ wharf. The camp te about 
a mile and a half distant from the 
landing point.

fAMany are suggestive of sports wear, but there are 
some very dressy ones too, made of finest Voiles and 
Georgettes.

VOILE BLOUSES are in many smart style varia
tions. Some of the loveliest have touches of hand

;
'V

V,
work and are made of plain sheer materials or cross V

iTIbarred patterns. The Over-Blouse is having well de
served popularity and is very becoming to the youth
ful figure.

GEORGETTE BLOUSES are in all the new light 
and dark shades. Trimmed with groups of fine tucks, 
touches of embroidery, etc. Many have short kimono 
sleeves and becoming round necks.

MIDDY BLOUSES are in regulation style or but
ton on "the hip kind. Some have detachable collars of 
navy blue serge.

You are sure to find the very blouse you want among these assortments.

(Blouse Section, Second Floor).

No Annual Cruise 
Trip This Season LEAVES FOR FREDERICTON

Dr. James W. Robertson, who waa 
In the city yesterday visiting the Pro
vincial Headquarters of the Red Cross 
Society and the Boy Scouts Associa
tion leaves today for Fredericton. He 
will confer then* wRh the Government 
in regard to tin* co-operation and co
ordination of tin* Red Gross and other 
voluntary organizations, with the De
partment of Public Health. From 
Frederiicton he will go to P. E. I., then 
to Nova Scotia and from Nova Scotia 
out to British Columbia.

The Natural History Society's an
nual canoe trip will not take place 
this year. The trip was scheduled for 
August 12. and this year’s route was 
to have been along the main river. 
The party were to have taken to the 
canoes at Woodstock and paddled 
down stream. Only seven made appli
cation, and Curator Mcflntosh did not 
think the number sufficiently large to 
justify the annual outing.

A smaller party than that which 
usually attends the summer excursion 
mh> go up river in September on a 
combined hunting and paddling expe
dition. /

Curator McIntosh has been conduct
ing classes at the Summer Science 
School, which has been in session at 
Sussex for the last six weeks, 
closes Wednesday and he then will 
return to the city. Not manv 
minutes will be left to the geiii 
clal from then till 
large exhibit which the Natural His
tory Society will feature In the St. 
John Exhibition will require a great 
deal of work before it Is ready for the 
big fair.

SPECIAL BARGAINS HI
WOMEN'S HOSE

Ladles' Lisle Hose, in Grey. White, 
and Black. Midsummer Sale price, 
43c

V» m MO STRICT • V GtRMAW nun • MMST SW» ^

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose, made to 
give good wear satisfaction, 
pit ce, $1.20.

Brown Ribbed Top Hose, the famous 
Luxlte make, very special, $1.79.

Seamed, full-fashioned Hose, In 
Black, Brown, and Navy, all sizes, 
$1.79.

Fancy Lace Hose. In White, Black, 
and Blue, special, $2.00 per pair; no

It Sale
F. W. Morris, locomotive fireman. 

219 King street Blast, was on engine 
1811 at the time of the accident. When 
about a car and a half away, he saw 
the suburban coming, and at the same 
time saw the points of the switch lead
ing on to the west main line were 
wrong. He told the driver, who threw 
on the brakes, reversed his throttle, 
anc blew the whistle. Notwithstand
ing, the tender went out foul of the 
main line. The fireman jumped out 
and nm to signal the suburban to stop.

The position of ttye switch -would 
have had no effect on the suburban, as 
it led on to the main line but not off

spare 
al offi- 

the fall, as the

Most Any Woman Would Give $3 For An $18 
Hat—Yet We Still Have Sometax

Dykeman’s Midsummer Sale.

KATZENJAMMER TICKETS.
Imperial box office open from 10 

a.m. to 9 p.m. for booking reserved 
seats for the week-end’s big musical 
comedy. Telephones M. 2727 or 8349.

PRESENTATION TO
DONALD L SMITH

still a few Light Si raws and Silk Plush Hats here for women at the clearance prices we 
inaugurated last week; and if your size is included you are Indeed fortunate. Please remember that 
these hats are NOT shopworn or old stock, but thig year's goods bought for this year's selling, and 
the ink from the pen of Dame Fashion still fresh on the design. Only only or two to a size or 
design, and rather than carry them over to another season we take this means of effecting quick 
movement. Original prices ran as high as $21—sale prices run as low as $3.

Straws for Men at Half
Which will suggest to any far seeing 

man that even though he has a per
fectly clean straw for this year, this 
will afford an opportunity to put s 
new one away for 192L

Members of the Trocadero Club ga
thered at the home of one of the mem
bers last evening at Grand Bay and 
presented one of their members, 
Donald G. Smith, with a set of pipes, 
suitably engraved. Mr. Smith, who 
has been associated with the t-ord 

' Motor Oo., of tills city, has severed 
bis connection wlpi this firm and i& 
leaving Friday for Wondsor, Ont. Dur- 

' ing the evening a musical programme 
was carried out to which Mr. David 
Hamm contributed several solos. Re 
freshmente were served by the meûv

William J. McGourty. R. K. Y. C.
regular quarterly meeting of 

Royal Kennebeocasls Yacht 
Club will be held at the Club House, 
Millidgeville, 
at 8 o'clock.

Betty Wales DressesWilliam J. -McGourty, brakeman on 
1811, said the switch was all right 
When hla train passed 
ÿ the morning. After 
saw that it whs set for the west -main 
line. When his engine passed over it 
there had been no occasion to touch 
the switch.

The
the Neat, trim little dresses of Ging

ham, Figured Voile and Organdy at a 
third to a half of the original price. 
Only a few sizes are represented, and 
only a few to those sizes.

er it at 2.30 
accident heZ this (Tuesday) evening

here of the club. Mr. Smith, Who is a 
very popular yourfg man. 
greatly missed by his numerous 
friend* narticularlv in athletic circle®.

John,HJ6.
win beReuben Hunter.

Retihen Hunter, 173 Douglas avnue.

r
4 »
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